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To Our Customers
All who red Flour from us when the

W1 110 SNOW Sip
COUNTRY ROADS BADLY DRIFTED.

receive

mill was first started, which has not proved to
be entirely satisfactory, we would be pleased
to have them return the same to us, and It
will be exchanged for a Flour that is
far supferfpr to any we have ever made in
Chelsea. Since the contractors turned the mill
over to us we have made several changes that
has greatly improved the out put of the plant

BRAN AND MIDDLINGS
We have oh hand a good stock of bran

and middlings which we are selling at $1.25
per hundred.

Flour and Feed Grinding done on short
notice. Give us a trial.

WHITE MILLING

For the Month of February

We Shall Oiler Bargains
In our Furniture Stook that will pay anyone in need of Furniture

to investigate. Our stock is complete and well selected.

February Bargains

In Our Hardware Line.

S|>eciiil prices on onr tt»nio8s Stock. A full line of double
anti single harness.

All prices reduced on Kobes and Hlunkets.

Special bargains in our Tin and Granite Iron Ware.

Misses Hazel Bpeer, Edna Glazier and
Winifred Uacon. '
Enrollment of Members- Misses Mina

Stogor, Florence Hohaufcle, Minola
Knlmbach, Illarion Andrews, Ktbol Burk-

hart, Edna Glazier, Florence Atkinson,

MleMgin Has Been in Hie Drip Of a Raging I Mabel White, Helene Bteinbacb, Jennie

Blizzard for the Last Seven Days Biril ,ve"'Mftbe,Guthr,e' Kuth Bacon, Edna

* «»• Lxxr
The blizzard which has rngodin Mich- Wo,f<N W|lllfret| |taco|,t Mrs. W. Miller

igan since January 111 up to today will j|# ]»> Glazier,

go down in history as one of the worst | Teaober-Mra. D. H. Glass.
experienced in the history of the state.

Big storms in othor years, notable in
recent times those of 1883, 1886 and
1901, have been impressed on the
memory of the “oldest inhabitants" sod,

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

(OFFICIAL.)

Chelsea, Miehn January 81, 1908.

Pursuant to adjourned meeting of
perhaps, occasioned more damage and January 27| 1908, boUrd met in regnlar
loaa of lives, but the severity and dur- geMj0n.

ation of the blow and snow of 1008 so Meeting called to order.
Car seoms to be a record breaker. Roll called by the clerk.
The entire lower peninsular of this Prc^nt, trustees Burkhart, Schenk,

state has been in the grip of Old Boreas, Swoetland and MeKone. Absent, F. P.
the snow being from eight inches to as G,azlerf proaidont, and trutees W. J.
many feet in depth in some localities, Knapp and H. I. Stirason.
but aside from a demoralization of busi- Moved by Burkhart, seconded by
ness and extra expense incurred by the McKnno, that this meeting stand ad-
railroad no damage has boon reported. journod untn nine o’clock a. m. Febru-
In some parts of the state the rail- ary ]( i9og( (ferried,

roads have bad trains snow bound from | H. Hbhilhghwbrot, Clerk,
ten to twenty-four hours but on this

division of the M.C. while the trains 1 Gholsos, Mlcb., February 1, 1908.

have in many instance! boon from ono pursuant to regular adjourned raeet-
to three hours late, none have boon ro- ,ng of january 81| 1008t mefc in
ported as being snow bound. regular session. Meeting called to
The country roads leading to Chelsea ordor by w> Jf KnftpP( prwldeut ' pro.

are badly drifted. The rural mall car-

riers were all able to make their Roll called by the clerk,
regular trips until Wednesday. The PrC80ntt trustees Knapp, Burkhart,
carrier on route No. 5 bad to abandon 8woetIandt 8timgon and Mc.
his trip at Lima Center and return home Ku|)e p p 0,ailer preaident.
as the north and south roads wore drift- Tho communication of the Detroit
oil full. Rural carrier No. 4 made two Tp0Bt COf receiver, regarding power,
efforts to cover bis route. Ho was able IiKhUj ftnd wate|.f then read.
to reach the residence of Adam Kalm- Moved by Bweetland, seconded by
bach north and west of Chelsea when McKuns, that the communication of
ho returned to Chelsea and drove west Janaary 54, from the Detroit Trust Co.
as far as tho residence of W. H. Laird ^ reforred to the Electric Light and
where ho was obliged to turn around WftU)r Worka comraitt©e. Carried,

and return to tho postoffice. Rural | 0n motion board adjourned,
carrier No. 3 got as far north as the
residence of Theo. Mohrlock and had to

return home. Carrier No. 2 was able to
reach tho residence of Adam Schmidt
in Lima, where lie had to abandon his

trip. Carrier No

W. Hbsklschwkrdt, Clerk.

w. KNAPP
4CWKi«

Chelsea, Mich., Feb. 3, 1908.

Board met in regular session.

Meeting .called to order by W. J.
1 was able to c^ver I Knapp, president pro. tom.

some ten miles of his route when ho had f . trustees Knapp, Burkhart,
to turn around and return to his home. I gchenk) 8weet]and and McKune. Ab-
The weather Wednesday was anything I p p oiazior| president, and trus-

but pleasant. In tho morning there tee H. L Stfmson.
was a high wind accompanied by snow Minutes of the previous meetings
and most of tho roads leading into anj approved.

Chelsea were drifted full. During the Moved by , Schenk, seconded by Mc-
forenoona sleet storm sot in ̂ hicb Kanet thafc thigmoetlngatand adjoupned

lasted for several hours, and in the Untu Wednoadfty evening, Feb. 5, 1908
afternoon it was followed by rain which afc 7 p< m,f standard time. Car-
Listed until lato in the evening. r'ied>

During the night- the weather again | W. 11. Hkbblhciiwbrdt, Clerk,
changed and this morning the streets

about town are very icy, and the air is 1 Chelsea, Mich., Feb. 5, 1908.

filled with snow, with a high west wind. pursuant to regular adjourned roeet-
The mail carriers will hardly be able ing of February 1908, board met

to cover their routes today. I pogufuf session.

Tho weather conditions for the past Meeting .called to order by W. J.
seven days ought to satisfy all who have KnapPt president pro. tern,
been wishing for an old-fashioned by the clerk. Present,winter. | trustee Burkhart, Kuapp, Schenk, Mc-

0 . . .Kune and Sweetland. Absent, F.
Hide Thieves Sentenced. pre,ldent >n<1 tru8t6e

Charles Jewell and Earl Foster, the 8tjmaon

Clinton lads who were arrested on Moved by McKune seconded
charge of stealing |80 worth of hides 8chenk that this meeting stand ad
from the Clinton Provision company, jouraed untii Friday night, February 7,
and who pleaded guilty, wore sentenced l908 at y o’clock p. m. standard time
Monday morning by Judge Chester. | Carried>
They received a minimum sentence of
six months and a maximum of five years
which is fixed by statute, at Ionia.
Jewell's father aud brother are serving

time at that institution.

W. H. Hbhblschwrrdt, Clerk.

Greatest Lumber Cut.

More lumber was cot in the United
States last year than in any other year

in its history. The enormous amount
of 37,550,730 board feet was produced
and the mill value of this was $621,151,-
388. In addition, there were produced

WD MILM DRAMA
CHELSEA OPERA HOUSE.

OiTSii By Home Talent Next Monday
Kvoning, February 10, for Benefit
of Bt. Mary’s School.

Lights and Shadows of the Great
Rebellisn, a four-act drama, will bo
presented in the Chelsea opera house
Monday evening, February 10, for the

benefit of St. Mary's school.

Tho drama is a military play taken
from scenes of the civil war, and prom-
ises to be tho best ever given in Chelsea

by local talent. The members of the
oompanyjwho take parts, have spent con-

siderable time in rehearsals and they
have them all well committed to memory
and-will undoubtedly be able to portray

the characters which have been assign-

ed to them without the least trouble.
The curtain will raise at 8 o'clock p. m ,

and the price of admission will be 25
cents for adults and 15 cents for child-

ren. Reserved seats 85 cents, on sale at
John Farrell’s. The following is tho
cast of characters:
Guy Vincent ............ R. B. Wsltrous
Harry Cook ...... ............. L. Youngs
Dutchey ..................... C. Hummel
Captain Cree ............. Henry Mullen
Ike Long ................ Ralph Tbacher

............... Frank Fenn

no ............ Galbraith Gorman

Mr. Johnson .......... Tommy Wilkinson
Jack Houck .................. Max Kelly
Willie Johnson ........... Harold Pierce

Carrie Johnson ...... Genevieve Hummel
Dora Vincent ............. Nellie Savage

Mrs. Long ............   Mary Eder
Mrs. Johnson ........... Kattie McKune
Tableaus— Mary Merkel, Florence

Heselschwerdt, Mary Hlndelang, Lizzie
Mamie Schwikeratb, Mu. J. E. McKune
and Harold Pierce.

Emil Kantlehner will sing, and there
will be specialties between acts. Burg’s

orchestra will furnish the music for tho

evening.

Zeb
Sam
BobL;

Church Circles.

8T. PAUL’S CHURCH.
Rev. A. A. Scboen, Cantor

The usual services will be hold at the

regular hour next Sunday morning.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant, Pastor

“Why is Christianity Successful?"
will be tho morning subject next Sun-
day. The second of the series on “Tho
Secret of Happiness" will be presented

at the evening service. Subject “The

Joys of Uumility and Sorrow."

An Enjoyable Social Evening.

Friday evening, January 81, tho Sun-

day school class of Mrs. D. H. G,“8* I u ojg ̂ eO.OOO shingles, valued" at $24,-
partook of a most bountiful progressive m m d 3,812,807,000 lath, valued at
dinner. The courses, six in number, 1

were served as follows:

First course— Tomato soop, salted
wafers. Mrs. H. P. Glaxler.

Second course— Meat. Miss Klma
Schenk.
Third conrso-Salad and wafers. Miss

Mabel White.

CHRISTIAN HC1BNCK.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in tho Q. A. R. hall at tho usual
hour next Sunday, February 9, 1908.
Subject, “8pirit.’, Golden text, “Except

a man be born of water and of the spirit
he cannot enter iuto the kingdom of
God.”

BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. T. D. Denman. Pastor

Tho services will be held at the usual

hour next Sunday. Tho morning sub-
ject will be “Learning the Doctrine of

God" and in the evening“RightnousneHs

and Life, or Sin and Dealh, Which?"
Miss Elizabeth Depow will conduct

the Junior services in the basement of

the church during the morning service.

The Thursday evening prayer meet-
ing will be held at the home of the
pastor.

A Brilliant Speech.

Rep. Townsend addressed tho house
of representatives Monday on tho rail-
roads aud the administration. He was
heard with the closest attention by both

sides of the chamber.

j $11,490,570. On the whole, it is safe to Rep. Townsend declared that tho rate
say that the present annual lumber cut legislation has been so successful that

High Grade Caffe* (I a Popular Price

20a Iha lb. Sold Everywhere.

JOHN FARRELL,

BACON CO-OPERATIVE CO.

of the United States approximates 40
billion feet, and that the total mill
value of the lumber, latb, and shingles
each year produced is not less than
$700,000,000. These figures give some
idea of how vast is the lumber industry

(fourth oouree— Ice cream and cake. I d how great i, the demand for It,
Mice Ethel Burkhart. products

Fifth course- Coffee and wafers. The highest-priced Dative woods are
Miss Ruth Bacon.

Fingerbowl luncheon.Glft8a* | fact, however, that since 1899 the
The repast began at six o clock, last- Rvepage increase in the price of lumber

ing the entire evening until QlereD ̂  been 49 per eeot, it will not be long
o'clock, and in spite of tho blustering Ljoro cbeap w00jfl are few and far
snowstorm and difficult travel, Hie even- Lfcweon
ing was declared to be a most enjoyable
ono. At every home the guests wore Forty Thousontt Added,

royally entertained. . A bill appropriating $408,000 for the

After the fifth course the company payment of Roman Catholic claims In

Mrs.
walnut, hickory, and ash, and the cheap-

est are larch and white fir. From the

t . .^Albuquerque.
Albuquerque, N. Mi, fa named by the

span l ah for a town of the same name
'Spain, whfc

Phonse d’Afcuq

Oftnit

name

for Al-

But F0W Do.
Lot* o’ people kin J* credU fer

bein’ wise If they only have sense

enough C keep lhe,r moutb8 Bhut
Josh Wise _
"Never can tell when you’ll mash a
Anger or suffer a out, bruise, burn or

Be prepared. D/. Thoma*'
lo Oil ioitaotly relieve* tbs pslo

the wound.

repaired to the home of Mr*. I). H.
Glass, where the class was thoroughly
organized and tho following officers
elected:

President— Mrs. D. H. Glass.

Vice President— Miss Jennie Ives.

Secjptary— Miss Winifred Bacon.

Treasurer -Miss Marlon Andrews.
Men, erahip Committee— Misses Elina

Schenk, Mabel Gnthrie, Mabel White.
Social Committee (or

Farmers and Mim
Our Puces on Stock Foods,

Condition Powdgri, Liniments, disinfectant* and Veterinary Remo*
dies are the lowest. We have the kind you want We don’t ask
yon to pay for what yon do not want. We guarantee BatisfHction
or refund your money.

We Are Selling
International Stock Food, large pails, $2.50.

Fleck’s Stock Food, large pails, $1.50. Small pails, 86c.

Dr. Hollands Medicated Stock Salt, pail $1.00.

I’rutt’s Stock Food, large packages, 50c.

Pratt’s Stock Food, sack, 60c.

Pratt’s Condition Powders, package, 25c.

Fleck’s Condition Powders, package, 25c. ,

Zenoleum, gallon cans, $1.25.

Tobacco Dust, C ponnds for 25c.

WHOLE NUMBER 990

Grocery List
Sweet Navel Oranges, dozen 17c

Salted Peanuts, lb. 16c

Good Mixed Candy, lb. 10c

Roasted Rio Coffee, lb. 15c

White Milling Co. Flour, sack 70c

Fancy Malaga Grapes, lb. 10c

Good Chocolate Creams, lb. 15c
Broken Rice, 6 lbs. for 25c.

Good Japan Tea, lb. 25c

Jackson Gem Flour, sack, 70c

Bread is Cheaper— All Kinds.
6c for small, 10c for large loaves,

Brown Sugar, 21 pounds $1.00.
Best Buckwheat Flour, 3c pound.
Red Star Kerosene Oil, gallon 12c.
Good Baking Molasses, gallon 25c.
A better one at 35c, the best made at COc gallon.
Fresh Roasted Peanuts, jiound 10c.

Lowest Prices on Canned Goods. *

San Felice Cigars, 3|for 10c. Hemmeter Champion Cigars 3 for lOo
Don Bravo Cigars, 3 for 10c. Good Finecut Tobacco, pound 25c

Everything in high-grade cigars and tobacco, pipes, etc.

Hot Water Bottles.
This is the season for them and you will find the largest as-

sort ment of the best grades at very low prices here.

Highest Market Price Paid for Butter and Eggs.

FREEMAN T CUMMINGS GO.

HICKORY
EVENERS A
SINGLETREES

I DOUBLE OAK
^BOLSTERS

COME IN

!

••

aud we will show and tell you all about our f
GREAT WESTERN ENDLESS APRON MANURE 
SPREADER, the very best one on the market. ^

. . - - , . _ ___ •

February will be Bargain month with us ou Blankets, Robea, Harness, •
Heating Stoves and Ranges. We have the largest stock of Fnrniture in 9
Chelsea, and the lowest pricos. See our Bargain Counter in the Bazaar. •
14-quart Dishpans 10 cents. Lamb Wire Fence, the best along the pike, 9
always on hand. See our Dairymaid Cream Seporator. •

HOLMES & WALKER?
WE TREAT YOU RIGHT. •

the Philippine Islands was reported
favorably by the house committee pn
insular affairs Tuesday. The award of
the army board to cover this claim was
for $868,000.

| Jforty thousand dollars of the $403,-
000 is given as an equity. The com-
mittee divided on this provision, the
chairman, Mr. Cooper, of Wisconsin,
voting with

against

the democrats are trying to take tho
credit for it. The country, he said, has

been so prosperous during the past 10

years that its very development has
brought to light great business evils.

With these President Roosevelt has
dealt vigorously aud Rep. Townsend de-

fended hip oourso eloquently.

He declaredhis emphatic belief inphe
enforcement of the laws and their pen-

alties, and of tho dissatisfied “male-
factors of great wealth" said:

“Let me say to those gentlemen that

the country is not deceived, and if it

ever becomes a question as to whether
we shall have groat prosperity by the
grace of thieves and vandals, or less
prosperity under honest and impartial
law, the people have already accepted
tho latter and the straggle will be over
before it is fairly begun."

Thomas F. Morse having rented his
farm Will sell at public auction on his
premises two mile* south of Lima
Center and six miles east and south • f
Chelsea, on Wednesday, February 1:,

1 o’clock p. mn sharp.
the following personal property: 1 gjod
work horse, 1 head of young cattle, 13

Fall and Winter Showing
OF

Foreign and Domestic Woolens* j) .

AH Woolens of exceptional quality and ityle, all Id suitable quantity
to judge style aud weave. No Sample Book or Cards.

300 Different Styles
Of Suitings, Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coats and Overcoat*.
Our assortment of odd trouser* rouging from $4^00 to $6.00 Is the largest
ever shown In any city compared to our*. We are also showing a fin*
Hue of Woolens sultab’e for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 80 days we ahall endeavor to make such prices as to

warrant steady employment for our large staff of worker*, and to make our
clothing manufacturing business the largest in thiaespikou of the count-?.

Your* for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

r.

RAFTRET,

V
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0. C. 8tim*o*, Publisher.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

What About Lawyerar
A coatributor to “The Pilfrlm'a

Berlp’* in the AnxTlcan ‘Magazioe
eaya: “At each turn in the compll,
rated finance of business the dim but

definite trail of a lawyer may be seen
Each investigation brings out clearly
that at some point in deals or con-
tracts or arrangements that evade or

break laws one or more lawyers were
In active operation devising ways and
means to give these operations a spe
cious appearance of legality, or cover

np their real meaning. In some cases,
•a in the Standard Oil investigation,
distinguished lawyers boast before the

opea court of their ingeouity in de-

VERY COSTLY SYSTEM FOR
THE STATE WOULD BE GOOD

FOR ACCOUNTANTS.'

THE LOST WERE FOUND

A Joy for Accountants la Delegate
Pratt's Proposal — A Youthful

Couple's Elopement Ends Shabbily.

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

There will be Joy among tha ac
count ants of the Mate if the proposal
of Delegate Pratt, of Bay City, Is
finally made a part of the constitu-
tion. It wus passed on second read-
ing after a bard fight. It provides that
the legislature shall pass laws for a
uniform— - ----- . -- - -------- system of accounting In all

featiag the purpose of the laws of the •tate institutions and departments and
I'nited States. In the Metropolitan * uniform system In ail townships, vii-
InvrsUs.tlon you .111 and tb.t .very '*" cl"M ",1 rouml«
one of those scheme* that have de-
ceived or robbed the stockholders and

the public was invented by a great
lawyer, and for a huge fee. Abe Hum-
mel. the criminal lawyer, maa dis-
barred ur wrongful practices. What
is the Har association going to do
about these others? We have found
that it Js not the low criminals in
jioiitic* (those *ho buy the privilege
to cater to vice) who are the real cor-
ruprots it is the men of power,
who hare larger game sn^ by whose
sufferance the lower ones live, who
are defeating the aim and spirit of

whole will be under the charge of an
accounting bureau which shall devise
the system and make proper audits.

It sounds simple, but&utue of the dele-
gates have utilized their knowledge
of the length of time necessary for ac
countants to go over a set of books
and have, come to the conclusion that
such a department would have to have
about 130 high priced njen. This would
make a tidy salary roil to be added to
the eipenditures of the state.

Sboponogons, chief of the Chippe-
wa*. has bee® sent to Jail for beating
his aged wife.

Stanley Johnson, aged !•, of Grand
Rapids, confesses to alx burglaries
since October 1.

Chief George Wasquam. an old In-
dian scout, is dead in Sault Ste. Marie
at the age of TO years.

Frank H. Dodds, of Mt Pleasant,
announces tha: he is a candidate U>
succeed Congressman Darragh.
While walking on the C.. M ft St.

P. tracks. Isaac Matson, of Iron Moun-
tain. was instantly killed by a train. Lansing.— Henry P. Mowry. newly-
Roscoe I .a » renoe. aged 15. of Gay- ; selected secretary of the state board of

lord, accidentally shot himself in the corrections and
stomach while shooting sparrows. He thoroughly familiar with the duties of
may not re over. his office in the short time which he
Visitors will again be admitted to has occupied It, since the death of L.

the Jackson prison after February 1.

i

From the Slate Capital

Information and Gossip Furnished by Special
Correspondent at Lansind.

i

democratic government We are get-
ting after them by fines, and sending
some to prison. But what about the
lawyers who help them? I don t
mean the great mass of honorable
lawyers. I mean the big and unhon-
orable lawyers Their studies of
Justice and equity give them particu-
lar knowledge and a special perception

to the matters of human relations in-
volved They cannot plead custom
and inherited methods as their clients
do. They know.

Quarantine was declared after a case
of smallpox was discovered.

A grand ball was given in Battle
Creek by the grand lodge of Colored
Masons of Michigan at the conclusion
of Tuesday night's session.

A heavy snowfall Is reported from
nearly all points in the state. In the
upper peninsula delayed lumber oper- :

ations can now proceed.
A false alarm of a smallpox case cx- j

cited the village of Salem for the past ;

few days, but It is learned that the
case was only, chickenpox.

Flint will appeal the Btockdale ca*e
will case to the supreme court. The!
Jury held no w ill existed, giving the :

city $200,000 for a hospital.

Municipal ownership appears to be
in a healthy state In Battle Creek, the
water system having more than paid I

for itself in the past 30 years. .

Flint was given an agreeable sur- j

prise when Mrs. Whitney-Hoff. of De- !

troit and Paris, gave the Young Wo- »

men's Christian Association $500.

The body of a man who became I

exhausted and froze to death was ,

found near Sarnia. The mercury ;

dropped to tl below in Humboldt.

C. Storrs necessitated the choice of a
successor. He Is planning several re-
forms on a small scale, upon which he

P.
~MOWftY

in a Toledo police station, the boy say-
ing that his money was all gone He
asked that he and bis girl be helped
home.

If Camille Flammarion's discoveries
resulting from experiments with col-
ored light prove to be all he claims. . ..... ..
then the science of gardening may be | *bly made w ill expire December 2?
revolutionized With certain vegeta

To Fight Reciprocity.
Congressman Fordney announces

his ptjrpose to attack Cuban reciproc-
ity. He will Introduce a bill no^ in
preparation to terminate the reciproc-
ity treaty. This move i» made |>o**ib>
by the fact that the five-year term for
which the Cuban treaty wan Irrevoc

hies, as lettuce, growing under red
light 15 times as fast as without it.
with ripe fruit kept from decay under

blue light for 20 days and strawberry

plants retarded for that time, then a!

lowed to blossom, there Is no limit to

the modifications and changes possi-
ble in plant and vegetable growth and

their profits greatly Increased. At the

same time It is not well for them to
be too sanguine >untij the discoveries

have been thoroughly tested It is to
l»e remembered that blue light had no
Kiich curative effect on the nervous
diseases of* human beings as it was an-
nounced many years ago on scientific
authority that it would have, nor lias

Hie Plnsen red light produced the re-

ni ts fi -t promised for it in ti/e cure

ef cutaneous (Jiseasoh But with the

hint giver, by Platumarion testa with
plants may be easily made

Married in Haste.

Ray Davidson and Idella Wes- over ,

Davidson have been found. They found ,
themselves. They are the Battle Creek
high school boy and seventh grade ‘

girl, ages IT and 13. respectively, who I

disappeared several day* ago. after -
the boy had sold his cornet to get
money for a wedding tour and the j

girl had donned a long skirt of her)
sister's. The young couple went to ___
Toledo, it proves, and were there mar- i Port Huron police are trying to fin i 1

rled Wednesday night they appeared j fhe Buffalo relatives of Mrs. John 6 1,6011 10 enlarge' when the,r efflc,en
Bailey, who is ill and nearly destitute.
The former are said to be wealthy.
The appropriation for the Indian

school at Mt. Pleasant has been cut
out at Washington, and unless the
item is restored the school will have
to close.

The Eaton county co-operative store
bankruptcy matter from Eaton Rapids
i* going to reach the circuit court,
where cooperative receivership is to
be tested.

One-third of the telegraphers on
the Michigan Central's Mackinaw di-
vision have been laid off Officials
say it Is In line with the retrench-
ment policy.

John A. Miller. 23. and Vera Cle- j
ment, 1R, were married on the stage,
of Stone's theater In Flint after a per- '

formance. They received $25 from :

the management.

Franklin S. Eaton, formerly on the
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music fac- 1

uity, was sentenced to from five to
ten years for attacking little Emily
Gray, of Lansing. J _ 1

Mrs. William Clark, of Battle Creek,
who was burned Tuesday while di-
recting the saving of her baby's life,
refusing first aid for herself, died that
night in the sanitarium.

Margaretta Fairman, aged 12. of !

Owosso, is dead from burns received
four weeks agti. She fell down a flight
of stairs, overturning a lamp and set
ting fire to her clothes.

About 500 people braved a blizzard
to follow the body of Frederick f
Hot op. of Kalamazoo, a w idely known

to the grave. About

HMg. After that date the treaty may
be annulled by either country on one
year’s notice. Fordney want* this
country to give the required notice at
this session of congress. He has gat!»
ered statistics to show that the- I’nited
States is getting the short end of that
reciprocity agreement, which, he says,
has been especially injurious to th-
beet sugar Industry. Fordney'* move
is distinctly anti-administration and
anti-Taft and probably is intended by
him to have an effect on the political
contest now going on in his district,.

cy is proven by practical use. His
work Is being accomplished with the
same lack of ceremony which attended
his entrance upon his duties. Shortly
after Mr. Storrs’ death the state board
at a meeting at Jackson selected Mr.
Mowry and his aides were seated at
their desks one quiet Monday morning,
when he walked Into the offices, an-
nounced bis position to a few, took
his place at the head of the depart-
ment and went to work. At that time
no one outside the members of the
board knew of bis selection.

Youthful Runaways.

Th** sheriff's officers are searching
for Miss Rose Marin, aged 1 8. and
Norman Shook, ag'-d 1 6. who eloped
from Sterling last w**pk. The girl was
employed as maid by Dr. F. E. Abott.
and after she left it was discovered
that a large quantity of Mrs. Abott'*
wearing apparel, incltid ig several silk
wa sts, were gone. Sorin' jewelery and
$123 In cash is also missing.
The girl arose about midnight and

m- .ho Shook hoy by a|,|»i„tmo„t. j hoteTown^
irrr.u-4,.! tl.r* .kt. ^ - ___ i . Oilier,

Because the daily new* |* about
human beings and in collected and
edited by human beings. It is rich to
whoew-r reads Jt with a philosophical

c'e. J he New \ ork Globe puts into

one paragraph events aelec ted from
days of “new? “ ffird ' CUhHTTiT«*H

that human nature ha» not lost its
capacity for origfnailty - These arc' of the event* ": »a n.nmiac.
who had lost his sweetheart, and an-
* we red ‘Freda to every question put

to him. was on that account arrested
as a burglar. An autoinobillsf. to rave

a child, ran his automobile Into a pile

of bricks, thereby endangering th*
Jiw-s of two who we-e driving with
Idru A mother found her son trying
t' h.ing'himseir and used the rope to

give him a thrashing Thieves ran
au.iy with a Thanksgiving turkey; the

own. r. a woman of 50. mounted a bi-
‘.v*1*, gave chase and recovered the
I rd ' The trivial events of the hu
mrtn drama make interesting vaude
\ q

They borrowed the physic ian s rig and
were driven to Star. Ish by Mary Mur-
ray, a chum of the Marin girl, where
the couple took a train for Bay City
The Murray girl then returned the rig
And afterward told of the elopement

Finht the Fair.
E .1 Adams, of Grand Rapids. -Is

AttempTHng to kill the proposal of
Delegate I)e|and. of the con. con., giv-
ing the legislature power to provide
for a fair owned by the state. It was
reported out Tuesday night without
recommendation. by the committee on
miucertaneous matter, of which Adams
!b chairman. The western Michigan
contingent, ami especially the Kent
delegation, will make a hard fight on
the propc) lion, because they wish no
s’a ** ,iid extended to fairs unless the
Grand Rapids fair gets a piece of It.
I .’der i til* proposal the legislature
would probably take over the present
state fair.

Ttu* rolri-*oi|ei tor m always alert.
'* 'Min a day or two t,f the announce-

ou rit that the government had stopped

< "imng the new Saint Gaudens double
«ag:> b the- coins were selling at a pre

tpium of six dollars apiece, arid a few

davs later this bonus had advanced
to 'tO so that eac h twenty dollar gold

Pie e was held at $30. Meanwhile the

collectors carefully enter in their
records the history of the coin and
how many were minted, for the guid
ance of those who come after them.
Twenty dollar gold pieces have always
been hard coins to collect The pre-
mium imposes an added and- discour-
aging burden.

Drink Crazed Miner.

Grazed with liquor William Menzen-
koch. a miner. Is alleged to have fired
a shotgun into a crowd of fellow board-
ers in Swan (’reek, a m.’ne settlement
14 miles west of Saginaw, Part of the
right hand of Hum Davis was shot off
and amputation will he necessary. The
fare and hair of Harry Phillips were
burned by powder, but the shot
missed him. Some of the shot struck
Isaac Maturen in the breast, hut he
wa„ not seriously hurt. Francis Mc-
Ginnis was wounded in the face and
one hand.

Burglars blew the safe In the D. U.
R. office. In Newport, stealing $23.

j The Grand Trunk railroad, after
seven years' litigation, has been as-
sured of a right-of-way Into Kalama-

I zoo.

George Phelps, of Ardella township,
a farmer in comfortable circum-
stances. refuses to pay a $50 fine for
wife beating and went* to Jail for GO
day*.

Saginaw saloonkeepers at a mass
meeting decided to obey the Sunday
closing laws. They agreed to supoortA Chicago Judge has ruled that It is

as much the father s duty to walk the j liberal candidates to city and county
floor at night with the baby as the
mother's. The average man i* content
to allow his wife to act as the court

of last resort on sucb matters.

There is in St. Louis a lady who
says she ah/ays give* her favorite
poet a substantial, check on Christ-
mas. She is probably uio only lady
extant whose favorite poet Is still in
• position to find checks useful.

office*.

Jay Kpley, of Muskegon, was arrest-
ed on the charge of deserting his two
children, aged 8 and 11. They are al-
leged to have been left without food
and shelter. The youngest is deaf,
dumb and an Invalid.
Peter Benedict, aged 13, escaped

from an Indian school near London,
Out., and was caught at Port Huron.
He said "everybody was too tame" in
the school and he planned to rejoin
an Indian band.

1,000 attended the services.

Atty.-Gen. Bird has held the elec-
tion of Dr. H. P. Mowry, of Bronson,
as secretary of the state board of
charities and corporations, illegal. He
says Mowry should have first resign
**d as a member.
— For thy — seoondB
Muskegon public schools were award-
ed first prize In the grammar school
department of penmanship at the Na-
tional Penmanship Teachers’ associa-
tion exhibit In Pittsburg.

William Schirner, convicted of elop-
ing with Mrs. Ella Davis, of Lapeer,
was fined $300 and agreed to pay his
wife $2,500 and $2 weekly for each of
their four children until they are 14.
Mrs. Davis was fined $200.
MaJ. Harrison Soule, who retires

after 23 years as treasurer of the U.
of M.. with his wife am’ about 70
others was the guests of President J.
B. Angell at dinner. A loving cup
was given MnJ. Soule from the older
members of the faculty.
While sitting on n gas stove, where

he had been placed by his brother,
I^e Roy Busch, aged 3. of Jackson, fell
over on a burner, his clothes catch-
ing fire. The brother rushed him to
the street, •w’here a passerby extin-
guished the flames, but the child died.

Koch Bros., contractors of the
Glazier building, in Ann Arbor, have
asked the court to have the $80,000
mortgage on the building given by
Glazier and bis wife to the Chelsea
Savings bank, set aside in favor r*
their claim of $14,797 as a prior Hen.
The mortgage was given after the
contract was made with them.

Allie Powels, aged 17, of Bay City,
and Martin Daniels, aged 18, of Tus-
cola county, eloped and were married
In Caro by Rev. Mr.' Calkins. A war-
rant had been sworn out charging
Daniels with stealing a watch in Bay
City and he was arrested shortly after
the ceremony. Mrs. Daniels also went
back to Bay City In an officer's cus-
tody.

H. C. Hayward, a retired farmer
and wool grower, has entered suit for
damages against Lewis Patterson, al-
so a retired farmer, before Justice L.
D. Mowery. of Morenci. The prosecutor
saya Patterson married his house-
keeper, with whom he had a contract
to remain with him until spring, and
that Patteraon by marrying her influ-
enced her to leave his employ.

Lulu Williams, the fourth member
of the family to die within the past
year, was burled in a double funeral
In Port Huron. A younger brother died
a few hours before. Pneumonia was
thi cause of death of brother and sis
t * - *' ''

Ex-Gov. Rich Takes Office.
Ex-Gov. John T. Rich took the oath

of office as state treasurer, succeeding
Prank P. Glazier, the other morning
and Is now caring for his new duties.
Just after taking the oath the keys
of the state treasury were turned over
to him, the vaults and safes having
been locked for three days and the ac-
counts gone over and carefully
checked. With Mr. Rich's advent Into
the new position state depositories
were asked for a statement of the
state funds In their coffers. The clos-
ing and sealing of the state treasury
is In conformity to a statute of the
state which provides for the appoint-
ment of two suitable persons who
shall act in conjunction with the sec-
retary of state In making an inven-
tory and schedule. The men appoint-
ed by Gov. Warner are David D. Alt-
ken of P’lint and George B. Horton of
I/enawee. On account of the absence
from the city of Secretary of State
Prescott the committee, after closing
the treasury, decided to wait a few
days. It was not expected that any
shortage In *he state's funds would
be found, except the amount tied up in

consecutive year the Chelsea bank. Letters were
written to all state depositories of
funds asking for a statement of the
amount of state money on hand at the
close of business January 25, and
these deposits will be checked up with
the treasurer's books. Not more than
$10,000 in cash is on hand In the treas-
ury here, although the cash balance as
shown by the books was $3,272,885.07.
Nearly all of this money is in banks
throughout the state, and. of course.
$685,000 is in the Chelsea State bank.

Work of the Convention.
By a vote of 47 to 34 the constitu-

tional convention voted to amend the
report of the committee on elections
and elective franchises and to insert
the word “male,'’ thus robbing the
women of the hope of the right to
vote. The proposal adopted gives the
right to women to cast their ballots
at school elections, snd also to vote
at municipal elections when they are
taxpayers and the expenditure of pub-
lic funds is Involved.

The Barnaby proposal for the crea-
tion of a public domain commission
and another providing that all state
tax lands delinquent for five years
should be held for forest reserves,
were defeated, the latter tfa the the-
ory that the state has more land now
than can be handled.
More than 2.000 residents of St.

Clair cou"»y petitioned the constitu-
tional cm, .entiun to incorporate in
the constitution a clause fore.er pro-
hibiting the sale or manufacture of
intoxicating liquors for bevbrage pur-
poses in the state.
A general substitute for the five pro-

posals dealing with the judiciary was
passed on second reading. It provides
for paying circuit Judges monthly;
makes It obligatory to hold four terms
of court in each county; authorizes
board of supervisors to provide addi-
tional compensation, and gives the leg-
islature power to provide for judicial
districts.

There Is but one Michigan, no lower
or upper peninsula. All legislators
will receive $800 a term and five dol-
lars a day for special sessions, accord-
ing to a recent resolution.
By a vote of 47 to 53 the consti-

tutional convention rejected a pro-
posal to establish a public utilities
commission to govern all lighting,
water, transportation and power com-
panies in the state. The plea that the
municipalities preferred "home rule"
was urged vigorously against the
proposal.

At a recent session a petition from
the Woman's Suffrage club of the
Michigan Agricultural college was
read asking that the word ' male" be
eliminated from the constitution.
At another session about 300 stu-

dents from the Michigan Agricultural
college were present in the gallery.
A petition was also read at the

morning session ptgned by the Ingham
County Farmers’ club asking that no
changes be made in the present meth-
od of employing convicts.

THE THAWS.

New Harry la in Matteawan and Eva-
iyn May Be Discarded.

Harry K. Thaw has been acquitted
3f the murder of Stanford White, on
the ground that he was Insane on the
night he did the shooting. The Jury
returned Its verdict Saturday noon
Four hours later Thaw started on his
way to the asylum for the criminal
Insane at Matteawan. having been
committed to that institution by Jus-
tice Dowling immediately after the
verdict was returned. He will stay
there until it has been decided that
he is no longer Insane and that hlf
freedom will not endanger public
safety.

T te acquittal of Thaw on the
ground of Insanity makes It possible
for the Thaw family to do what it i»
reported hey have long deslr'1 to
do, to ann d his marriage with Evelyn
’Nesblt. The statutes of New York
state provide that a marriage con
tract where either of the parties war
of unsound mind at the time of the
marriage ceremony can be declared
null and void.
For that reason any application

made upon the part of the Thaw fam
lly will have to be submitted to the
court, which can act only as the law
provides.

Young Mrs. Thaw’s friends told her
a long time ago. according to the
stories told In the uptown cafes, to
night, that in all probability the elder
Mrs. Thaw will pursue this course
and if she should decide to do so in
view of the verdict rendered, young
Mrs. Thaw would be Jeff without a
legal fooling upon which to Interpose
objections.

It would seem therefore ' that
should Harry Thaw * mother, or any
other member of the Thaw family,
see fit to begin such proceedings, the
marriage would be annulled without
either the consent or objection ol
young Mrs. Thaw.
Thaw was bitterly opposed to being

sent to Matteawan. but Lave up tc

counsel that habeas cot pus proceed
ings should not be instituted at prea
eut.

IN BLOODY DEM
PORTUGAL’S KING AND CROWl

PRINCE ASSASSINATED
IN LISBQN.

MANUEL IS WOUNDED
Bloody Deed Committed As the Royi
Family Were in an Open Carriay,
Going to the Palace.

Opposed Warner Probe.
"ben the hearing bn the charges

against former State Treasurer Glazier
were called Attorney General Bird op-
posed the desire of Gov. Warner to
continue the investigation. He point-
ed out that tlie resignation of the
state treasurer had been filed in re-
sponse to a written demand upon the
part of the chief executive, and that
this left nothing more to proceed on
any more than if Glazier was dead or
had pleaded guilty. Mr. Bird then
stated that there was no further need
of his having any official connection

Alward for Congressman.

Friends of D. E. Alward are starting
a boom to have him succeed Congress
man Darragh. For years Alward. has
been urged from various parts of his
district to enter the congressional race,
but he insisted he was for Darragh!
Mr. Alward is widely acquainted «ver
the district, serving as secretary of
the Republican state central commit-
tee. He passed several years at
Washington as reading clerk of the
national house.

Kazoo to Build Armory.
An armory, containing a large con-

vention hall and public auditorium, is
now planned for Kalamazoo, and there
la every Indication that It will be built
Officers of the National Guard have
agreed to join with the Commercial
club In the erection of the building.
In cltle* of this class the state will
provide $10,000 for an armory. It is
the Intention to raise another $50,000
or $60,000 and make the building com
plete.

With Taft Vlalt Extended.

A charge that Detroit is trying to
monopollxe Secretary Taft while he is
n Michigan led to the adoption, by
the local committee, of a motion to the
effect th .. unless the secretary is per-
mitted to remain in Lansing more than
n hour it would not be advisable to
make any effort to arrange a reception
here. Senator Smith is said to have
Riven assurances that Secretary Taft
would stop here three or four hours.

, u ls, now announced that he will
only make a short stop In the cit^

A Tornado’s Fury.
Extending 40 miles from west tc

east, the path of destruction made by
a tornado, just north of Wesson
Miss., Friday, was found to be a
worse disaster than was at first re^
ported, in the tornado zone the dead
numbered eight and the fatally in
Jured four, while at least 100 other
persons were hurt. The death list
may reach 15, most of those believed
to be dead being Negroes who have
not been accounted for since theii
frail cabins were crushed. The dam
age may reach $500,000. in the
wreckage He four churches, six cot-
ton gins and several country stores.

The 2-year-old son of Henry Nault,
of Negaunee, choked to death from
croup.

THE MARKETS
Detroit— Tattle — Rxtra dry-fed steers

and heifers. $4 75tfS: steers and hetf-
era. 1.000 to 1.200. |4 2.-.€4 75: steers
and heifers. 800 to 1.000. J3 TRfM:
J(*er*nnd heifers that are fat. 500 to
<00. $3493 50: choice fat cows. $3 75'? 4:

cows- 50; common cows,
$2 2;.4i3; canners. SI 2 5 49 2: choice
heavy hulls S4; fair to Rood holoRnns,
hulls. $3ft3 50: stock hulls. $2 754? 3 25:
choice feeding steers RftO to 1.000 $3 45

to 1.000
oriL*, ’-J {'b°,r” Stockers. 50ft to fOO.

e-1 'R: fHir Stockers. 50ft to 700.
$34i3 2a: Stock heifers. $2 504?3: milk-
ers. inrRr. young, medium aic<-, $40®50-
common milkers. $184935
Venl calves— Market dull at last

7 50: others
steady50’ ch e0W8 ttnd "Prlnger*

lambs— Market iambs 15c
steady : market dull: best

lambs. 1 1 ; fair to good lambs. $6 254?)
« <5: light to common lambs. $5 504?fi-
ralr to good butcher sheep. $4«4
culls and common, $3 ft 3 50 **

tJi«0£’,~wLRrk*t >«"« Thursday'sprices. Lange of prices: Light to good
butchers. $4 li»C? 4 25: pigs, $4 jq- fight
yorkers, $4 15; roughs. $3 50; stags, 1-3

East Ruffalo.— Cattle — Best eTnnrt
t n Vft * K® “Moping steers.

3.75. export bulls. $4 414.25: few at $4 rI?
ftS^the*'*^0^3,76' *loc,t bulls. $2.504r3. the good cows sold steadv but It
Ik almost Impossible to sell common
cows on this market at the SSKnt
ft?£ c^moT^O1^451 $«
clearance for all that*' got varitef0^
time for the market: medium ̂ avv
and yorkers. $4,704.75- pigs 147/

Ice^ Ts":11 we.'terns’

lw?s": $4,.502e1lo8:’ WethPr"''

^ »ood.

King arlos, of Portugal, anil thj
Crown Piince Luis Phillipe were ai
sasslnated Saturday In the streets
Lisbon.* A band of men waiting
the corner of the Praco do Conimt
clo and the Rua do Arsenal auddei
sprang toward the open carriage fi
which the royal family were drivim
to the palace, and leveling carbine*!
which they had concealed upon them]
fired. Thp king and the crown prince]
upon whom the attack was directed]
were each shot three times, and thei
lived only long enough to be carrle,]
to the marine arsenal nearby, where
they expired. The king'* second *nn:
the Infant Manuel, waa slight))*

wonnded, but Queen Amelie. *h<
strove to save the crown prince's lif«
by throwing herself upon him, wai
unhurt. Almost at the first shot. Un-
king fell back on the cushions dying!
»nd at the same moment the erownj
prince was seen to half rise and thenj
sink back on the seat.
The royal family were returning!

from Villa Vlcdsa. where they had!
been sojourn ing. and were on thelrl
way from the railroad station to Uml
palace. A strong guard was In nt-l
tendance, because of the recent upJ
rising In the city and the dlscoverv
of a plot to assassinate Premier
Franco and overthrow the monarchy.
But the band of murderers had se.1

lected the most advantageous pot for
the commission of their crime, fori
they were concealed from the eyes of
the police until the carriage hatfl
wheeled Into the Praco do Commer-f
cio, a Large square. Bei jre any of th<
guard were aware of what was hap-|
pening the assassins leaped toward
the carriage and Instantly a fusillade!
of shots rang oiit.
In a moment all was terrible con- 1

fusion, the king and crown prince h*.
ing shot down without the slightest
chance to save themselves. Police)
guards sprang upon the regicides, the)
number of whom is somewhat uncer.
tain, and killed three of them and cap-
tured three others. One of these com-
mltted suicide after being placed in
prison. It is charged that one of the
murderers was a Spaniard named
Cordova.
The bodies of the king and the

crown prince were removed from the
marine arsenal In two closed car-
riages to the royal palace, the Paco
das Necessidades. the late residence
of the king, escorted by municipal
guards mounted.
There Is the greatest dread for the

future of the country, which seems
on the verge of being plunged Into
the awful throes of a revolution with
all the attendant horrors and blood-
shed. Throughout the city conlternn-
tion reigns and ail the houses and
business places are barred. The cold
blooded murder has sent a thrill nf
horror throughout the country, even
among those who have been working
politically for the establishment
eventually of a republic, and sorrow
Is exnressed on even- hand at the
dreadful end of the king and the
crown prince.
An examination of tJte wounds nf

the king, who was already dead when
he reached the arsenal, showed that
three bullets had found their mark.
One wound was situated at the nape
of the neck, a second In the should- r
and the third, which was the fatal
wound, severed the carotid artery.
The crown prince, who was s ill

breathing, but who died almost im-
mediately after admission to the ar-
senal, had suffered three wounds fn
the head and chest. Two bullets had
struck Prince Manuel, one on th**

lower jaw and the other in the arm
Prince Manuel's wounds are slight,

and unless blood poisoning results he
will soon recover, and become kirn;
of Portugal.

Fred M. Warner.

with the case. Gov. Warner took the
view that although Glazier had re-
signed he had also denied the charges
and he saw no reason why the inves-
ligation should not continue, so that
evidence could be adduced to disprove

‘Y1" “ 8,a'<!me'Ufl- The suggestion
was then made that the matter be dis-
cussed in executive  ession. when a
ten minutes conference behind closed
doors took place be ween the gover-
nor. Attorney General Bird and Attor-
ne> Seward L. Merrlam of Detroit.
A Its conclusion the attorney general

and a 8ten°8rapher was
“ “° that Attorney Merrlam

could dictate a report of his Investlga-
Hon of the charges against Glazier.

Indlin School Must Go.

ate the item for the Indian school at

<1 - ? V rn\|t—'V M No. 2 rrd
i.3,40, May opened nt $1 03 u '

ysK.IVr X°- *• 1 «r « Me; No. ,
gy1-”— c»“!' & VT.1;*’ 3 c‘r* *' ««'cnH.rioy-r,,,,,y ,, ptr

M nr rh* ' Vl'l'1 Is r ' — m d I r * P Vti , »»)U? 75, 35 at $10 25lT«t
prime nlstke. $10 50 t 25-

bag* at $9 50. 7 at $R "7R P al8lk*' 12
Timothy Keed Prime, 40 bag. at ,2 10

Germany's Cattle Diseased.
f Forty- two per cent of the cattl*
slaughtered throughout Germany an-
suffering from tuberculosis, according
to statistics gathered by Nathan
Straus, the American multl-mllHon-
aire. In the course of his campnten
for milk pasteurization in the father-
land.

Mr. Straus is working only for a
purer milk supply, and his discover-
ies concerning the meat supply ar*»
merely Incidental to his other work.
(They were given tq the authorities
however, as of Importance to al!
workers in the interest of the publichealth. H

Diseased meat, the American
Rf‘rt3- unquestionably scattering
consumption broadcast in German).
The percentage nf tuberculosis cat-
tle he adds, is higher In the kaiser s
realm than anywhere else In Europe,

a*v*kmw*t* I* nrrnoiT
••k tfudiag Februgry 8, 1908.

OC. to N, ..\ue

Heroes of the HtreeV lOo. 30c, aJT Little

Mtu.
Just Out of College.

Matinees Kz.-ept .Sunder «c. Camii A!-1

It Isnm™ generally conceded that thn
office of department commander '
the Patriarchs M IT taut of M Ich iga n ,
? °' F ' »_a,e!>-. mado vacant by Ve

Mount Pleasant, $55,000, was cut out. nea,h °f °en' Tho,n*s E. Robing1 of
Thl. I. In line wllh Ihe policy !r do » 71'!. <!l‘ber loT
Iob away with nun-reservation school,. lelple 'o^&lt t6, 0'' C'0,' Joh,1

Place Belongs to Ingham.

A. B. Cuoke of Shiawassee denies
t»>e report that he would enter th!~ al r,ace ,f thG candidacy, of A
J. i uttle of Ingham is not approved

chorr aD insLam man sb°u|5 •» th«

tnined many weeks ago when a t ro t

He leave, a family Owo.J

At Puntg Arenas.
The fleet of battleships under Rear-

Admlral Evans came to anchor in
the harbor of Punta Arenas Saturday
afternoon. The arrival of the battle1.''
ships at this port brings them for the
first time to a Chilean harbor. Freni
t unta Arenas onward the fleet will
skirt along Chilean shores,
(h rough the westerly narrows of the
st ra t of Magellan and then orth
ward along the thin strip of Chilean
territory up to Peru.

A course in meteorology will he es-
« wSbud !? ,he M A c In con sect ion

with the proposed U. s. weather ob-
servatory.

Ortn Robinson, of Battle Creek, ha<»
confi ased to the robbing of Saloonman

S #Ilatch’ put Ha^^,8 out wlth a
piece of hose stuffed with lead.u B. Merthon, member of tho
state forestry commission, In an ad-
dress to the Saginaw Women’s dobs,
thanked the Michigan women for their

reforestratlon campaign
encourage the

trees.
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fSIDENI URGES

1,10 corporations scored BE.

CAUSE OF ATTIT.DE TO-
ward government.

MYERS’ LIABILITY LAW

Act NeedsChitf Executive Declares

Immediate Revision— Riabtlng

of Injunction Abuses In

Urged.

, “'I ..mn III i **K«r<I to Hie employem’
C2h,v art. thi* experience of the Inter-
itr<-nmtn*-r.'c CrtminlMlon amt of the
r ..... ... of niftlce In enforcing the In-

^ n- V1*1 * hn9 9>nietlm»8 bcE.n
Rnml .h* yi ^"'l unJu«Ely. «nd thatI™" “f(1 tho lnJunctlon« Imued Inllkl
5..r«^Tn‘oir.!,y ,hep‘4raM°
tJ.n,1* *'1 uso the Injunctionm the u.n,!r*l>' l'r«»P«r and login,
tho £ iVr1 onr ,abor organisation* In
Or imw .!** ,r *.ndu»trlal betterment.
rioi.Vl r 1 ,e KU,"‘* °f protecting property
<ir. ,*..U?W?rr“n,abl>r/to Invade the fun-
f.Tml .,nl r,‘ch,1" °r f*'® IndP’Idual. It Ih
In. .iJ0 t’onc«*«. «" wo all do. the right.1?. of orgat.ised effort on
I n fw11 °r WH*0*c»riiem and yet by Ift-
junt live prncfNM to forbid peaceable uc*

con,pllih lawful objects for
|'u*y are organised and upon

wnicn their succesii d* pends. The tact
... I. Ponlahrnent fur the violation

<>r mi injunction must, to make the order
i i n®,'e**!|rlly be summary and

witnmu the Intervention of a Jury makes
Its Issuance in doubtful cases a danger-
ous practice, and In Itself furulHlivs a
reason why the process should be sur-
r.?u.n.rt‘*' 'v11*' lifeguards to protect In-
dlv duals against being enjoined from ex-
erasing their proper rights. Reasonable
notice should he given the adverse party.
This matter is dally becoming of graver

importance and I can not too urgently
recommend tlmt the congress give care-
ful consideration to the subject. If some
««>• **f remedying the abuses Is not found
the feeling of ImUgnuilnn against them
among large numbers of our dtixens will
tend to grow So extreme as to produce
M revolt against the wlioli use of the

r®a1 Mod can come only by a
thorough and continuing supervision over

• liu combination In all itstl»© acts of
[a„A »o bs to prevent stock waterln-,

genera ia d4",,e °n|y «* P»« of a
feetlva! nil i Provide for this ef-
l... ,.In « "ighgolng supervision by

at lor!!** V V! 'Vcrnmenj of all the «fper-
cerns °f 1 ,e ,iu ,nl*f»tale business con-

1 ur i?nt .lc!'nw' whether It Is possible,
if possible, it tH certainly desn-able,

with measures to
it! **. n walering and overcapltal-

tA neP. 1 Vrc Ih* meacures taken
J!Io'an,i ,hp grosser forms of

foIh-D* U! •"‘‘"ritles and comntodltlea.
r' as •’’ak'iig large sales of what men

•to not possess ami •cornering • the mar-
Ket. legitimate pun- bases of eommodl-

an't "f slocks ui d ecurltles for In-
hnv«* no cnm ectlon whatever

with purchases of stocks or other securl-
ttes nr commodities on a margin for
speculative and
There is

hut
.that

process of Injunction. Tlic Uliru-cotiserv- | h.,.Vk'''of •'V,", h io ,Wlil T,u* *r*at

on u margin
gambling purposes,

no moral difference between
gambling at enrds or In lotteries or on
the race track and gambling In the stock
market. One method Is Just as pernl-
clouH to the body politic as the other In
ind, nnd in degree (lie evil worked la

far greater |‘ut it is a far more difficult
suhlect with

R.”

us views are noi omy noi engagna
i assault on property, but are stren-
upholders of the rights of property,
ler no circumstances would we

The administration and those who sup-
ort Its views are not only not engaged
an

uous
Under ... _____ ... _____ ___ l

countenance attacks upon law-abiding
property, or do aught but condemn those
who hold up rich men as being evil men
because of their riches. On the contrary,
our whole effort is to Insist upon con-
duct. nnd neither wealth nor property nor
any other class distinction, as In-lng the
proper standard by which to judge the
actions of men. For the honest man of
great wealth we havs a hearty regard,
lust ns we have a hearty regard for the
honest politician and honest newspaper.
Hut part of the movement to uphold hon-
esty must be a movement to frown on
dishonesty. We attack only the corrupt
men of wealth, who find In the purchased
politician the most efficient Instrument of
corrupt! n and In the purchased newspa-
per the most efficient defender of cor-
ruption. Our main quarrel Is not with
these agents and representatives of the
Interests. They derive their chief power
from the great sinister offenders who
stand behind them. They are hut pup-
pets who move is the strings are pulled.
It Is not the pup'tets. hut the strong cun-
ning men ami the mighty forces working

curing, by gpeech
pamphlet.

pup.wts
<1 the mlg

for evil hehind and through the puppets.

Htlves Mho ohjci'i to Vuttlli x ~ out ' the I V transicted on th**
»*» '«* " I '-tev' ,r

i.f those iibon Wiiotn they rvlf i?, | wMlV!u,,r!!'f,1v,.,‘V an,, “xln'm** car*

tiussr* ,aw*'
and

attitude
Its administration
..i tain heads of[pBarl ill** [•*" .

(ton if regard- certain of the relations
lalM.r and capital. nn«» between

rreat coriN>ratlons ami the public.
- ---------- court has decided the em-

J2L*UP||a»«illtv law to be unconstltu-
52,1 |)ffauM‘ Its terms apply to em-

fitows Mtgaged wholly hi Intrastate com-
Sent an well as to employes engaged In
iniRTRiate commerce. Ity a substantial
rutile court holds that the con-
iine* ... . ------ lo ,i«.u| with the ques-— tiii now it
(ton in an far as Interstate commerce

^MEganl.' the employers’ liability law*.
1 idvorate Its Immediate reenactment.
Latjtt its scope so that It shall apply - * ---------- to which the•nlr to the class of cases ns
wurt m.vs it i an constitutionally

the popular feeling (levs become strong
many of those upon
defend tin in will the lir.U to turn
uKtiiiisi tin-in. Men of property can not
afford to tr.,Ht to ai|.\tlillig saw tin* spirit
of justice and fair pltiv; for those very
Phblk* tm u who. while It Is to the!r In-
Jercsl. <lcfi-nd all tin- abuses comuiitted
by capital and pis.- as Hie
coiiscrvHiisui. will, the
think their interest
bad in

kut it lengthening Its provisions
this M-epe Interstate employment being

*“ national

C«fnpen$ation

Hurt

1 Sl«« V.*

Iftfti r.*A-

(«np* -.it

'tr,,
twltm.in

RgBisent hai m
kird*n of the a

i lee tnsn, 1’ h w if

tin

the

cliaiupions of
moment they

chaiigcs. take the
Jt.st such a matter us this and

pander to what they esteem popular feel-
ing by endeavoring, for instance, ef-
fectively to lies: my the power of the
courts In matters of Injunction; and' will
even seek to render nugatory the power
to punish for Contempt, upon which pow-
er the v.-ry existence of the orderly ad-
ministration of Justice depends.
It Is my purpos*- as hi ton as may tie to

submit some further recommendations in
reference to our laws regulating labor
conditions within the sphere of federal
authority. A very recent decision of the
supreme court of tin- United States ren-
dered- since this message
In the case of Adair vs.
seemingly of far-renehlng import and
of very serious probable consequences,
lias modllicd the previously entertained
views on the p twi-rs of the congress in
the premises to such a degree as to make
necessary ear. nil consideration of the
opinions therein tiled -before it is pos-
sible rtelintely to decide in what way to
call tho matter to y attention.

Asks Federal Supervision
of Interstate Carriers

Not only should there be action on cer-
....... . ______ ____ tain laws afTcctlng wage-earners; ther-'
the consideration the ; should also he such, action on laws bet

ter to secure control over the great busl
ness concerns engaged In lute: state com-
merce. and especially over the great com-
mon carriers. The Interstate t’ot nieree
Commission sluniM be empower u to
pass upon any rate or practice on Its
own Initiative. Moreover, it should be
provided i lint whenever the commission
has reason to believe that a proposed ud-
vauct a a rate ought not to la; made
without Investigation, it should have au-
thority to issue an order prohibiiiug the
advance pending examination by the
commission.

I would not be understood ns expressing
an opinion that any or even a nfajority
of these advances are improper. Many
of the rates In this country have been
abnormally low. The operating expenses
of our railroads, notably the wages paid
railroad employes, have greatly In-
creased. These and other causes may In
any given case Justify an advance In
rates.” and If so the advance should he
ermitted and approved. But there may

to iw taken not to Interfere
with I Ills business In doing away w’th
the ' bucket Shop" type of operation. We
should study both the successes and the
failures ot foreign legislators who. not-
al.lv In t Senna ny. have worked along this
line, so us not to do anything harmful.
MoreoVf r. there is n Hfecial difficulty Irv
dealing with this matter bv the federal
government in a federal republic like
ours Hut if it m possible to devise
a way to deal with It the effort should be
made, even if only In a cautious nnd
tent.’illvM way M would seem that the
federal government rnuld at least net
by forbidding the use of the malls, tele-
graph and telephone wires for mere
gambling in stocks and futures, Just as
It does In lottery transActlous.

Santa Fe President Had
Guilty Knowledge of Rebating

T Inclose herewith a statement issued
ed States r«*n- »,y the chief of the bureau of corpora-

‘ten. | tlons (Appendix n. In answer to certain
t nlted States, j statements (which I also inclose), made

with w-horn we have to deal. We seek to
control law-defying wealth; In the first
place to prevent Its doing dire evil to
the republic, and In the next place to
avoid the vindictive ami dreadful . radi-
calism which. If left uncontrolled. It Is
certain In the end to arouse. Sweeping
attacks upon all property, upon all men
of means, without regard to whether they
do well or III. would sound th® death-
knell of the republic; and such attacks
become Inevitable If decent citlsens per-
mit those rich men whose Uvea are cor-
rupt and evil to domineer In swollen
pride, unchecked and unhindered, over
the destinies of this country. We act In
no vindictive spirit, and we are .no re
specters of persons. If a labor union
does wrong. We oppose It as firmly as
we oppose a corporation which does
wrong, and we stand equally stoutly for
the rights of the man of wealth and for
the rights of tho wage-worker. We seek
to protect the property of every man who
acts hoipstly, of every corporation that
represents wealth honestly accumulated
and honestly used. We seek to stop
wrongdoing, and wo desire to punish the
wrong doers only so far as Is necessary
to achieve this end.

.v... editorial, book. «r
the defense by misstuta-

rnents of what they hava done; and
ret when public servant* correct thalr
niSAtatementa hy telling the truth they
declaim against them for breaking
silence, lest "values be depreciated.
They have hurt honeet business men.
honest working men. honest farmers;
and now they clamor against the truth
being told. . ,

The keynote of all these attacks
upon the effort to secure honesty In
I usiness and In politics Is well ex-
pressed in brasen protests against any
effort for the moral regeneration of the
business world, on the ground that It Is
unnatural, unwarrsntetff and Injurious,
and that business panic Is the neces-
sary penalty for such effort to secure
business honesty. The morality of
such a plea Is nreclsely as great us If
made on behalf of the men caught In
gambling establishment when that

gambling establishment Is raided by
the police. If such words mean any-
thing they mean that those whose sen-
timents they represent stand against
the, effort to tiring about a moral re-
generation of business, which will pre-
vent a repetition of the Insurance,
hanking and street railroad scandals In
New York; a repetition of the Chicago

Alton deal; a repetition of the com-
bination between certain professional
pnlllirlans. certain professional labor
eaders. and certain big flnanelyrs.
from the disgrace of which Ban Fran-
cisco has just been rescued: a repeti-
tion of the 'successful effort by the
Btundurd Oil people to crush out every
competitor, to overawe the common
carriers, and to establish a monopoly
which treats the public with a con-
tempt which the public deserves so
long ah It permits men of such prin-
ciples and sentiments to avw and act
on them with Impunity. The outcry
against stopping ' dishonest practices
naong wrongdoers who happen to be
wealthy is precisely similar to the out-
cry raised against every effort for
cleanliness and dec mey In city gov-
ernment. because, forsooth. It will
hurt business." The same outcry Is
made against the department of Jus

Campaign of Lawbreakers
Against Government'* Policy

for

thui covered bv an adequate
Uw the Il.l<l «.r Intrastate employment
will’ l* left to tlm aetlhn of the several
tUlM With this clear definition of
FiHMiiribiliVv Mutea will undoubtedly
'live to the pet forumnee of their duty
'irlt'iln their Held
| taporunre "f the subject demands.

for Employe*
in Government Service
r.-ntly advise that a com- |

he passed providing for i

the government to nil 1

I In the government scr-
im-sent law an Injured
employment of the gov-
remedy. and the entire
•Idciit fulls on the help-

and his young chll-
I 4rrn Tills is an outrage. It Is a matter
1 #f humiliation to the nation that there
ilbmiM not he .in our statute hooks a pro-
riilon to meet and partially to atone for
icnal misfortune when It comes upon
i man through no fault of his own while
faithfully serving the public. In no oth-
f*r prominent Industrial country In the
nrld could such gross injustice occur;

: for almost nil civilised nations have en-
acted Wlslnt Ion embodying the complete
‘^fffoimltion of the principle which places
rth« sntlre trade risk for Industrial aecl
4*nta (excluding. Of course, accidents
doe m willTuI misconduct hy the em-
tkye). on '.tfm, industry, as represented
by the employer, which In this case Is
the government. In all these countries
the principle applies to the government

nun h ns to the private em
no e«r. umstar.ceH should

Jared employe or his surviving depend-
«t* he required to bring suit against the
foternment. nor should there he tho re-
qtrtrement that In order to Insure re-
ewery negligence In some form on the

P®r
be, and doubtless arc, rases where this

kit as

T»dcr
npioyer.
tne in-

part of the government should he shown.
Cur imposition is not to, confer n right
o. action upon the government employe,
hut to secure him suitable provision
atalnst injuries received In the course
at hts errplnrnietit. The burden of the
trade rl*k should be p,.wed upon the
pvmiment. Kxnrtly as the workingman
11 Rfntitlc.l to ds wages, so he should be
atilM to Indemnity for the Injuries sus-
tuned In the natural course of his labor.
Tnj* rates of compensation and the regu-
utlons for its payment should be sperl-
W In the !;ne. and the machinery for
•nertmnlnc the amount to be paid should
n each rase \»- provided In sueh manner
«at the employe is properly represented
Whom expense to him. In other words,
we compensation should he paid auto-
Jw-csly. while the application of the

should he vested
r. the department of commerce nnd labor.
Ik. i »PPly ,0 nil laborers, me-
chanics. and other civilian employes of
ihc rovfrnment of tlifl United States,
hcludlm* those In the service of the
ranama cannl commission and of the In-
riiar governments.

•iII'm broafl principle which
ihoul. apply to the government
31. Ultimately he made appll-

al] private employers. Whore
na^,nai nn ,'li* 1,10 P°wer It should

1*w* b* this effect. Where the
"'on,’1 tinve the power they shouldth»\,Jhp to be observed

, *n employers liability law does not
really mean mulcting employers l« dam-

I Tre\y throws upon the em-
aMi/.i i « , r,,Pn accident Insurance
•Ohiat Jr.Jurioa which are sure to occur.If ""on ore sunML ’"T rl,,w to b,,ar op to dls-
«: ®Ahr°"V'h Insurance the loss which

is not true; nnd our law should be so
framed that the government, as the rep-
resentative of the whole people, can pro-
tect the Individual against unlawful ex-
action for the use of these public high-
ways. The Interstate Commerce Com-
mission should he provided with the
means to make a physical valuation of
any road as to which It deems this valu-
ation necessary. In some form the fed-
eral government should exercise super-
vision over the financial operations of
ot r Interstale railroads. In no other way
ran justice he done between the private
owners of those properties and the pub-

When once

by and on behalf of the agents of the
Standard Oil corporation (Appendix 2),
and a letter of the attorney-general (Ap-
pendix eontalnli'g an answer to cer-
tain statements, also Inclosed, made hy
the president' of the Santa Fe Railway
Company (Appendix 4). The Standard
Oil corporation and the railway company
have both been found guilty hy the
courts of criminal misconduct; both have
been sentenced to pay heavy tines; and
each has issued and published broadcast
these statements, asserting their Inno-
cence and denouncing as Improper tho
a* Mon of the courts and juries In con-
victing them of guilt. These statements
are very elaborate, are very Ingenious,
and are untruthful lu important par-
ticulars. The following letter and In-
closure from Mr. Honey sufficiently Illus-
trate tho methods of the high officials of
the Santa Fe and show the utter falsity
of their plea of ignorance, the similar
pb’.'i of the Standard OH being equally
without foundation:
‘'iVparthient of Justice. Office of the
United States Attorney. District of Ore-
gon.

"Portland. January 11, 15W8.
"The President. Washington, D. C.
"Dear Mr. President: 1 understand that

Mr. Ripley, of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railway system, has comment-
ed with some severity upon your attitude
toward the payment of rebates by certain
transcontinental railroads and that he
has declared that he personally never
knew anything about any rebates being
granted by his road. . . . I In-
close you herewith copy of a letter from
Edward Chambers, general freight traffic
manager of the Atchison, Topeka & San-
ta Fo Railway system, to Mr. G. A.
Davidson, auditor of the same company,
dated February 27, IMS .....
"This letter does not deal with Inter-

state shipments, hut the constitution of
the state of California makes the pay-
ment of rebates by railroads a felony,
and Mr. Ripley has apparently not been
above the cn amission of crime to secure
business. You are at liberty to use
this Inclosure in any way that you think
it can be of service to yourself or the
public.

"Sincerely vours,
"FRANCIS J. HENEY."

There are ample material rewards
those who serve with fidelity the mam-
mon of unrighteousness; but they are
dearly paid for by the people who per-
mit their representatives, whether In pub-
lic life, In the press, or In the colleges
where their young men are taught, to
preach and to practice that there Is one
law for the rich and another for the poor.
The amount of money the representatives

moneyed Interests areof certain great _______
willing to spend can be gauged by their
recent publication broadcast throughout
the papers of this country, from the At-
lantic to the Pacltlc. of huge advertise
ments attacking with envenomed bitter
ness the administration's policy of
warring against successful dishonesty,
and hy their circulation of pamphlets and
hooks prepared V.ith the same object;
while they likewise push the circulation
of tho writings and speeches of mei) who
whether because they are misled, or be
cause, seeing the light, they yet are will-
ing to sin against the light, serve these
their (pasters of great wealth to the cost
of the plain people. The books and
pamphlets, the controlled newspapers, the
speeches by public or private men
which I refer, are usually and espe< l

In the Interest of the Standard 0(1 Ti
and of certain notorious railroad com
blnatlons, but they also defend other In-
dividuals and corporations of great
wealth that have been guilty of wrong-
doing. It Is only rarely that the men_ re-
sponsible for the wrongdoing themselves

Normally they hire oth

lie which pay their charges,
an intint*d capitalization has gone upon
the market and has become llxed In "San Francisco. February jImit.
value, its cxistciue must be recognized. "Dear Sir: I hand you herewith a lllo
As a practical matter It is then often of papers covering th© movement of fuel
absolutely necessary to take account of oil shipped by the Associated
the thousands of Innocent stockholders pany over our line from January 1, 11MW,
who have purchased their stock In good j up to and Including November 15, ISOfi.
faith. The usual result of such inflation ; "We agreed with the Associated Oil
Is therefore to impose upon the public | f'o.'s negotiations with Mr. Ripley, Mr.
an unnecessary hut everlasting tax. Wells and myself, that In consideration
while the Inndcent purchasers of the
stock an* also harmed and only a few
speculators are benefited. Such wrongs
when once accomplished can with dif-
ficulty he undone; but they can ho pre-
vented with safety and with Justice.
When combinations of Interstate railways
must obtain government sanction; wiien
It is no longer possible for an Interstate
railway to Issue stock or bonds, save In
the manner approved hy the federal gov-
ernment; when that government makes
sure that tho proceed* of ovary stock
and bond Issue go Into the Improvement
of the property and not the enrichment
of some Individual or syndicate; when,
whenever It becomes material for guid-
ance In the regulative action of the gov-
i rnment. the physical valuet of one of
thes>* properties Is determined- nnd made
known— there will In* eliminated from
rallrbad securities that element of un-
certalnty which lends to them their spec-
ulative quality and which has contributed
much to the financial stress of the re-
cent past. *

Would Permit Pooling
of Railroad Interest*

of fhelr making us a special price on oil
for company use. which is covered by a
contract, and the further consideration
that wo would take a certain quantity,
thev would In turn ship from Bakersfield
over our line to Son Francisco Bay
‘points a certain minimum number of bar-
rels of fuel oil ut rate of 25 cents per
barrel from Bakersfield, exclusive of the
switching charge.

These statements rover the movement

St whff ‘M?rne W,'en
distributed,

undistributed, bears with

ZJS’i' '.'n 3foV.fn[r5? |fn0.ur«H?;ft ?!
fh« ruv^,"% which Is received because of

rink of injury
rb.i.. ____ to secure accident
t 2 a maUer ot fact* 11
K*-£LD? t.ia> ,n <**P«*'t that this will

t'V freat body of employes.
,aw ro^es It

by thL J™1!!, 11 wm done, in effect.
ZSi noPInytr’ WJ, It will ultimately
him° no real additional burden upon

yJi**./* a •Th'HaI bill to which I call
-entl* Reeretary Taft has ur-
S ofTl.. *nd<)l.,he immediate pa«-
'« ^tipIovm nVr°.K d nB for compensation
In the «>r>rk A!'® government Injuredthat ,he t^thmlan canal, and

SSh0^ nrProP'-lat*d for this pur-
, wirne,,t|y hope this will

''*rtn» that a ooclal bill be passed
i®.fa#5 Of Yardmaater Banton,

while dotr.L hu' i n.ear,\ two year* ago
less tn ? doty- He is now help-
|bttle boyglpP°rt h * w,f® and h,a three

Action Urged to Right

l a Abuse* of the Injunction

« some 2!Ln°*!r atlent,on to the need
•bum) of fntunn.t connection with the
fiftird* t£J,ir®i,f0.n> ‘n labor caiea. A.
** can | m rLnmSK?n<l „wronff* of labor
%. ike whom l,nB t0 boycott

covered In ad-
.A^iracitepiLi by0,L^ COP01,1 of the
l^fli rt-nort u Strike commission,
fe irulffi "tort for

»• omcem0f i^th ,eKl-,atlve and exec

I HIV lie, ‘ "-VVill W
lw|h it wSSHJ t0.u.he congress. Ev«n
I® It mou* .® Possible, l should 
the pro era* “W*? ‘° , a Polish the

igre
should con-

uso
neces-

i^‘mav0Tn am and In orderTtlSt
A^fler and V.«i,rect,ve manner check

Judge who

f*in theirr oeJ!nt*!iit f.^® courts may
‘>y m dignity and In orde

cp nsetvat 1 vely , bm

In -this connection I desire fo repeat my
recommendation that railways be per-
mitted to form tratlle association* for the
purpose of (•(inferring about and agree-
ng upon rates, regulations, and Practices
affect ing Interstate business In which the
members of the association are mutually
Interested. This does not mean that they
should be given the right ‘o pool their
earnings or their traffic. The law re-
quire that rates shall be so adlusted a.
not to discriminate between Individuals,
localities, or different species of traffic.
Ordinarily, rates by all ̂ ompetlng line,
must be the same. As applied to prun-
tlcal conditions, the railway operations
of this country can.iot^ conducted ac-

speak or write,
ers to do their bidding, or find others who
will do it without hire. From the rail
road-rate law to the pure-food law. every
measure for honesty In business that has
been passed during tho last six years has
been opposed by these men on Its pas
sago and In Its administration with every
resource that bitter and unscrupulous
craft could suggest and the command
almost unlimited money secure. But for
the last year the attack has been made
with most bitterness upon the actual ad
ministration of tho law, especially
through the department of Justice, but
also through tha Interstate Commerce
Commission nnd the bureau of corpora
tlons. The extraordinary violence of th
assaults upon our policy contained
these speeches, editorials, articles, ad
vertlsenients. and pamphlets, and the
enormous sums of money spent In these
various ways, give a fairly accurate
measure of the anger nnd terror which
our public* actions have caused the cor
nipt men of vast wealth to feel in the
very marrow of their being. The attack
is sometimes made openly against us for
enforcing the law, and sometimes with
certain cunning, for not trying to en
force It In some other way than that
which experience shows to be practical.
One of the favorite methods of the lat-
ter class of assailant Is to attack the ad
ministration for not procuring the Im
prlsonment Instead of the tine of offend
ers under these anti-trust laws. The man
making this assault Is usually either

rest fortunes canML. ________ ,

the advocacy of a

tlee
sal

for pronecutlnv the heads of colos-
corporntlons that ha* been made

against the men who In 8nn Francisco
have prosecuted with Impartial sever-
ity the wrongdof rs among business
men. public officials and labor lenders
alike. Tho principle is the same In
the two cases. Just as the blackmail-
er and bribe giver stand on the same
evil eminence of Infamy, ao the man
who makes an enormous fortune by
corrupting legislatures and munlelpqa-

g his stockholders and
the public, stands on the same moral
Itles and fleecing his stockholders

P
level with tha creature who fattens on
the blood money of the gambling house
and the saloon. Moreover. In the last
analysis, both kinds of corruption are
far more Intimately connected than
would at first alght appear; the wrong-
doing la at bottom the same. Corrupt
business and corrupt politics act and
react with ever Increasing debase-
ment. one on the other: the corrupt
head of a corporation and the corrupt
labor leader are both In the same de-
gree the enemies of honest corpora-
tions and honest labor unions; the re-
bate taker, the franchise trafficker,
the manipulator of securities, the pur-
veyor and protector of vice, the black-
mailing ward boss, the ballot-box stuff-
er. the demagogue, the mob leader, the
hired bully, and man-killer— all alike
work at the same web of corruption,
and all alike should bo abhorred by
honest men.
The "business” which Is hurt by the

movement for honesty Is the kind of
business which. In the long run. It
nays the country to have hurt. It is
the kind of business which has tended
to make the very name "high finance" a
term of scandal to which all honest
American men of business should Join
In putting an end. The special plead-
ers for business dishonesty. In denounc-
ing the present administration for en-
forcing the law against the huge nnd
corrupt corporations which have defied
the law. also denounce It for endeavor-
ing to secure sadly needed labor legis-
lation. such as a far-reaching law mak-
ing employers llabl* for Injuries to
their employes.

above have achieved
only be justified by , __ _____ , ___
system of ma4-sllly which would also
Justify every form of criminality on the
part of a labor union, and every form
of violence, corruption, and fraud, from
murder to bribery and ballot-box stuff-
ing In politics. We are trying to secure
equality of opportunity for all; and the
struggle for honesty Is the same whether
It Is made on behalf of one set of men
or of another.
Laws Must Continue to Be

Adminietered with Even Hand
The laws must In the future be ad-

ministered as they are now being ad-
mtnlstereil. *o that the department of
Justice may continue to be. what It now
Is, In very fact the department of Jus-
tice, where so far as our ability permits
Justice Is meted out with an even hand
to great and small, rich and poor, weak
and strong. Moreover, there should be
no delay In *unplementlng the laws aiow
on the statute hooks by the enactment of
further leglslatl >n as outlined In the
message I sent o congress on Its assem-
bling. Under the existing laws, much,
very much, has teen actually accom-
plished during tha past six years, and It
ha* been shown by actual experience
that they can be enforced against the
wealthiest corporation and the richest
and most powerful manager or mahlpu-
lator of that corporation ,aa rigorously
and fearlessly as against the humblest
offender. Above all. they have been
enforced against the very wrongdoers
and agent* of wrongdoer* who have for
so many year* gone scot free and flouted
the law* with Impunity, against great
law-defying corporations of Immense
wealth, which, until within the last half
logon years, have treated themselves and
have expected other* to treat them as
being beyond and above all possible
check from law.
It Is especially necessary to secure to

the representative* of the national gov-
ernment full power to deal with the great
corporations engaged In Interstate com-
merce, and above all, with the great In-
terstate common carriers. Our people
should clearly recognize that while there
are difficulties In any course of conduct
to he followed In dealing with these great
eorporations. these difficulties must be
faced, and one of three courses followed.
The first course Is to abandon all ef-

fort to oversee and control their actions
In the interest of the general public
and to permit a return to the utter lacK
of control which would obtain If they
were left to the common law. 1 do not
for one moment believe that our people
would tolerate this position. The ex-
traordinary growth of modern Industrial-
ism has rendered the common law, which
grew up under and was adapted to deal
wth totally different conditions. In many
respect* Inadequate to deal with fhe new
conditions. These new conditions make It
necessary to shackle cunning as In the
past we have shackled force. The vast
Individual and corporate fortune*, th*
vast combinations of captal. which have
marked the development of our industrial
system, create new condition*, ana neces-
sitate a change from the old attitude of
the Mato und nation toward the rules
regulating the acquisition and untram-
meled business use of property. In order
both that property may be adequately
protected, and that at the same time
those who hold It may be prevented from
wrongdoing.
The second and third courses are to

have the regulation undertaken either
by the nation or by the states. or
course In any event both the national
government and the several state E"v*
ernments must do each Us part, and
each can do a certain amount that tne
other cannot do. while the only really
satisfactory results must be obtained
by the representatives of the national
and state gov* rnments working heart-
ily together within their respective
sphere*. Rut in my Judgment
thoroughgoing nnd satisfactory con-
trol can In tin* end only be obtained by
tho action of the national government,
for almost all the corporations of
enormous wealth — that ts. the corpora-
tions which it is especially desirable to
control— are engaged In interstate com-

and derive the r power and

“THE WIND B10W

STORM PARALYZED BUSINESS IN
MANY SECTIONS OF THE

STATE.

WORST FOR MANY YEARS.

High Wind* and Drifted Snow Stop*
ped Train* and Caused a Blockade*
With Attendant Inconvenience. .

merce.
their Importance not from that por-
tion of their business which Is Intra-

“Business" Hurt by Movement
for Honeaty Should Be Cruahed

It la meet nnd fit that the apologist*
for corrupt wealth should oppose every
effort to relieve weak and helpless peo-
ple from crushing misfortune brought
upon them by Injury In the huidr.vH*
from which they gain n bare livelihood.
The burden should be distributed. It
I* hypocritical business to apeak of a
girl who works In a factory when* the
dangerous machinery is unprotected as
having the •right'' freely to contract
to expose herself to dangers to life ami
limb. She ha* no altern ttlve but to
suffer want or elmv.tu expose lu-p*. if~t«*
suen dangers, and when she lo s a
hand or Is otherwise maimed or disfig-
ured for life, it i* a moral wrong that
the whole burden of the risk necessarily
incidental to the business should be
placed with crushing weight upon her

hamper* tl ""‘I '>"1 aided hy the extrem-
 i . who advocate u( tion so viol* nt

state, but from the Interstate business
It I* not easy always to decide Just
where the line of demarcation between
the two kinds of business falls. I his
line must ultimately be drawn by the
federal courts. Much of the effort to
secure adequate control of the great
corporations by state action has been
wise und effective, but much of it bus
been neither; for when tho effort is
made to accomplish by the action of
the state what can only be accom-
plished by the action of the nation, the
result can only be disappointing, and In
Hie end the law will probably be de-
clared unconstitutional. So. likewise,
in the national arena, we who believe
hi the measures -herein advocated tire

Unit it would either be useless or else
would cause more mischief than It
would ren edy.
We haxe just passed through two

months of acute financial stress. At any
sad fact that entirelyweak shoulder*, and nil who profit by : '-'‘©h time it Is a sad lur)! ^“a 1 * n ™.y

her work escape scot-free, ‘'rids own^and e^eo* o?»? muV*^

prominent lawyer or an editor who takes
ills policy from the financiers and

except that they have Included Stockton
whleh ls noi correct, aa It Is not a bay
point and could not be reached as con-
veniently by water. W* have paid them
on account of this movement 17.239 which
should he deducted from the total of
movement shown In the attached papers.
"I wish vou would arrange to mak • up

n statement, check the seme, and • ind
to the Associated Oil Company do vn to
the basis of 25 cents per barrel from Ba-
kersfield where they are the shippers, re-
aardles* of who Is consignee, a* all their
fuel oil I* sold delivered. The reason
for making this deal In addition to what
I have stated Is that the Associated Oil
Company have their own boats and carry
oil from fields controlled by themselves
along the const near San Luis Obispo to
San Francisco at a much lower cost than
the PDecial rate we have made them and
In competition with the Union Oil Cotn-
nnny and tho Standard Oil Company, It
was necessary for them to sell at the
Pan Francisco Bay points on the basis
of the cost of water transportation from
the coast fields. They figured they cou! 1

afford to pay us the 25 cents peronly

cording to aw without what Is equivalent
fo^Sference and .agreement. The article.

association* operate
the commission;

open
- — r
which

under which such
should bo approved by
all their operations should be
public Inspection; and the ratet - .
tlons and practices upon- Which they
agree should be subject to disapproval by

rc' "he" 'others* This

[w* adequate unless the capital employed
uT stMured of just treatmen^and Mjade-
auate return. In fixing the chargesquate j tj,at. considering,7.7^ railroads I believe mat. cuimiuci ms
?»,« lIuerestB of the public alone. It Is bet-[[V . oo llbVl rather -- —
scanty earnings, for. otherwise.

=&> 5
attached papers would have come In by
boat from the coast field*. 
-••T am writing this up completely so

• that there may be In the paper* a Ifistoty
of the reasons why this arrangement was
made. I wish you would go ahead and
make the adjustment as soon as possible,
us the Associated Oil Company are very
anxious to have the matter closed up.
The arrangement was canceled on No-
vember 15th at a conference between Mr.
Ripley, Mr. Wells. Mr. Porter, and my-

*elf’ "Yours truly.
"EDWARD CHAMBERS."

"Shipments- Associated Oil Company,
"Mr G. A. Davidson.
M ' "Auditor. Los Angeles.”

The attack* by these great corporations
on the administration** actions have been
riven a wide circulation throughout the
country. In the newspapers and other-
w'se by those writers nnd speaker* who.
rnnsclottaly or unconsciously, act a* the

acaniyH.„~r that our railway develop-
*rav.® d J u1 n ntice with the demandmTnt mav not keep pace with the demand
SrtrTnsportatlon But the fundamental

* Vh n t'Theae railways are public high-
S rSwlial. ?'><( they mu..

KpoTIo .h. wh^Tubllc.upor. oiual
"nSTSto "P"" term.
in reference to the Sherman anti-trust

law I repeat the recommendations made
n^v message at the opening of the pres-ln. as well aa In my message

f nt th«n n^evlous congress. The attempt
tn this ffw o provide In sweeping terms
*n__V”-4 ,au 1 nnmhlnatlons of whatever

restraint of

KKouEScftsri,y.o“m^d
Knlh8 The orient law makes some com-

combination ** nrnduced, tho

his
arguments from their attorneys. If the
former, he has defended nnd Advised
tiany wealthy mnlefartor*. and he knows
well that, thanks to the alv'ee of lawyers
like himself, a certain kind of modern
corporation hna hepn iurn.-d Into on ad-
mirable Instrument by wh'ch to render it
well-nigh Impossible to g'-t at the head
of the corporation, at the man who la

.st guilty. When we are ablereally most
to put the real wrongdoer In prison, this
Is what we strive to do: thl* la what we

representative* ̂  PrMatofy wealth-of
the wealth accumulated on a giant *cale
by all form* of Iniquity, ranging from
the oppression of wageworkers to unfair
and unwholesome methods of crushing

[V'?hV0V7mUpr.,,fto»7oTi^Mm’bS
abhorrent to every man of ordinarily de-
cent conscience, and who commit the
hideous wrong^jMChlnj, our young
men that phenomenal business succea*
mfist ordinarily be based on dishonesty,
have1 during the last few months made
U apparent that they have banded to-
gether tn work reaction. Their en

7©"" any additional legislation which

comuinanon -v produced. the what tney .
mewuMX.ri^/^n not be obtained, the present

would check and restrain them, and to
secure If possible a freedom from all re-
straint which will permit everv unscru-
pulou* wrongdoer to do what he wishes
unchecked provided he has enough mon-
Sv The only way to counteract the
movement In which these met are *n-
STped Is to make clear to the public lust
what they have done In the past and Just
what they are seeking to oarcmpUafc In

have actually done with some very
wealthy criminals, who. moreover, "pre-
sented that most baneful of all alliances,
the alliance between the corruption of
organized politics and the corruption of
high finance. This Is what we have done
In the Gnynor and Greene caae. In the
case of the misapplication of fund* In
connection wi i certain great bank* In
Chicago. In tlu» land-fraud case*, where,
as In other cases likewise, neither the
highest political position nor the posses-
sion of great wealth, has availed to save
the offenders from prison. The federal
government doe* scourge sin; It doe* bid
sinners fear; for It has put behind the
bars with Impartial severity, the powerful
financier, th# powerful politician, the rich
land thief, the rich contractor— all, no
matter how high their station, against
whom criminal misdeed* can be proved.
All their wealth and power can not pro-
tect them. But It often happens that the
effort to Imprison a given defendant I*
certain to be futile, while It la possible
to fine him or to fine the corporation of
which he la head: ao that, In other words,
the only way of punishing the wrong I*
by fining the corporation, unless we are
content to proceed personally against the
minor agents. The corporation lawyers
to whom I refer and their employers are
the men mainly responsible for this
state of things, and their i esponslbllity Is
shared with all who ingeniously oppose
the passing of Just and effective laws, or
who fall to execute them when they have
been put on the statute books.
Much Is said. In these attacks upon

the policy of the preaent administra-
tion. about the rights of "Innocent
stockholders." That stockholder Is
not Innocent who voluntarily purchaaes
stock In a corporation whose methods
and management he knows to be cor-
rupt: and stockholders are bound to
try to secure honest management, or
else are estopped from complalnin
about the proceedings the governmen
finds necessary In order to compel the
corporation to obey the law. There has
been in the past grave wrong done In-
nocent stockholders by overcapitaliza-
tion. stock-watering. stock-Joblng.
stock manipulation. This we have
aought to prevent, first, by exposing the
thing done and punishing the offender
when any existing law had been vio-
lated; second, by recommending the pas-
ssge of laws which would make unlaw-
ful similar practice* for the future.
The public men. lawyers and editors
who loudly proclaim their sympathy for
the "Innocent atookholdera" when a
great law-defying corporation la
lahed. are the first to protest with

c.sc i

what opponents of a Just employers'
liability law advocate: and It is con-
sistent that they should usually also
advocate immunity for those most dan-
gerous members of the criminal class
— the criminals of great wealth.
Our opponent* have recently been

bitterly criticising the two Judge* re*
ferred to In the accompanying commu-
nications from the Standard Oil Com-
pany and the Stata Fe railroad for hav-
ing. Imposed heavy tine* on these two
corporations; nnd yet these same crit-
ic* of these two Judges exhaust them-
selves in denouncing the most re-
spectful and cautious discussion of
the official action of a Judge which re-
sults In Immunity to wealth nnd power-
ful wrongdoers, or which renders nuga-
tory a temperate effort to better the
conditions of life and work among
those of our fellow countrymen whose
need la greatest. Most certainly it be-
hooves u* all tn treat with the utmost
respect the high office of judge; and
our judges, as a whole, are brave nnd
upright men. Respect for the law
must go hand In hand with respect for
the judges; and. as a whole. It Is true
now as In the past, that the Judges
stand In character and service above
all other men among their fellow-
servants of the public. There Is all
the greater need that the few who fall
In this great office, who fall below this
high standard of integrity, of wisdom,
of sympathetic understanding and of
courage, should have their eyes opened
to the need* of their countrymen. A
Judge who on the bench either truckles
to the mob and shrinks from sternlv
repressing violence and disorder, or
bo^ s down before a corporation; who
falls to stand up valiantly for the
rights of property on the one hand, or
on the other by misuse of the process
of Injunction or by his attitude toward
all measures for the betterment of the
conditions of labor, makes the wage-
worker feel with bitterness that the
courts are hostile to him; or who falls
to realise that all public servants In
their several stations must strive to

thu keenest sympathy for the large
bodv of honest business then, of hon-
est ‘investors, of honest wageworkers,
who suffer because Involved In a crash
for which they are In no way respon-
sible. At such a time ther* Is a natu-
ral tendency on the part of many men
to feel gloomy and frightened at the
outlook; but there Is no justifleation
for this feeling. There Is no nation so
uhuolutttly aura of ultimata .auccasa
as ours. Of course we shall suc-
ceed. Ours Is a nation of masterful
energy, with a continent for Its do-
main. and It feels within Its Veins the
thrill which comes to those who know
that they possess the future. We are
not cast down by the fear of failure.
We are upheld by the confident hope
of ultimate triumph. The wrongs that
exist are to be corrected; but they In no
way Justify doubt as to the final out-
come. doubt as to the great material
prosperity of the future, or of the lofty

The storm which broke over' th«
state Friday night continued all day
Saturday, und at a late hour Satur-
day night rt porta were atlll being De-
ceived front widely n moved sectloo*
that no "let up" web in alght.
The story from all over the lower

peninaula Is one of high winds and
drifted snows, of tralna delayed and
country roads Impassable. To add to
the discomfort and inconvenience
there was a marked fall in tempera-
ture Saturday. It was by all odds toe
worst storm of the seaaon, if not
worst for several years.
The railroads In the central and

northwestern section of the peninsula
appear to have suffered the worst.
From South Haven Saturday night
came the report that the city waa tied
up with the worst Ftorm In many
years and that a gale wad blowing.
The Fruit Belt train waa blocked three
miles from there. Six passengers
reached South Haven on foot and four
found refuge In a farm house.
A report coming from Cadillac waa

that the blizzard which began Satur-
day morning was still raging, and that
businens was practically suspended.
Early Saturday two stalled paaaenger
tralna on the Ada Arbor road were
dug out by snowplows after being
seven hours In the * drifts. Freight
trains In this section of the state
ceased to try to operate. ‘

The D. & M. railroad had to annul
all freight tralna. and passenger
trains were from seven to ten hours
late.

Cold water reported Saturday night
the hardest snow storm In 20 years
had raged for 30 hours, filling all the
north and south country roads full of
snow, blocking all travel and putting
a stop to trade In the city.
Hillsdale was snowbound. The

roads are badly drifted and rural
mail carriers cannot make their trips.
The same report comes from Vaasa r
and other towns In that section. In
the whole storm district the rural mail
service has been practically discon-
tinued.
KalamAzoo declares that such a

blizzard has not been known in that
section of Michigan in almost a
quarter of a century. It had been
raging since 3 o’clock Friday after-
noon. There had been practically no
letup. The Chicago. Kalamazoo &
Saginaw railroad suffered greatly
from delayed trains and at one time
It was thought the traffic would have
to stop. All Michigan Central trains
were far off schedule. Interurban
cars were running on an irregular
schedule and in Kalamazoo no at-
tempt was made to run cars on the
outlying lines. „ 4.

The coaches of the train from South
Haven In the snow drift near Malta-
wan were dug out and returned to
Lawton, where the passengers re-
malned over night.
At Traverse City the blizzard was

still raging Sunday night. Passenger
trains were from one to two hours
late. It was still snowing, and grew-
ing colder. In that region It Is called
the worst storm in 15 years.
The water glass on the engine driv-

ing a Pere Marquette snowplow blew
out at Colon, badly scalding the en-
gineer and fireman, who escaped
furjher Injury by jumping through a
window. The engine was left on th®
main track, blocking traffic.

spiritual life which is to be built upon
that prosperity us a foundation. No

stop the abuses of the criminal rich-
such a man performs an even worse
service to the body politic than the
legislator or executive who goes wrong.
Th* Judge who doez his full duty well
stand* higher, and render* a better
•erylce to the people, than any other
public servant: he la entitled to great-
er respect; and If he Is a true servant
of the people, If he Is upright, wise and
fearless, he will unhesitatingly disre-
gard even the wishes of the people If

g they conflict with the eternal prlncl-
it pi** of right as against wrong. He
ie must serve the people; but he must

•erve his own conscience first. ....
honor to *uch a Judge.
The opponents of the measures w*

Champion single out now one and now
another measure for especial attack, and
speak os If the movement lit which we
are engaged was purely economic. It has
a large economic side, but It Is funda-
mentally an ethical movement. It is not
a movement to be completed In one year
or two or three years; It Is a movement
which must be presevered In until the
spirit which Ilea hehind It sinks deep
into the heart and the conscience of the
whole ‘people. It Is always Important

se the
pun- . . . . _______
fran- to choose tn* right means to achieve our

tic vehemence against all efforts bv i purpose, hut It Is even more Important
law to put a stop to the practices which to keep this purpose clearly before us:
are the real and ultimate sources of the and this purpose Is to secure national
damage alike to th* stockholders and . honesty In business and in politics. We
the public. The apologists of success- do not subscribe to the cynical belief that
ful dishonesty always declaim against dlrhonesty and unfair dealing ure.eaaen-
any effort to punish or prevent It, on Hal to business success, end are to be

success la moderateMrUgai f?'?. ‘.toy. -i"

real good aimed at can

and the very men raising this cry spend people and those engaged In
hundred* er thousands of dollars in **- combinations of which I ha

the other
have spok

misdeeds done In the present must be
permitted to shroud from our eves the
glorious future of the nation; hut be-
cause of this very fact It behooves us
never to swerve from our resolute pur-
pose to cut out wrongdoing and uphold
what Is right.
I do not for a moment believe that the

action* of thl* administration have
brought on business distress; so far as
this ts due to local and not world-wide
causes, and to the actions of any par-
ticular Individuals. It Is due to the specu-
lative folly and flagrant dishonesty of a
few men of great wealth, who seek to
shield themselves from the effects of their
own wrongdoing by ascribing Its results
to the actions of those who have sought
to put % stop to the wrongdoing. But
If It wt re true that to cut out rotten-
ness from the body politic meant a mo-
mentary check to an unhealthy seeming
prosperity. 1 should not for one moment
hesitate to put the knife to the corrup-
tion. On behalf of all our people, on
behalf no less of the honest man of
means than of the honest man who earns
each day’s livelihood by that day’s sweat
of his brow, it is necessary to Insist upon
honesty In business and politics allke.-ln
all walks of life. In big thlngpi and In
little things; upon Just and fair dealing
*s between man and man. Those who de-
mand this are striving for the right In
the spirit of Abraham Lincoln when he
aid : ; ,

"Fondly do we hope, fervently do we
pray, that this mighty scourge may pass
away. Yet. If God will* that It continue
until all the wealth piled by the bonds-
men’s two hundred and fifty years of un-

toll shall be sunk, and untilrequited toll shall be suntc. ana unui
every drop of blood drawn with the laah
shall be paid by another drawn with

sword, as was said three thousand
years ago. so still It must bo said: *The
Judgments of the l»rd are true and
righteous altogether.’
"With malice toward none; with chanty

for alii with firmness in the right, as God
gives ua to see the right, let us strive on
to finish the work we are In."
In the work we of this generation are

In. there is. thanks be to the Almighty,
no danger of bloodshed and no use for
the sword; hut there Is grave need of
those stem qualities shown alike hy the
men of the north and the men of the
south in the dark days when each val-

be our spirit, aa we strive to bring nearer
the day when greed and trickery and
cunning ehall be trampled under feet by
those who tight for the righteousness
that exalteth a nation.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

The Next Con. Con.
The proposal for new constitutional

conventions to be held every 16 years
passed on second reading. Tii© pro-
posal regulates the formation of fu-
ture constitutions and leaves nothing-
to the legislature; either as concerns
pay, limitation of time, date of elec-
tion or time for beginning the ses-
sion; the mlnutae is all provided for.
In general the act creating this con-
vention is followed. Three delegates
are to be chosen from each senatorial
district. The convention of the fu-
ture Is to begin work on the first
Tuesday of September and complete
It at its discretion. The pa? is to b*
$1,000 for the session.

Child Murder Charged.
Calvin Cummings, of Moody town-

ship. was arrested Saturday on th®
charge of murder In connection with
the death of the new-born child of hi*
Bister, Lulu Cummings, of Grand
Blanc township. Cummings admitted
at the inquest that he had taken the
child from the home of Its girl mother
shortly after Its birth and driven wrth
it three miles across the country to
his farm residence, where the infant
died the same night and waa hurled
In a shoe box In the dooryard.

MICHIGAN BRIEFS.

THE WHITE^HOJ^E.
January

Lewis Lahrlng, an old cltlsea of
North Argentine, owner of the largest
farm In that section, la dead at th#
age of 84 years.
Walter Greshaw, of Sturgla, went to

Chicago two weeks ago and Tuesday
word was received of his death by a
street car accident.

The state tax commission has set
the dates for the following hearings:
Wabash, February 7; Michigan Cen-
tral. February 7; Armour car lines.
February 4.

The Hungarian population of Mus-
kegon Heights have organisation tho.
Hungarian Aid society in an attempt1
to secure control of city affairs
through politics.

Maxim and Halida Conture. th®
former 96 years old and the latter
about 30, have brought action in a
Port Huron court agalnat their daugh-
ter, Mr®. Nora Van Camp, who they
allege has forged their signatures tn,
\ deed for their little farm
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The Uea Maid-Mil

tftn in Uae
BUndanl boUdlOff. Cb^a, MIohlfM.

by o. c. stimson.

Term* per jr«r; «U mootha. Bfty
Unw moatka, twenty-ire oeou.

Advert lelH rwtee reeeOoehle and mede known
on application.

Entered aa awood olaae matter, lanuary ll.
1901, at tke poctoSoe at CbelaM, Mlohlaao . under
1 jo Aet of Ooncreea of Marefc 8, 18W.

PERSOIML MENTION.

Rev. D. H.Glaas waa a Detroit visitor

the first of the week.

Rev. and Mrs. Seth Reed were De-
troit visitors Monday.

Mrs. Nellie Foster is the guest of her

sister in Detroit this week.

Misses Lena and Mary Miller are the
guests of Jackson relatives.

Mrs. Colin Babcock, of Grass Lake,

was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Floyd Lake and his sister, of Forest

Rill, are the guests of Chelsea friends.

Lawrence and Carl Bagge spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with their parents in

Detroit.

B. Steinbach and wife, of Lima, were

guests at the home of Mrs. Abrams, of

Jackson, Sunday.

James Brown, of Jackson, a former
resident of this place, called on Chelsea

friends Saturday.

Dick Clark, of Lyndon, spent several

days of the past week with Baton
Rapids relatives.

Geo. A. BeGoie spent Monday evening

at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Geo.

Weeks, of Ann Arbor.

Mrs. H. H. Boyd, of Sylvan, was the

guest of relatives in Pontiac several

days of the past week.

Wirt S. McLaren and Dr. A. L. Stogfef
attended the “Squaw Man" at the De-'

troit Opera House, Wednesday.

Geo. H. Foster and wife were guests
at the homo of their son, Karl Foster

and family, of Jackson, Sunday.

Harry I). Morton and wife, of Detroit,

visited at the home of their parents,

Andrew Morton and wife, Sunday.

Mrs. Henry Bchoenbals, of Chilson,
was a guest at the home of her son, H.

It. Schoenhals, part of the past week.

John Hieber and family, who have
been spending some time at Byron, re-

turned to their Chelsea home last Sat-

urday.

H, I. Stimson left Monday for Newark,
Ohio, whore he has accepted a position

with a large stove manufacturing com-

pany.

Thomas Uoatley, who is taking a
medical course at the U. of M. is spend-

ing this week at the homo of his mother,

Mrs. II. V. Heatly, of Lyndon

Geo. Stapish, of Hartland, Washing-

ton, expects to return to his home this

week. Mr. Stapish was called here
several weeks ago by the illness of his

. mother, Mrs M. Stapish, of Lyndon.

Right gvoeer* were arrested in Lan-

sing, Tuesday, for violation of the pure

food lav .

The Bethlehem church society of Ann
Arbor has decided to purchase a $o,000

organ for their church.

The annual meeting of the Washtenaw
Rural Carriers’ Association will be held

in K.O. T. M. M. hall Ann Arbor at 2
o'clock Sunday afternoon, February 11.
The election of offloers will be held at
this meeting.

Three ice dealers in Toledo, accord-

ing tf) the recent decision of the Ohio

supremo court will have to serve six
months in the jail of that city, The
convicted men lor some years past have

been securing their ice at Whitmore
Lake.

One woman was badly injured that
she died, another is reported fatally
hurt, and forty-four other passengers
wore injured when a Wabash passenger
train was derailed by a broken rail
altout 8:30 o’clock Sunday evening,
eight miles east of Adrian. The train
consisted of seven coaches and was 30
minutes late when it left Adrian.

The county road institute for Washte-

naw county will be held at Ann Arbor
on February 10, beginning at 10 a. m.
Highway commissiouers in attendance
will receive theiroxpenseu aod one day’s

pay. Kveryone inti*re«ted in the
question of good roads is cordially in-

vited to attend. The sessions will be

hold in connection with the Farmers'
Institute.

NORTH SHARON
Wm. Alber is on the sick list.

Mrs. Geo. Askew is ill with the

la grippe.

Elmer Gage spent Sunday with

Wm. Dorr.
Frank Yogeding is visiting his

sister in Manchester.

John Lemm spent a few days of
last week in Clinton.

- Don’t forget the box social at the

home of Theodore Koebbe, Friday

evening.

Miss Mabel Lemm and Mrs. A.
Holden were Jackson visitors last

Thursday.

Ashley Holden and wife were the

guests of H. J. Lehman and family

near Francisco, Tuesday.

Mrs. Clarence Gage spent several

days of the past week with her
mother, who is seriously ill.

Miss Louise Buss, of Manchester,

and cousin from Hillsdale were the
guests of Mrs. Carlos Dorr the first

of the week.

Jack-

FRANCISCO.

Mrs. B. C. Whitaker was a

son visitor Friday.

Carl K aim bach, of Detroit, was

the guest of his parents Sunday.

Rev. J. E. Beal has been spending

the past week in Cleveland, Ohio.

Mrs. H. M. Hoppe, of Crooked
Ijike lias been visiting friends in

Toledo.

Mrs. Adam Mitchell, of Grand
Rapids, is here attending her mother

who is quite ill.

Mrs. F. M. Tyler, of Spokane,
Wash., is visiting at tin home of
her father, Wm. Riemenschneider,
sr.

Henry Lehman and wife, Philip
Schweinfurth and wife, Geo. Havens

and wife, and John Miller and wife
were the guests of Joseph Walz and
family, of Roots’ Station, Thursday.

If the revival meetings are in

progress next week at the German
M% E. church there will be no regu-
lar meeting of the Cavanaugh Ijake
Graifge, buta special meeting will

be held Saturday evening, February

15, at the home of P. H. Riemen-

schneider.

SOUTHWEST SYLVAN

Sam. Wall, of Mnuith, it vititing

at John Wall’s.

Archie Spaulding, of Williamston,

is visiting at Jacob Kern’s.

Mrs. A. B. Schutes returned home
from Ann Arbor Saturday.

Alice (’handler, of Chelsea, spent

Sunday with Miss Helen Kern.

Jack Dreyer, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with Miss Martha Schulte.

The men in this disrict were busy

shovelling snow Sunday and Mon-

day.

M. Updike entertained company
rum Grass Like the first of the

week.

Arthur Schulte has returned
lomo after k short visit with Detroit

riends.

Edmund Robinson has returned
to Detroit after spending a few days

with his parents.

Frank Armitage, of Detroit, is
spending his week's vacation cutting

wood, for Joseph Weber.

What Was Lacking.
A mao who had served two terms in

eonprrss was making a campaign for
third term, in the course of a

speech In the town hall at Broomcorn
Junction, a village near the further
boundary of his district, he said:

“It is true, fellow citizens, that I
have not always been able to do as
much as I should like to do In the
matter of Internal Improvements in
this district, but I have never lost
sight of your interests for a single
moment. You -.iav<* no Idea of the ob-
stacles that He in the way of a con-
gressman who tries to secure appro-
priations for public buildings, the Im-
provement of navigable streams and
the like for the benefit of his constit-
uents. but I have labored constantly
In your behalf to the very best of my
ability."

We know It!" shouted an old
farmer In the audience. ‘‘That’s why
we want an abler man.” — Youth’s Com-
panion.

NORTH LAKE.

Miss Mildred Duniela wan at home

over Sunday.

Found, between here and Chelsea,

a line run of sleighing.

We hear that Miss Vera Isham is
suffering from curvature of the
spine.

F. A. Glenn and Floyd Hinkley

were out Monday .morning breaking

the roads.

Floyd 'and Rose Hinkley spent
Thursday with 15. Isham and family

at Putnam.

Herbert Hudson goes to Battle
Creek this week to arrange for a new
wood sawing outfit.

Many bees will smother by the
snow drifting over unprotected hives

if not opened up to get the air.

North Lake was .visited by a big
snow storm Friday night and Sat-

urday, hindering work in the woods

ora time.

Our milkman started out Monday
morning on his route but hud to
turn back until the roads were
opened »f»; - - - - - i—

The family of R. W. Webb have
rented a house at Ixmg Beach, Cal
and are. wondering how they ever
spent twenty-four years in North
Dakota.

If the coal ashes are dumped near
the chicken house there will be
little left in the spring, and eggs
will be an early crop.

Hailroad companies must keep alarm
boUs at crosiingi in good condition,
aooording to an order of the railroad
commissioner. Frequent complaints
have been made to the commissioner
that the bells are allowed to get oat of

order, and the companies are directed

to eatablish a flagman at crossings where
they are oat of commission until they

are repaired.

Character.
Character Is consolidated habit,

and habit forma itself by repeated ae
tlon. Habits are like paths, beaten
hard by the multitude of light foot-
steps which go to and fro. • The dally
restraint or Indulgence of the nature
In the business, In the home, In the
lottglnatjon, which is the Inner labora-
tory of fife, .creates the character,
which, vhefeer R be here or there
settles tha destiny. forget what
life la for. f half cow^mmess takes
In only the flimsy, *r*esie«t, passing
show. They forget tfcft experience
Is the only all important factor. That
character la worth more than »U else
ithe woijld can possibly yield — the t^ry
object of all materials, of
ntanoss.— WeaUw Catholic.

GREAT

Chinese Willing to Pay
Prices for Roots.

Fabulous

Frederick D. Cloud, student Inter-
preter at the Shanghai consulate gen-
•ral, nays: “Many of the Chinese be-
lieve that when all other remedies fall
and death Is at hand, ginseng has the
power to bring back health and lon-
gevity; hence, when they feel the
need of It they will pay fabulous
prices for certain kinds of roots. A
root to be really valuable as a com-
modity must come from the mountains
of Kirin or be reputed .to have come
from there. It must be bifurcated, so
as to resemble as much as possible
the human form, and be semitranspar-
ent, dry and flinty.
“Of course, the larger the root the

better and as it is sold by weight it
Is not very uncommon for a good
specimen to bring as much ns $100
an ounce. The value for such a root
Is In Its shape, Its texture, the manner
In which It has been cured and the
region whence it came.
“But it must be borne In mind that,

out of a great quantity of roots, only
a very few of the kind described can
be obtained, so that the average price
of ginseng is even greatly less than
$100 per pound.”

FOUND A CURE FOR INSOMNIA.

One Sufferer Testifies That
Breathing Helped Him.

Deep

What the Heart Does.
This so-called most delicate of or-

gans, the most vital, may be God’s
principal handiwork. There are scien-
tists to-day who can make a man,
but they cannot cause his heart to
beat. The human heart Is about 5
by 3>/t by 2% Inches in size. It
weighs from 8 to 12 ounces, and its
capacity is from 4 to 6 ounces In each
ventricle. It is a hollow muscular or-
gan, through which passes 22 V4
pounds of blood every minute. Gaze
on these figures and wonder! Six-
teen tons of blood pass through It
every 24 hours! Do some more think-
ing. It beats about 72 times a minute
In a healthy adult man. Now, think
still harder— In one year 11,680,000
pounds of blood pass through the
heart. Such figures stagger hu-
manity.

A Cans In Dsfsnss.
“If you want to keep off hold-yp

men,” said an old detective to the ob-
server, “carry a cane. A hold-up man

more afraid of a cane than he is of
a revolver. He’s deathly afraid that
the man carrying it will jab It In his
face or eyes or get the end of It In
bis mouth. On this account they’re
Just as much afraid of a small, light
stick as they are of a heavy one.
“There are so many tili.’erent ways

of using a cane that a man doesn’t
know just which way to guard against
It. And any man can use 1L Nine
men out of ten who carry revolvers
couldn’t hit the side of a barn with
them, and the 'hold ups’ know It, but
It doesn't take any skill or practice to
learn to slambang away with a walk
Ing stick.”

“I have been troubled with insomnia
all my life,” remarked the nervous
man. “and like most people similarly
afflicted I have tried all the familiar
dodges to induce sleep. The results
were never ̂ •.•tlcularly satisfactory

In the way of producing the desired
effect until one night I thought I had
actually found a sleep-inducer when
I chanced to grasp one of the rods at
the head of my bed with both hands
and practically hung the weight of my
body on them. That sent me to sleep
and It did the same thing for a few
times, when to my extreme disappoint-
ment, I found It had ceased to work.
was as badly off as recently, until

one night, when I had a bad cough, as
well as an attack of sleeplessness. I
tried the well-known remedy of trying
to send myself off into the land of nod
by taking long deep breaths. What It
did to me, and has done several times
since, was not to only send me to
sleep, but to stop my cough. Just why
It did so is not of much consequence.
That it did so is the thing that con-
cerns me most."

HAD TO MAKE THE SACRIFICE.

When “Drammert’’ Come Easy.
At the Players’ club In New York

one evening there was a guest from
out of town, a playwright well known
for his extraordinary facility in turn-
ing out the alleged "drammers" that
do the "ten-twenty-thlrt.” circuits. It
Is no uncommon thing for this pro-
ducer to grind out five or six of his
plays annually.
Some one innocently asked the play-

wright If It was rather difficult to find
new Ideas for his plays.

“Really, I don't know,” was the
frank answer of the man who has
made thousands of dollars from his
“drammers;" “I have never tried It."
— Sunday Magazine.

Tears Prohibited.
It Is unfortunate that fashion no

longer allows the tender little playgo-
er to weep, a privilege which belonged
to nineteenth century femininity, for
there is no greater luxury than a
good cry over some picturesque and
heart-stirring tragedy. It Is this which
makes "Bast Lvnne" so popular out
of London. — London Black and
White.

Telephones in Alaska.
There are 130 camps and roadhouses

In Alaska provided with telephones, In
addition to many business houses, res-
idences and cabins situated within the
limits of the larger cities.. The main
exchange Is at Nome. Skagway and
White Horse are connected by tele-
phone.

Couldn’t Be Done.
*^fea,” said the man who gets things

icrooked, "I hear a heap o’ people say-
ing they'ljl die for somebody else, If
necexwryi frut these people that prom-
ises to die hardly ever J^ves up to 1L“

Question of Job or Mustache and the
Latter Went.

A man whose chief claim to good
looks waa a luxurious brown mus-
tache not long ago applied for a place
in a wholesale dry goods house. He
came well recommended and the man-
ager was willing to employ him.
“Before settling the matter, how-

ever,” said the manager, “I wish to
speak a few words on a very personal
subject. I refer to your mustache. If
you accept this position you will have
to keep t shaved off. One of your
chief du will be to dictate letters.
Our sten ^hers claim that a heavy
mustache . .e yours prevents clear
speech and that the difficulty In under-
standing is responsible for their ma-
king many mistakes. Once before a
man with a mustache like yours held
this Job. Upon the united request of
the stenographers he had to cut It off.
I must ask you to do the same thing "
The man eyed his crowning glory

regretfully, but as he needed the Job
worse than he .did the mustache he be-
gan work the next day with a smooth
face.

Astigmatism from Reading In Bed.
Astigmatism, which is a condition

where the refractive powers differ In
the different meridians of the eye, Is
In most cases hereditary, but It Is
often acquired, says a writer In
Health. The error of acqulred'astlgma
tlsm often takes place during and
after a severe illness, and can be
avoided by proper precautions. The
whole system is in a weakened condi
tlon, and the person so afflicted, being
confined to the house, will resort to
reading to pass away the time, and
this is often practiced while In a re
cllnlng position. There can be noth-
ing more injurious than this practice.
Rending under these conditions

overburdens the muscles, and the
action of these muscles upon the form
of the eye causes an Irregularity In
the curvature of the cornea which Is
known as astigmatism. This is detri-
mental to distant vision and makes
reading and near work difficult.

Absolutely

Pure

From Grapes,

the most healthful

of fruits, comes the

chief ingredient of

ROYALPmSn

T\n. J. T. WOODS,U PHYSICIAN AND BL' It (IKON,

Office in the Staffan- Merkel
Night and day calls answered p

CHRL8BA, MICIIHUN.

Telephone 114.

8. 0. UUHII. H. K. o;

BUSH At CHANU,
PUYHICIAN8 AND 8URGBONH.

Offices In the Kreeinati-Cmnniinga

CIIKLHRA, MICIIIOAN.

ii wTbchmidt,
n • PHYSICIAN AMD SUKUKOR

Night and Day calls answered prom,
CbsUen Telephone No. :«t 2 rings for (

rings (or roaideuce.
OMBI-SKAf HIOS.

^ CL WALL,

DENTIHT.

Office over the Freeman & Cum
Co. drug store, Chelsea, Mich.

’Rhone No. 222.

The only bakirtg powder Bm
made from Royal

Grape Cream

of Tartar

Costs a little more than the injurious alum

or phosphate of lime powders, but with

Royal you are sure of pure, healthful food.

NO, SHE NEVER KISSED HIM.

Washerwoman, However, Had an. Idea
of the Situation.

Nell 1b a girl who lives up m Capitol
hill. On Mondays a woman comes to
Nell’s house to wash clothes. The
woman’s name Ik Nell, too. The other
day Nell, the girl, was In the sitting
room reading when the telephone |

rang. Nell, the washerwoman, an- 1

swered the ring. Nell, the girl, then 1

heard Nell, the washerwoman, say:
“Yes, this is Nell."
Silence.

“How's that?"
Silence.

"What!- Am I mad because you
kissed me last night. Look here,
man, you’re too fresh. Who are you,
anyway. 1 never kissed—’’
Just then the telephone receiver

was wildly snatched from her hand.
Nell, the girl, blushing furU usly, had
grabbed It. She hung It on the hook.
"He wanted me," she said. “He al-

ways tries to tease me that way. I— I
never kissed him In my life."

she disappeared up the stairs the
w: erwoman smiled and said:

lat's a big one.” — Denver Post.

The Dignity of Age.
A young constable arrived In a cer-

tain borough In Scotland, and in the
course of duty found it essential to
apprehend a very old offender. Ar-
rived at the police station, he ush-
ered him Into a cell with the com-
ment: “Mind the step." “(Jae awa.
man," said the the prisoner with con-
tempt; “I kent the step afore ye. was
burn." — The Bellman.

Training of Children.
The most selfish, unloving, unsym-

pathetic children 1 have seen uro
those who are brought up by unimag-
inative parents, never made to have,
obligations of respect fur others, or
taught to make opportunities for serv-
ing others, never having heard of put-
ting themselves into the place ol oth-
ers. — Atlantic Monthly.

Mowing Machines Kill Snakes.
Certain kinds of (ioInon attract

snakes. The whirr of the mowing
machine is one. and in six months us
many as 120 cobras alone have been
killed on a grass farm In India by the
advancing machine —Madras Times.

Ste< ' for Penknives.

For penknives the mee? is tempered
at 470 degret-R fur tableknlves at
530 degrees, for saws at 560 degrees

Winning Ways.
- Wq always admire a man with win-
ning ways until we play poker with
him.— Philadelphia Record.

Bread Upon the Waters.
A kindness done to the good Is never

lost.- Plautus.

Detroit Hea Quarters
— -roe -

MICHIGAN PEOPLE

GRISWOLD HOUSE
AMCRICAN flAN.S2.S0TO 3. AO RCR rat
Curonian Plan. St. OO to 2. AO RS a oat

Strirtly mndrrn And upfocLle hold, in
Ml the very of the rcUil •hopptna du-

big of Drboit, corner Growoid tad
Grand River Avn only one block fruoi
Woodward Ave. Jeflernn. Third tnd Four-
(with c*r« p«.« by (he home. When yon
Tin! Detroit itop nt tha Cruwold Howe.

POSTAL * CMOREY, Profit.

Beelers

Our Government Cemetery in Mexico.
"Though very few people are aware

of the fact," said an army officer the
other day, “the United States govern
ment owns and maintains a national
cemetery In Mexico. It is located at
San Cosme, near the City of Mexico,
and was purchased and established In
the year 1850 for the purpose of In
terrlng the remains of the soldiers of
the United States who died or were
killed In that vicinity during the war
with Mexico and also for the purpose
of Interring the bodies of citizens of
the United States who have died in
that vicinity since that period."-
Washington Star.

Consolation.

“Steward, how long will It be before
we get Into the harbor?”
“About in hour and a half, ma am ”
“Oh d«fir, I shall die before then
“Veiy likely, ma'am. Rot yoi»'|j r*

all right .tgain when youTvA be»* o*
•hors tea mJ&Mss 'WAferi** Jowrsal

Colds on

the Chest
Ask your doctor the medical
Dime for a cold on the chest.
He will say, “Bronchitis.”
Ask him if it is ever serious.
Lastly, ask him if he pre-
scribes Ayer’s Cherry Pec-
toral for this disease. Keep
in close touch with your
family physician.

W# pRbiiab our rormulM

• J*'* banlAh alrohol
¥_ from ottr nioSiolBM

Wr arc* you to
•oriAult your

doctorvers
When you fell your doctor about the had
fa are m your mouth, losa of appetite for
breakfast, and frequent headache*, and
when he *«e* your coated tongue, he will

•la h'? *fe Ayer’* Pill*
Jftrtwall in such cite*. _____ _
•»««> tf MS#. 0, A/ttOt., t11 tif

L.STKUKU,

DENTIST.

Office- Kcmpf Bunk llio

CIIKLSfcA, • MICIIIOAN.

Phone 82.

J
AM KM 8. GORMAN.

LAW OFFICK.
Kast Middle atreet, Chelae*, Alic

PUUNB l.L A W1THKRKLI| aTTOHNKYH at law.

U. R. TurnHull. II. D. With
CIIKLSKA, MICH.

QT1VKHS KALMBACUO ATtOHNKYS-AT Law
General Law practice in all court!
tary Public in the office. Phone

Office In Kempt Rank Block.CHKlJtKA, Mi

1
> A UK Eli & BECKWITH,

Beal Estate Dealers.
Honey in Loan. Lilt* and Fire lusiir

Office In Hatch- Durand block.

17 HTAFFAN ̂  SON.

Funeral Directors and Emb.
niKiaKr, michioan.

Phones 15 or 78

Q A. MAPK8,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALIEKj

riNK rUNKUAI. rilKNIHIIINOS,
Call* answered promptly night or

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CIIKLSRA, MICIIIOAN.

315 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, O unty nt Wa-dm-
iihw. »«. At ii Mt-MHion of ibf I’rolmti* Court for

Count) ol VYnshtonaw. held at the Proimn*
Mfhi r, In thf nty of Ann AWior.on the l«r diiy
of Kel.nifiry. In ih*- year one thmnutnii nine
hundritl un*l eiuhl

1‘re*** m. Rinnry K. l^-iunil, Jmlxe of Probate.
-In tu«- milter ol the estate of Patrick

llnvirerty- iIi it uwdi ..... -»»-£*
• hi muling ami tiling the petition of CbarlcH

Hamrerty. ndminititrHtor ot said estate, |»ra>
inif Unit he may Is- liei-inttHl t i sell certain real
enlMlc de»erH*ed therein at private sale for the
purpoRe of piiylntr dehts.
It Is ordered, that the '.id n day of February,

m-.kt, at tr-n o'clock in the ion-noon, at said
P rot tale Ottlit*, he apj 'diUod for hearing said
|iet It Ion.

Ami il Is further ordered, that n copy of tins
"filer Im- pnldi-dicd three successive weeks pn-
» Ions lo said lime of hearing, in the Chelsea
Slnu<lnnl-llei-:*|i., H uewspuiier printed hikI ,.|r-
eulating in said Coiinlv of Washtenaw.

KMOHY K. I.KLAND,
( rnV 1 •h"1*'' "f Probate,
II W iut Nicwkiiik. Jfegister. a

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. & A.

Regular meetings fur 1U(M are m
Iowa: Jan. 14, Feb. 11, Mar. 17, Apr
VI ay 12, June W, July 7, Aug.
Aepl. 8, Oct. 0, Nov. 3; nnnual me
tnd tdecliou of officers, Dec. I,
luhu’a Day, June 24— Dec. 27. VI
Brothera welcome.
G. K. Jackson, VV. M.

(!. W. Maroney.H

rp W. DANIKL8,
OKNKIUL AKJTIONKK

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For info
tlon call at The Standard-Herald o
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f.
Plume connections. Auction MIU
in cup furnished free.

n D MEKITIIEW,
I • LICKNSK.D AUCTION* K.R.
Bell ’Phone G2, Manchester, M
Dates made at this office.

THE MONROE NURSERY,I MQNItOK, MICHIGAN.

900 acres. Established Is It

I. E. IL6ENFRITZ' SONS COMPd
We offer one of the largest, it ml
complete stocks of fruit and ornam
trees, plants, vines, etc., in the In
States. Orders pi. teed with our ag
will receive our most careful atten

C. RIEMENSCHNEIDER, Agent,,
r f d 4 Grass Lake, Mich. Chelsea pl

Noticr

To III. ( n-ditors Of the I’hi lHi ii Havingit Dank
. V WilUuin W. Wi-demryer. of A.m, ‘ "Ulttjr. Michigan, by the
' Ircuil l ourt of Haid County, waa on the 5th day
Of ls.emb.-r. I me. under the proviaknis of
sect mu BIG of the Cnmplh'il I .awn of Michigan,
IjWi . iip|M,iiili-d nveiverof the Clielwu Saving,,no '‘"'l »forrwiul:
that on I lie I II h day of I S eemlier. imU. he liled
Iu.n ImuhI a* Much receiver hk rcmlnkl by said
l/TV""1 ,,ul ,l,,‘ ,|u> "f December
I»i7, there won turned over to mdd receiver all
i he honkN. nyordii. proiieiiy and unhcIh of every
.li-Hcription of Maid hank. In compliance with tlu*

U^n-fo'n - * t OUrt rt|‘1K,ll,,i,|K s“*‘l receiver.

(" l^hy gi ven aa n-uuired of wition
«l45nf iwid (Viniplleil Lawato all pereom. who
may have claim* aguiiiMt Maid Chelnea Havinga
Hank to prrm-ut the name to said receiver and
make legal proof I hereof.

Il Ih directed l.y that the foregoing imtioerr ^
U-naTniiK
appear once in nu-h wi-ek for twelve auecessive
wii-ks from I lie date liereof.

I^ut.-d at Clielneu the ’Joth day, of December.

* . Ib-Nliy M. ZlMMKMMANN,
: _ i— - - -Dninnilmioncr „f Hank in,

Probate Order.

HTATK DP Mlt'HIG AN, n,u„tv of WaMito-
m.w hm. At .. seavion of ||,e Phllito (V,urt
Hti ld ( "UUl y III W ushjimiiw. held nt I hi! Pmlmio
oiilre. In the uiy nf Aim Arhor.nn IheStktb dav

. ..... .... .. .......

Irwin, decciiHcd. 1 u,M,rKt*
On reading and llling the duly verified

pcimni, of George ||. I. win, Jr. praying h»
ad mill Ul null in or said eslttiii maybe* mntu!
arr«.;M,rw,,,or .... ..... her

HfUMilhfod. ••"d.eommh.lonera Im
IMS ordered. UiHltbe ’.Mb day of February

at twi n chink in the forenoon at hhM
ladithln V ,M' for hearing aaSd

Ami n is further ordered, that n cony of thin
order lie pilbllNhed Ihnu mieeiUMlve wceka pre-

>11- lo Miiid lime of honrlna, In the Choiajvn
'I'Uidiinl-IIcnild. u iifWHpnuer printed und clr-
culaling In said Couuty of Wauhloimw

(A In*, oodyi

Detroit, Jactsoo & Chicaio
Time Card taking effect June 18, 1

Limited cam to Detroit— 7:42
l.42 and 4 24 p. m.

Limited cars to Jackson— 9:48

2:40 and .’i:48 p. m.

Local cars to Detroit- 6:30. 8:40

4. m. and every two hours until H

m. 11:55 p. m. to Ypeilauti only.
Local cars to Jackson— 0:44

7:50 and every two hours un|ll
p. m.

Watches, Clocks, Rin

Chains, Charms and
Jewerly of all kinds.

We have u large assort men

Bold Bowed Spectacles and Eye

KEPAIRING OF ALL KIND

A. E. WINANS,
THE JEffKI.K

Thfl Bit! Laxative far Child
£‘.72*? l.bo,ll(1 aw to It that their children ̂ b»»*

It nio oopr) j udgo of Probate
H Wikt Nzwkirk, Itegiiter. rroD*leg

. n— 4^ For sale by Freeman A Camming8
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Matter
Mn. R B. Waltroaa ia reported aa

beinfc decidedly better.

Auatin Eaaterle, tbo night operator at

the M. C. station ia taking a vacation

this week.

What Price you pay for a Suit
or Overcoat HERE, you get the

Best on the Market for the
Money.

David Lulok, of Lima, la reported
being HI.

Miss Nellio Stocking accidently slip-

ped and foil Monday and broke her right
wrist.

Mrs. James Speer met with an acci-
dent Sunday which badly injured one
of her legs.

Clearing Sale
An automobile party passed through

Chelsea Woduosday morning, headed
for Jackson.

There will be a regular meeting of

Olivo Chapter, 0. R. 8. on Wednesday
evening, February 12th.

OF ALL

A Masonic school of Instruction will

lm held in Ypallantl on Wednesday
February 19.

Mrs. Chauncey Stephens is reported
to have slipped on the loe Sunday and
badly Injured her right hand.

WINTER GOODS
W

i

A marriage license has been Issued to

I'orry C. Case, of Ogden, and Miss Km mu
Korn, of Sylvan.

The Great Camp officer of the K. O. T.
M. will vialt Arbor Tent, of Aon
Arbor next Monday evening.

Continued Into February.

The merchants of Chelsea are now
receiving their now stock of goods for
the spring trade.

There will be a one-day farmers
institute held in the Congregational
church on Saturday of this week.

Work has not been commenced as-
sembling the engines at the Four Mile
Ijiko cement plant

There is a rumbr to the effect that the

Independent Telephone Co. will open an

office in Chelsea the coming apring._ e _
Several /farmers braved the severe

storm Wednesday and delivered stock
to the Chelsea buyers.

Several from here attended the
lecture delivered by Dr. Frank
Gunsaulus, of Chicago, in Grass Lake,
Wednesday evening.

If you want to be dressed right, with
dependable Clothing that has all the,$

kinks of fashion, and goods that
strictly guaranteed to you

are

Come Here for Your Spring Suit or Overcoat.

There will be a regular meeting of
the Chelsea K. O. T. M. M. on Friday
evening of this veek.

The Bay View Reading Circle and
Ladids' Research Club will hold 9 joint

meeting at the home of Mrs. J. Bacon
next Monday evening.

Lafayette Grange will meet at the
home of Herman Fletcher and family, of
Lima, on Friday of this week.

Mrs. J. A. Halmer will continue the
insurance business which was establish-

ed by her husband, the late John A.
Palmer.

A box social will bo held in the Lima
town hall on Friday evening, February
14, fur the benefit of the school at Lima
Center.

The Ladies' Aid Society of St. Paul's

church will meet at the home of Mrs.
Katherine Girbach on Friday afternoon
of this week.

Dr. A. Steger has purchased the
August Neuburger residence property
on south Main street. John Kalmbach
was the agent tor the sale.

Miss L. Hutchinson, an elocutionist,

will give an entertaino>ent under the

auspices of the seuior class of the high

school, Thursday, February 20.

A petition has been (Hod with the
Judge of Probate for the appointment

of an administrator of the estate of the

late Katherine Schenk, of Freedom.

DANCER BROS
Kvory article in our Stock is New ami up-to-date.

Central Meat Market
We Have a Complete Stock of

Fresh and Salt Meats
And Sausage of all Kinds.

Smoked Hams and Bacon, Pure Lard, 1'isli and Bresaed Poultry
Hive ns a trial order. Free Delivery. Phone 40.

John Kalmbach reports the sale of
the Henry C. Pieree farm of 210 acres in

Sylvan to Miss Cornelia Feldkamp and

Mrs. John Grossman.

The Young People's Society of St.
Paul's church mot at the home of M.
Schaihle and family, of Lima, Tuesday
evening of this week.

J. G. Adrion is having his place of
business decorated, and when the work
is completed ho expects to open the
market with a complete line of meats.

Wo wonder why the section men on
thoM.C. take so much pains to clean
every particle of snow off the planks in

the highway on the main street cross-

ing?

Thos. F. Morse, of Lima, is making ar-

rangements to move to his Chelsea
home which ho recently purchased of
E. Kiemonschnoider, on Washington
street.

AT THE PURE FOOD STORE
Yon will lind the BEST GROCERIES tlmt money cm buy

and at better prices than any cheap price list published. You can a so
liml ..... REST MEN’S FOOTWEAR cheeper thun can be had
a central Michigan, (^ome and see me.

Home of the FAMOUS OLD TAVERN COFFEE
WE ARE NOT IN THE TRUST.

Coni* Thread Ac Spool.
JOHN FARREL-L.

Try our Job Department for your Printing.

I have a good stock of Moore’s Non-
LoakaUlo Fountain Pons. They will
mrry in any posftion. Never fail to
'Vr‘te. Killed momentairly without nn-
scrowlng and are the only ladies pen

I have a new stock of cloth and moroc-
c ‘ bound books at tho lowest prices.

ELMER E. WINANS.
.Phone GO.

Choice Cat Flowers.
Ferns 25c to 7ac each. Just the

thing for a Christmas present.

, IVimroses 10c. Cyclamens 25c
t" 35c. Extra line Lettuce and
Baralev.

ELVIRA CLAK,
Phone 103-2-1, 1-s. (Florist)

Doritl
Trust
Toll

Open a bank account with this bank

You will avoid the care and anxiety of

guarding your own money, and will
experience that happy feeling which

comes to those who know that their

possessions are safe. Don't trust to

luck. Put your money where it’s safe.

Theo. G. Wood has opened an office in
the rooms occnpied by John Kalmbach,
where ho will continue the insurance

business which ho has conducted for
many years.

Bargains during January will be followed by still greater

bargains during February. All warm winter goods especially
must be disposed of in order to reduce our stock to normal.

Right now when needed most we offer you an opportunity to
secure suitable wearing apparel for zero weather at a saving of

from twenty-five to fifty per cent. No disappointment here.
Nothing old or out of date. No shoddy plunder, but the highest

of high grade wearing apparel, made to our order by the largest

and most reliable manufacturers in the land, can he had here,

now at less than cost of material.

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

If suffioiont contracts can bo secured

from tho farmers in this vicinity,!, pickle

salting station and tomato canning
factory will be established in Chelsea

by out-of-town parties.

W. T. Giauque, the Chelsea agent of
tho M.C. slipped and sprained one of
his ankles Sunday. With the aid of
crutches M r. Giauque ia able to attend
his work at the station.

A progressive podro party will be
given in St. Mary’s hall on Friday even-

ing of this week. Admission 15 cents.
Everybody is cordially invited to bo

present, - — ........... ~ 

The force of workmen at the stove
works is being increased as fast as pos-

sible and it will not be many weeks be-
fore all of the departments of the plant

will be in full uperation.

All Women's, Misses' and Children’s Winter

Coats, now on hand, will be disposed of this month.

Price cuts no figure. We have marked them down to
almost nothing. Think of St, Misses' and Children's

Coats at $1 00, $2.00 and $3 00. Ladies'
Jackets and Long Coats at $3*50, $5.00 and $7.50

Fur Collars and Muffs reduced to 1-2 regular

prices.

DRY GOODS DEPT.

SPECIALS.
Ladies' Waists 1-4 off.

Ladies' Shawls 1-4 off.

Sweaters 1-4 off.

Ladies’ Skirts 1-4 off.

Woolen Underwear 1-4 off.

Dress Goods 1-4 off. Eiderdowns 1-4 off.

Shirting Flannels 1-4 off. Knit Fascinators 1-4 off.

Regular 8c Outings now 5c yard.

Regular 1 0c to 12c Outings now 8c yard.

Lonsdale and Fruit Bleached Cotton 10c yard.
Best quality yard wide Percales 12 1-2C yard.

Best quality Prints from 6c to 7c yard.

Children’s Hosiery 10c worth 1 5c.

Ladies' Fleece Lined Underwear 25c worth 40c.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Men’s Overshirts 1-4 off.

All warm, lined, Gloves and Mittens 1-4 off.

Winter Caps 1-4 c ff.
Horse Blankets 1-4 off.

Woolen and Cotton Bed Blankets 1-4 off.

All Men’s Boys’ and Children's Cloth Overcoats

1-3 off. Every garment new this season. Look at

them. You can’t resist buying when you see the
values.

Fur Coats reduced to less than wholesale prices.

All Men’s Boys' and Children’s Suits and Odd
Pants 1-4 off,

z Reduced Prices on Carpets and Rugs this month.

Bargains in the Shoe and Rubber Goods Dept, g

Among the recent real estate trans-
fers recorded last week from jthis
vicinity was the following: Samuel
Heiber, Freedom, to Gottfrey Trinkle,
ne qr of ne qr of sec. 15, Freedom,
$1,200. Johaunah Cornelia Feldkamp,
Chelsea, to Barbara Manx parcel, Free-
dom, $1.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY
I

5

A number of the friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Canfield, met at their
homo Monday evening. The affair was
a surprise party and the evening was
enjoyed by all present.

Word was received here Tuesday that
Willie Greage of North Lake had lost
his hand by the accidential discharge of

a gun. He was holding his hand over
the muzzle of the gun when In some
manner it has discharged. Dr. J. T.

Woods was called and amputated the
mutilated member.

ThoL. O.T. M. M. will give a free
social in Maccabee hall on Friday even-
ing, February 14. Valentines and pop-
corn will bo on sale. Everybody cor-
dially invited to be present.

A one-day farmers’ institute will bo

hold in the Lyndon town hall on Friday
of this week. A good program has
been arranged for the throe sessions,
and everybody is invited to be present.

The household goods of Rev. J.
Reichert, who has been pastor of St.
John’s church, Rogers’ Corner, for a

number of years, was shipped from Chel-

sea, Monday, to Muskegon, where Mr.
Reichert has accepted charge of a
church. At present St. John's church
is without a pastor.

Mesdames Cbas Steinbach, Herman
Fletcher and Geo. Wackonhut and
daughter, Lillie, wore in Jackson Wed-
nesday of last week where they attend-
ed the funeral of the lute Miss Jennie

Abrams.

The building formerly occupied by
the peetoffice is being fitted up for tho
fruit and candy store, which is at
present located in the Steinbach build-

ing. The carpenter work is being done
by Robert Scbwikerath and the deco-

rating by Wm. Campbell.

James P. Wood met with a severe
accident Tuesday morning that will
confine him to bis homo for several days.

As Mr. Wood was about to ascend the
steps that lead to his office in the bean
elevator building, he caught his foot on

the rail and fell. One aide of his face
is badly bruised. It ia thought that no

bonos were broken.

Tie Keif Commercial

& Savings Banl

H.S. Holmbs, Proa.

C. U. Kbmpp, Vice Pres.

Gbo. A. BBGOLi, Cashier.

John L. Flbtchbr, Asst.Cashler

Owing to the change in the state
senatorial district, if the state senator

is to be nominated like the legislature

and county ticket, by direct system In-

stead of a conventon, it will be necessary

to submit the question to the republican

voters at the April election. A petition

Chelsea Lodge No. 194 K. of P. will
give an entertainment at their hall
Wednesday evening, February 12. Sup-
per will bo served at Mabcaboe hall at
7 p. m. standard time. AH brother
Knights and their ladies are cordially
invited. Will meet at K. of P. hall at
6:45. Report to committee the number
of tickets wanted. By order of com-
mittee.

R. D. Walker,
A. E. Winans,

H. D. WlTHKRF.LL.

Dr. A. Guide left Tuesday for New
York from which city he will sail on
Saturday, February 8, ou the New
Cunarder steamer Lusitauia, arriving
in Liverpool, Friday, February 14.
While abroad Dr. Guide will take a post-

graduate medical course in the hospitals

of London and Germany. He expects to
return to his Chelsea home in May.

A new orchestra has been organized
in Chelsea by Fred G. Fuller, composed
of tho following local musician: Ernest

Kuhl, first violin; B. Kuhl, second violin;

Fred Fuller, first cornet; Paul Kuhl,
second cornet; Frank Shaver, French
horn; M. Freer, clarinet; George Clark,
baritone; Milo Shaver, bass viol; Harold

Pierce, trap drums, and Ethel Wright,
pianist.

asking that tho question be submitted

can be signed at the office of Archie nia oaos ia injured ana ne onuij

Wilkinson, county committtemaa for [bruised up and at present he la confinedSylvan. , |tol4s»oom.

J. G. Wagner met with quite a severe
accident about one o'clock laat Friday

morning. Mr. Wagner is in the habit
of leaving a lamp burning nights at the
head of the stairs aud Thursday night
someone carried the lamp an&y from
its accustomed place. Mr. Wagner dis-
covered its absence and arose to re-
place it, and leaning over the banister

he lost his balance and fell from the top

to the bottom of the long ftigbt of stairs

leading to the upper ftoor of the hotel.
Mr. Wagner a tstalned one broken rib,
his back is injured and he isqulte badly

Auction Sales.

R. S. Whalian, administrator, of tho

estate of the late James Reilly, will sell

at public auction on the Reilly farm in

Dexter, one mile oast and one-half mile

north of North Lake church, oh Tues-
day, February 11, 1908, commencing at
10 o’clock a. m. the following personal

property consisting of 6 good horses, 4

head of cattle, 21 hogs, 118 head of
good sheep, a complete lino of farm im-

plements, a quantity of tame hay, marsh
hay, bean pods, cornstalks, 100 bushels
of corn, 5J acres of rye on the ground
also a vuantity of household goods and
Lyndilla telephone stock. A good lunch

and hot coffee will bo served at noon.
E. W. Daniels, auctioneer, P. E. Noah,
clerk.

Would Aid Many Widows.

Under suspension of the rules the
house of representatives Monday took
up the Splloway bill, granting a fiat
pension to all widows of honorably dis-

charged soldiers. Us provisions were
explained by its author, who said it
involved an additional expenditure of
*12,741.000.

He described destitute widows of
soldiers who were unable to secure
pensions because of some technicality
of the law regarding property holdings,

and received applause when he said
these technicalities should be swept
awaj
The bill increases the pensions of

widows from *8 to *12 a month, and it is

applicable to all such pensions for less

than that rate which have been, or may
bo, granted under existing pension laws.

The Chelsea Markets.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow
ing prices; —
Wheat, red or white ........
Rye .................... ... 70
Oats .............. . ....... 50
Barley per hundred ........ *1 85
Beans ............................... 1 80
Steers, heavy ............. 4 25
Stockers ................... 3 00 to 3 50
Cows, good.. . ............. .8 00
Veals .................... 7 00
Hogs ..................... 4 15
Sheep, wethers ............ 3 00to4 50
Sheep, ewes ............... 3 00to3 50
Chickens, spring ........... 08
Fowls ..................... 07
Butter ..................... 20 to 23
KfiK* .....................
Potatoes ................... 40
Onions ...... * .............. 50 to 60
Apples ..................... 75 to 1 00
Cabbage per doze 1 ........ 45

Henry C. Pierce having sold bis farm,

will he will sell at pnbl{c auction on

tho premises, ono and one-half mile
south of Chelsi a, on the Manchester
road, on Tuesday, February 18th, com-
mencing at 9 o’clock a. m., the following

property: Twelve head of bones, 9 new
milch cows with calves by their sides,
7 head of two year old steers, 6 head of
yearlings, 60 ewes, 40 lambs, 1 ram, 8

head of bogs, chickens, a full line of farm

tools nearly all new and in good condi-
tion, a quantity of hay, corn and oats,
stoves, beds, and many other articles.
Hot coffer and lunch nerved at noon. K
W. Daniels, auctioneer. Geo. T. English

clerk.

Notice to Taxpayer*.

Taxes are now due and must be paid
on or before February 29, 1908.;4 Ralph Freeman, Tteas.

A Good Reason.
“Don’t you get tired of the people

who are always looking down in the
mouth?” “Indeed I do. I am going to
see one now, who Invariably gets on
my nerves." "What are you going to
see him for, then?” “Because he's my
dentist.”

WANT COLUMN

ATHEN/EUM
JACKSON, MICH

3
.Monday, Feb. 10,

The Greatest Play

in 15 years.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE —Holstein Friesian herd ball
of fashionable breeding and true dairy
type. T. G. Riemenscbneider, Grass
Lake, R. F. I). 4. It!

WANTED— A girl for dining room work.
Good wages. Inquire at the ChelseaHouse. 2

TO MAKE ROOM for’boggies 1 will sell
the entire stock of bobsleigh and cot-
ters at coat, anyone ia need of a
sleigh will never find the opportunity
to buy so cheap again, first come first
serve<L A. G. Faist. Itf

IA>ST— A gold cross and chain. Kinder
return to Standard-Herald office and
receive reward.

TO RENT— A farm of 340 acres one and
one-hplf miles south of Dexter village.
Inquire of Phelps Bros. Dexter, Mich.

•PAID IN FULL”
Prices, 25c to $1.50.i — .rj

Tuesday, Feb. 11,

“The Old Homestead"

Prices, 25c to $I.OO.

Wednesday, Feb. 12,

David Bulasco’s

Heart of Maryland
Prices, 25c to $1.50.

____ ______
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kalnts daily So tlwl amdancc to na-

ture fttav be gradual); dispensed

when no longer needed a$tKe best of
remedies, when required, arc to assist

nature and not ta supplant the natur.

M factions, which must depend ulti*
matety upon proper nourishment,
proper c(forU,a«d right livi»» 6 generally.

To get its henepiciul e|jeclS, always

bay the genuine

Syrap'f figs*^El ixir^fSenna* manuJactHi-rit by tbe

California
j?ig Syrup Co. only

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
one oue ouly, regular price wH f*r Rottle

SERIAL
STORY

Mr. Barnes,

American
Archibald CUreriaf Gunter

A Sequel to

Mr. Barnes of New York

Author of “Mr. Barnat ol Now York,"
"Mr. Pottar of Taaaa,"
Thai Frenchman," Etc.

POOR JOHNI *.

Copyright, IMR. UuM Mrad 4 Co., N. Y.

SYNOPSIS.

ScrappHtfli — I was a confounded
fool when I Kot married!

Mrs. Scrappelnh — Well, John, mar-
ried life hasn't changed you any!

A Remedy for Neuralgia or Pain In
the Nerves.

For neuralgia and sciatica Sloan's
Liniment has no equal. It has a potv-
erfully sedative effect on the nerves
— penetrates without rubbing and
gives immediate relief from pain—
quickens the circulation of the blood
and gives a pleasant sensation of com-
fort and warmth.

' For three years I suffered with
neuralgia In the head and Jaws,"
writes J P. Hubbard, of Marietta. S.
t\, and had almost decided to have
three of my teeth pulled, when a
friend recommended me to buy a 25
cent bottle of Sloan's Liniment. I did
so and experienced Immediate relief,
and 1 kept on using it until the neu-
ralgia was entirely cured. I will never
be without a bottle of Sloan's Lini-
ment In my house again. I use it also
for insert, bites and sore throat, and I
can cheerfully recommend it to any
one who suffers from any of the Ills
1 have mentioned.’’

Rurton H. Rurne*, i» wealthy American
i louring Corsica, rescues the young Kng-
I llah lieutenant, RdwarU Gerard Anstruth-
i er. and Ids Corsican bride, Marina,
; daughter of the 1’aolls. from the mur-
derous vendetta, understanding that ids

1 reward Is to la- tin* hand of the girl he
loves. Knld Anstrtdher, sister of the Eng-
lish lieutenant. The four fly from AJac-

1 do to Marseilles on hoard the French
steamer Constantine. The vendetta pur-
sues and as the quartet are about to

i board the train for l»ndon at Marseilles,
Marina Is handed u mysterious note

I which causes her to collapse and necessi-
tates a j>ostponrment of the Journey.

. Ilamcs gets part of the mysterious hole
I and receives lelt« rs which Inform him
that he is marked by the vendetta. He

. employs an American detective and plans
; to beat the vendetta at their own game.
For tho purpose of securing the safety
of the women llarnes arranges to have
l.ady Chari rls lease a secluded villa at
Nice to which the party Is to be taken
In a rnchf. Suspicion Is created that
Marina is in league with the Corsicans.
\ man. believed to l>e Correglo Danella,
Is seen passing the house and Marina Is

i thought to have given him a sign. Ma-
rina refuses to explain to -Itarncs which
fact adds to his latent Suspicious, names'
plans for the safety of the party are
learned hy the Corsicans. Thu carriage |
carrying their party to the local landing
Is followed hy two men. One of the i

horsemen is supposed to lie Correglo.
They try to murder the American. The I

cook on the yacht a Frenchman— Is rub- j
peeled of coinplicit) In the plot. The
party nnelo is at Si Trope*- The yacht
Is followed by a small boat. The cook Is
detected giving signals lo the boat,
llarnes attempts to thr >w him overboard. |

i but Is prev ented hy Marina and Enid. |
i The cook is found to be Innocent of the I

I supposed plot and Is forgiven. The party
arrive at Nice and llnd l^adv Fhartris

; and her daughter Maud domiciled lii the
villa rented with Hnrnes' money. Barnes

| Is amazed to find that Count Correglo Is
. at Nice and Is acting the role of admirer
1 to Lady Chartrls. Barries and Enid
' make arrangements for their marriage.
The net tightens about Barnes. He re-
ceives a note from La Belle Blackwood,

j the American adventuress. Barnes hears
i that Elijah Emory, his detective, pas
been murdered by the Corsicans, lie
learns that the man supposed to he Cor-
reglo, who followed the party on their
way to the bout, was Balicetl, a nephew

j of tl count, and that Count Correglo
Rad been In Nice for some time prior to
the party’s arrival. The count warns
Barnes not to marry Enid unless he

I would have her also involved in the mur-
derous f« ud. Barnes and Enid are mar-
ried. Soon after their wedding Barnes'
bride disappears. Barms discovers she

craft fs gliding toward the entraace
of the Bay of Villefranche.
The Illuminations of Nice fade away

In the darkness of the night to the
American upon the deck of the Ashing
vessel, which now. under a fresh and
increasing breeze, Is bounding through
the water.
Graham la at 111 at the wheel, Barnea

pacing the little deck of the silent
craft. His steely eyes peer Into the
gloomy blank ahead of him. His life
seems a blank also. To-night he had
expected the lovellt eyes of his fairy
bride to be l v side him on a honey-
moon cruise. Now! He smites his
bauds despairingly together.
He turns to Graham at the wheel

and asks: "How long before we reach
Corsica?”
"With this breeze, I dlnna think be-

fore early to-morrow.”
"You are carrying all the sffil possi-

ble?"

"Every cloth she has."
Barnes turns to step Into the cabin.
"You’re going down to try and get a

wee bit o’ sleep, 1 ha* hopes,” remarks
the Scotch mate sympathetically.
"Sleep?" the American laughs as If

lu mockery of the Idea, yet goes below
and tries to force his mind to the com-
mon sense of this strange abduction.
The next morning with the Arst rays

of the sun, Barnes is on deck again,
peering toward the east, and before
him Is a blue haze that Graham, who
Is again at the wheel, says Is Corsica.
But now some few feet from the

stem of the little vessel, a Agure that
has beeu crouching under the low bul-

‘Pleastd to S«e You Aboard, Ma’am."

i **• lit* ” r»n*-

t has hr in kidnaped and tuki-n to Corsica.
* The groom secun-s a fistiing vessel mill

OPENS GRAVE FOR A PICTURE.

secures a flshlm: vessel mul
Is about to start In pursuit of his bride’s |

raptors when lie hears a S' ream from
the villa anil rushes buck to hear that* 1

Anstruther's wife, Marina, U also miss-
ing. *

Sorrowing Widow Had to Have Pic-
ture by Which to Remember Hubby.

To bo exhumed after he hud been
buried for 20 dayg and told to sit up
and "look pleasant'' was the tough
luck that befell a corpse out at Wood-
lawn cemetery. New York, the other
day. Henry Brown, a train dispatcher
cm the One Hundred nnd Twenty-
ninth street elevated road, died De-
cember 6 of rheumatic gout and was
buried decently and In o dor. Srtme
two weeks after . the funeral it oc-
curred to Mrs. Brown that she would
like a photograph of her husband,
having none that did him justice. Im-
mediately she petitioned the Bronx
health department for permission to
exhume Henry and snapshot him.
The health department was some-
what dazed, but granted the request,
and so, with a pho* jgrupher and an
undertaker, Mrs. Brown went to
Wood lawn and had the three weeks'
corpse dug up. Brown was taken
both profile and full face.

The Retort Venomc j*.
"So this Is your widely advertised

dollar table d'hote dinner, It?” said
the Indignant would-be diner, as he
pushed aside an entree which he could
not masticate. "Why, this Is the last
place In the world 1 would recom-
mend to friends '

"Don’t blamo you. sir,” said the
sad-faced waiter. "Send your ene-
mies here.”

PANTRY CLEANED

A Way Some People Have.

A doctor said: —
"Before marriage my wlfa observed

in summer and country homes, coming
in touch with families of varied means,
culture, tastes and discriminating ten-
dencies, that the families using Pos-
turn seemed to average better than
those using coffee. , -

"When we were married two years
ago, Postum was among our first order
of groceries. We also put in some cof-
fee and tea for gues’s, but after both
had stood around the pantry about a
year untouched, they were thrown
away, and Postum used only.
"Up to the age of 28 I had been ac-

customed to drink coffee us a routine
habit and suffered constantly from In-
digestion and all Us relative disorders.
Since using Postum all the old com-
plaints have completely left me and I
eomf times wonder If I ever bad them."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Read, "The Road to
WtUvtfte,” In pkgs. “Thera’* a Reason.”

CHAPTER X.—Continued.
But the other breaks In: "She Is

ffl-lplPRS* In thnf devil's hanils, who's
tricked us both. This man means to i

ktU hoH ’

"Not iis you fear.“ mutters Barnes.
"Clprlano doubtless came here, in his |

mind some infamous plot against : mr
life and hers, but now I think the same
crazy passion for Marina that was In
his brother has entered hint; Never ,

did your wife look more lovely than
when she so nobly offered to go to |

Corsica to try and bring your sister
back.”.

"Bring my sister back? That's why j

she's gone," asserts Anstruther. "Do |

you Suppose any other consideration
would have induced her to leavW me?
She thinks her word is potent among
i he friends of her childhood In Bocog-

, nano. Marina Is goin& to Corsica,
Barnes, and I go with you. The ves-
sel Is then — come!" Anstruther's
rapiil strides are carrying him to the
door of i he hallway, but the Ameri-
can's voice stays him.
"She w ill never g» t to Corah . " says

Barnes, sadly „

| ’.'Why not?''
"Why not? Danella longs for her.,

Couldn t, you see his uncanny passion'
| gradually growing as he looked upon «

her loveliness? No, she will not be
permitted to. get very far away from j

him. Don’t you suppose his emissaries 
| are alert now— -the mau with the scar
over big eye that delivered this das-
tard note to her?" Then the tone of
the American changes; he says very
solemnly: "And yet, I think you can
thank God that the passion of the
lover has entered this devil’s heart
and taken the passion of the assas dn
from It; for otherwise, with his thugs
about her, your wife would now be
dead. You stay here and try and And
Marina. As for me. my duty Is to go
to that Island and If she is living, to
bring back my bride — if she is dead,
avenge her!" continues Burton,
i "That Is my duty here, rescue or
| avenge Marina!” cries the English-
man.

Barnes leaves his brother-in-law
arming himself and making ready to
go out of the villa in pursuit of the

! loved one he has lost, and hurries
down the path to the water. The
darkness Is now so greaf he can scarce
discern the little Ashli.., vessel still
tied up to the landing stage. He rap-
idly springs over her low freeboard,
and calls: "Get under way!” The
alert Graham Is already at her helm;
her big lateen sails are hoisted dap-
ping in the eoft air, and a moment
later under a smart breeze Uie little

warks, rises, half shrouded by the sea
fog, before him. After two glances to
make his astounded eyes believe, he
gasps: "Marina!"
For the wife of Anstruther, with

some wraps thrown over her fete cos-
tume of the bight before, stands before
him, the fresh breeze twining the gar-
ments about her figure till she seems
risen from the mists of the morning.
"My God, why have you come here?”
"To try an». save your wife, the sis-

ter of my hutuand!” cries the Corsi-
can girl. "You couldn't have done it.
You know too little of this curious
Island and its customs. To you, a
stranger, every one of that Jealous, ;

suspicious race would be an enemy — to i

mu, born with them — the name of my I

family adored — some will be friends. '

You would surely fail. I may succeed!"
"You should have told your hus-

band." The American's voice is al-
most stern.

"1 dared not! Edwin would not have
let me go. My darling values me too
highly to risk a hair of my head on
such a venture,'* answers the Corsican
bride proudly,

"Why didn’t you tell me when I came
on board? You lay here unsheltered
all night save by the bulwarks,” utters
Burton sympathetically.
"The night was warm; the wind,

though strong, was balmy. Besides, 1
waited till you were near enough to
Corsica not to turn back from It,
even to restore me to my husband.
There is the Island. There I will help
you find your bride. Enid shall not die
nor suffer because she Is the sister of
my husband or because she Is your
wife.”

"Great Scott, you’re the Marina of

aat think we kept a very good watch
on deck. Our eyes were always on the
sea, trying to catch sight of the damued
pirates.” A moment later, he remarks:
"With this wind, we can make the
coast a wee bit farther to the sou’."
'Then do so!" commands Marina.

"Make a landing, If you can, nearly 16
miles below here at Sagone."

"Why?" aiked Barnes, some sur-
prise in his tone.

"Sagone by its mountain path is the
nearest port to Bocognano. They dare
never convey your wife through Ajac-
cio. By the wild mountain paths they
can take Enid to Bocognano unob-
served and unquestioned by the wood
cutters of the forest glens or the shep-
herds of the steep pastures of Del
Oro.”

"You think the Seagull will be at
Sagone?”

"I hope so," answers the girl. "That
will be proof that they are taking her
to Bocognano."

By Barnes’ direction Graham Imme-
diately alters the course of the vessel
further to the south, and they dash
down the picturesque coast of the
Island, whose forest clad mountains
run to the very waters of the sea, till
they weather the point of Cargese and
open the beautiful Gulf of Sagone, now
calm as a summer lake.
Here, to the east. In the far recesses

of the bay, is a sail gleaming white un-
der the sun that has just risen over
the wooded headlands.
Barnes puts his field glasses upon It

and for a moment thinks It some fish-
ing craft, but the Scotch mate leaving
the wheel to a seaman's hands, springs
forward, takes a long look at it; then
borrows the American's glasses and
runs nimbly up the rigging to the top
of the mast.

From his eerie post he calls excited
ly: "By St. Andrew, it's the Seagull!"
"Can Enid be on board of her?" is

heard In Marina's anxious voice.
"I can ne'er believe it,” answers

Graham, as he descends to the deck,
"for the vessel is anchored."

"For God's sake, get us to the
yacht!” commands the American.
But despite every exertion, for the

breeze has died with the rising sun. It
is another hour before they fan their
way near the Seagull. Upon its deck
is a solitary man, who frantically
screams to them: "A mol, mes amis!
Rescue me! Sacre bleu, ze pirate
cofchons have left me. I am Leboeuf,
ze cook!"

"Take heart; we'll board ye, braw
Leboeuf!” shouts Graham, and care-
fully conned by the Scotch mate, the
fishing vessel Is run alongside of the
Seagull. The light swell permits them
to spring from one little craft to the
other, and In a moment Barnes has
assisted Marina onto the yacht’s deck.
Here they are met by volatile ex-

clamations and explanations, from
Monsieur Leboeuf. "Monsieur Barnes,”
he cries sympathetically, "zo pirates
have carried your bride away. Zey
boarded me at zo moment I Was plac-
ing your supper on ze cabin table last
evening. Zen zey gagged me till 1
could not speak. One — two — three
minutes and she came on board In ze
blackness. Expecting to meet you,
Madame Barnes ran down into ze cab-
in, and zen — ’’

"Then?" Barnes’ face is set like
that of a statue.

"Zen zey locked ze cabin door upon
Madame, and though she cry out, pay
no nore attention to her till zey hail
got ui.der way. Zen— zen — "

"What next?” Burton's voice Is
hoarse.
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LANDMARKS ASSOCIATED
WITH THE EMANCIPATORS
EARLY UFE IN KENTUCKY

AND INDIANA

THIRTY YEARS OF IT.

A Fearfully Long Siege of Dally pa|n
and M leery.

Charles Von Soehnen of 210 A St.,
Colfax, Wash., saya: "For at least

thirty year* I suf-

fered with kidney
troubles, and the at.
tacks laid me up for
days at a time with
pain In the back and
rheumatism. When
I was up and around
sharp twinges caught

me, and for fifteen years the frequent
passages of kidney secretions an-
noyed me. But Doan's Kidney Pills
have given me almost entire freedom
from this trouble and I cannot speak
too highly In their praise.”
Sold by all  dealers. 60 cents a

box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

AGREEING WITH THE ASSESSOR.

His Reason for Building Unneeded
Addition to House.

N February 12 of
every year the
mind of every
American loyal cit-
izen is momen-
tarily turned to
the thought that
upon that day, just
so many years

ago, Abraham Lincoln, one of the
world's greatest men, was born. Some
merely give the celebration a thought,
but those who have made the life of
Abraham Lincoln a study, and those
people who live in Kentucky, Indiana
and Illinois look upon the birthday an-
niversary as something more than the
mere passing of a milestone. Hath
of these states claims a right to Icing
the home of the man who lias made
for himself an immortal name in the
history of the world's greatest men.
Historians say that Lincoln was

horn in Hardin county. Kentucky, lu
fact, he was horn in La Rue county,
which, however, is a subdivision of
Hardin county. Chroniclers continue
with their biographies and say that
he, together with his father, mother
and a sister, went to Indiana and en-
tered a claim to a piece of land In
Spencer county. As a matter of fact,
he entered a claim lo a piece of land
in Warrick county, but which has been
set aside and named Spencer county.
The Lincolns went to Indiana In 1816.
the same year that Indiana was ad-
mitted to the union as a state, v He
entered a quarter section of land, built
a log cabin and lived mere until 18:10.

It was known that Thomas Lincoln,
father of Abraham Lincoln, was in
poor circumstances. To say that Abra-
ham Lincoln was the son of a poor
carpenter and farmer gives an Insight !

Into hard conditions that little Abe
had to face when he was a youngster, j
When he went to Indiana he was just

strong contrast to the beautiful
new structure that now adorns the
beautiful little town, stood In the very
spot where the new one now stands,
lu the center of a large court square.
It was a frame building; the architec-
ture was, to say the least, very novel.
A ditch, two feet wide and two feet
deep, was filled with smoothly hewn
logs, on which was built a stone wall .

18 Inches high. This furnished the I

foundation upon which the building I

proper rested. The building Itself
was never entirely completed. It was
weather boarded, but neither plastered
nor lathed. It remained In this condi-
tion until 18:16, which was after the
Lincoln family had moved to Illinois.
It was capable of holding only a hun-
dred people and could only be used In i

the summer. In the night the cattle
which grazed about town would go
there for shelter. Such was the struc-
ture where President Lincoln received
his first Impulse to become a lawyer. I

Here It was that he received his first |
rudimentary practice in pleading cases
that afterward aided in making him
the lawyer of the reputation he had

It was to attend court In this rudely
constP'cted building that the young
man walked 20 miles from Lincoln
City to Boonville, Ind. He was an
ardent listener and the lessons that he
painted upon his memory at this place
are the ones that inspired the great !

man to become the lawyer he after- j

ward became. And, from this fact :

the little town of Boonville claims the
distinction of furnishing to him the
material that aided In his after suc-
cess.

Representative Blrdsall of Iowa ob-
jects to the high rentals charged In
Washington during the congressional
season. He says he feels like an
Irish farmer he knew out In his dis-
trict. The farmer had bought a placo
out of savings as a farm hand and
renter. The tax assessor came around
one day and put a valuation on Pat's
new property which Pat thought ex-
cessive. His protest, however, was
unavailing.

One day a neighbor visited Pat and
found him building an addition to his
house, and obviously the house was
plenty big euough without It
"Isn't that a piece of extrava-

gance?" be asked Pat.
"Think agin It molght be,” said

Pat, "but I'm after havin' the ould
place warth pbat the asslsser says It

Is."

IT SEEMED INCURABLE

Body Raw with Eczema — Discharged
from Hospitals as Hopeless — CutU

c«ra Remedies Cured Him.

"From the ago of three months until
fifteen years old, my sen Owen's life
was made intolerable by eczema In Its
worst form. In spite of treatments the
disease gradually spread until nearly
every | art of his body was quite raw.
He used to tear himself dreadfully In
his sleep and the agony he went
through is quite beyond words. The
regimental doctor pronounced the case
hopeless. We had him In hospitals
four times and he was pronounced one
of the worst cases ever admitted.
From each he was discharged as in-
curable. We kept trying remedy
after remedy, but had gotten almost
past hoping for a cure. Six months
ago wo purchased a set of Cutlcura
Remedies. The result was truly mar-
velous and to-day he is perfectly cured.
Mrs. Lily Hedge, Camblewell Green,
England, Jan. 12, 1907.”

DIFFERENT.
To claim so great a distinction If it

could not be verified would be false
and unfair: but from the history of
young Lincoln while lie was a visitor
here attending court, and from the as-
surance that he received the knowl-

"Aftaire zat, zey come to me and
say: ’No harm to you. Cook us a
good meal,’ and one young man, hand-
some-faced, bright-eyed, well-dressed
gallant, he gave me a louis and said:
Feed iis well but feed us on deck. We
are gentlemen; we do not intrude upon
a lady.’ Zen 1 give zem, mon Dleu, ze
beautiful n.eal I have prepared for
you. Ah, how ze pirates ate It!”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

old!" he exclaims in astonished ad-
miration.

"Of course I am," she answers buoy-
antly. "My darling husband Is for the
moment safe. Their letter which
branded me as traitor to my race for
marrying Edwin, says if I desert my
husband they will spare him. Cor-
sicans keep their devilish promises.
These assassins will think I have
abandor “d the husband of my heart
and will spare him till I return to
again nestle In his arms and shield
him with my very life against these
fiends of the blood feud.”

Only Thing Left.
The schoolmaster was trying to

teach his class composition, and he
was having great difficulty. Said he:
"If I should ask. 'What have I In my
hand?’ the answer should be, 'You
have an apple In your hand.’ "Now.
suppose I should ask, ‘What have I
on my feet?’ what should you say?"
•‘Shoes,'’ was the first reply. "Stock-
ings," replied another boy. "No," said
the teacher Impatiently, "both of you
are wrong. R'-member what I have
Just said.” For a moment no one seem-
ed anxious to try to answer the ques
tlon; but at last a lad raised his hand
with an air which said quite plainly
that he was perfectly sure of his
knowledge. "Corns!” he shouted tri-
umphantly.

BOOK THREE.
CHAPTER XI.

"Bewere the Path Ahead of You If*
The American paces the deck more

buoyantly; reflection shows him what
a prodigious aid Marina's knowledge
of her native island, its proud, venge-
ful race and curious customs, will be
to him in bis search for his lost bride.
The mists of the morning are slowly

rising from the bluff headlands of
Cape Rosso ; before the vessel s bow
rises the old Genoese watch tower that
guards the little harbor of Porto, from
which Is shipped the pine timber of
the great Valdonlello forest.

The alert Graham, who has gazed
from the stern astounded at the sud-
den appearance of Mrs. Anstruther on
board his craft, leaving the wheel to a
jack ter, now comes forward and
touching his hat to the lady, says:
"Pleased to see you on board, ma’am,
though I'm afraid, Mr. Barnes, you’ll

Why He Doesn't Drink Milk.
My son, who Is a Uttle over two

years of age. has always disliked to
drink milk, says a writer In the New
York World. I have repeatedly told
him that to be a strong and healthy
boy, he should always drink milk.
While visiting a neighbor with me one
day he saw a little boy who was a
cripple and could not walk. "Mam-
ma," said he. "why can’t the little
baby walk?" I told him the reason
was because the baby did not drink
milk. Then I said to my little son:
"Why don’t you drink milk?" This
was his reply: "Because I can walk."
Since then I have had more trouble
In persuading him to drink milk than
ever before.

;

"Do you believe In art for art’*
sake?”

"No; I sell my pictures!"

iM/xwoiw-iTfSflweEx cooTmrJOMm.

More Light Needed.
People are now demanding more

powerful lights, using 30 condlepower
electric lamps where a few years back
th<4. would have been content with__________ ......
eight. The reason appears to be that
the pall over our towns is increasing
in general itenslty, though actual
fogs are fewer. Hence more and more
lights are b-iln* fitted In dark cor
ners.

seven, and remaining in Indiana until
1830 he spent 14 years of his life in
Indiana, or until he was 21 years of
age.

After 1820 Spencer county had. at
Rockport, its county seat, a public
library of several hundred volume* of
the standard works of the day
Thomas Lincoln and Abraham Lincoln
were at Rockport at least twotlmes dur-
ing the year, but the name of Abraham
Lincoln does not appear as a borrower
of books at the library. The field from
which Abraham Lincoln could glean
knowledge In that neighborhood was
very limited, though he borrowed
every book that he c mid get.
During Abraham Lincoln’s 16 years

of life In Indiana he l ad read and re-
read this list of literary and histori-
cal books over and over again. His
good nature among Lincoln City peo-
ple was not unnoticed; all agreed to
his honesty and good nature. -Ques-
tions of dispute and petty differences
were at first submitted to him In a
joking way. and later on In a sincere
way. until he was complimented for
his honest and Just way in settling '
disputes and differences. He wag told ’

more times than once that some day
he would turn out to he a Iawyer>

Having read all the literary books
and What few there were of law |n and
around Boonville, Lincoln heard of the
court at Boonville. He resolved to go
down to that place. 20 mile, distant
and learn what he could In the real
court, which was in session there sev-
eral times during the year. The court
house In Boonville. then a small ham
let of less than JOo Inhabitants, la

edge he did. which Inspired him to be-
come the lawyer he did. it is another
laurel for the little city in southern
Indiana.

Shortly after the assassination of
Abraham Lincoln a picnic party from
the little town of Dale went up to
Lincoln City to the Lincoln farm and
spent the day. The excitement was
»o high at that time that old people
as well as young went to the farm and
enjoyed themselves visiting the his-
torlcal places In and about the Lin-
coln farm.

The cabin was still standing and but

a short distance up on the hillside was
a marble slab that marked the spot
where the good mother of Abraham
Lincoln lay beneath the sod. While

there the picnickers went through the

cabin where Lincoln saw his mother
pass away and from which place he
returned to Kentucky to get a minister
to come to Indiana and bury his moth-
er, Nancy Hanks Lincoln. A few old
relics were found, among them being
an old knot maul and an old fashioned
mouldboard plow, both of which had
been left there when the Lincolns
movrd to Illinois. Tie old plow was
brought outside and an old man hy
the name of Gabriel Medcalf stood be
tween the handles while one of the
party ra igbt a picture of the old Lin-
coin cabin. The old man carrying the
pole was Joseph F. Haines, better
known ms Uncle Porter Haines. The
picture of* Lincoln's second log cabin
was made from the original taken at
the time this party went to the home
along In tbo seventies.

Rapid R ve.
' Ta,” said Mrs. Hardapple, as

opened the letter, "the man who
over our old crippled cow with
automobile wants to know how m
she was worth."

‘ i ell him about six dolls
drawled Hiram Hardapple. "Let
see, it was that poor village d*<
wasn't It?”

"No, Hiram; It was a city feller
"Was, eh? Well, by heck, tell

she was a first-class critter and wi
every cent of |60."

And come to think of it, HI
Jst as loihis automobile was almost .. _

a steamboat, with glass windewi
lights and a horn that you could
five miles.”

What? Then write and tell
the cow he killed was a genttln
ported prize-winning Holstein
worth $600, and If he doesn’t sett
every cent in cash I’ll put the Is
him.”

$100 Reward; $100.
.J*'n**n ot ‘k11 P*P«r will b« pietwd
th*Uh«rv l«U let«i ooe dreaded dleeue tbs)
bu been ebis to cure la all lu tuaei end

Irg nature lo doing lu work. The pruprlew

r,“AT:,v0n'J.r,12i‘ “

' ®br#ly King of Burglar*.
The most enterprising burglar »i

yet recorded Is the Long Island chap
who not only escaped from a braid-
new county jail the other night but
took with him all the locks and door-
knobs In the place, if they catch him
they ought to promote him to the beat
penitentiary in the land as a tributa
to his genius.
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IHOS. CALE, OF ALASKA,

MEMBER OF U.S. CONGRESS

NEW STYLE OF OMELET.

i\otrrt on th« Pacific Slop*. Ilia
Washington Address is ijra gih St.%
* tf H’., Washington, D. C.

eivti
Add Thla to Your Llat of Breakfast

Daintlaa.

For 12o
end this notice the John A. fialaer Seed
Co., La Croeec, Wb., in order to gain
250,000 new customerv during Umih, uill
mail you free their great plant and seed

When life in nt Its blcakcat
•Ami him ki>Hl
And vvimKomi,

Thi n Cl, m, III good Rt. Valentine.
i<» allow that U,Vc In may

i„7’ , And. wlatrul-i-ycd and i uzy
C r I 13 And I, ri al In n on every torpid heart hla

*<>ndi rnt-HH divine.

—Good Housekeeping.

CONGRESSMAN THOS. GALE.

Hon. Thos. Gale, who wan elected to
Congress from Alaska, is well known on
the Pacific slope, where he has resided.
His Washington address is 1313 9tli St.,
H.W., Washington, 1). C.

Washington, D. C.
Ptmns Drug Co.. Columbus, Ohio.
Gentlemen: I can cheerfully recom-

mend Reruns as a very efficient rem-
tor coughs and colds.

Thomas Cate.
Hon C. Slemp. Congressman from

Virginia, writes: “I have used your val-
ttbie remedy, I'ernna, with l>eneticial
mult*, and can unhesitatingly recoin*
mfnd vour remedy as an invigorating
tonic and an effective and permanent
cure for catarrh.”

Man-a-lin the Ideal Laxative.

FPIEND
OF THE

JITjle

Too Interesting to Bury.

There le a certain little southern
girl who is very fond of her negro
mammy The nurse's name is Sally,
aad she is a large woman, so she is
known as Big Sally. Ethel, however,
calla her ‘‘Biggie" for short. One day
her mother took her to a museum,
where, among other things, there were
tome stuffed animals. Ethel was
greatly Interested, and for many days
ibe did not tire of talking about them.
Perhaps a week later, at the supper
table, after a preoccupied silence, she
laid:

•Mamma, when Biggie dies I'm not
going to have her burled; I'm going to
have her stuffed!"

A Baffled Palmetto Journalist.
There is a chewing gum slot ma-

chine in the waiting-room at the Sea-
board Air Line depot In Cheraw that
Is either out of fix or has no gum in
it and should he removed. Wo de-

posited two cents in it Saturday night
find got no gum. Of course two
cents is a small amount, as for that
niatter. hut the machine should be
looked after carefully or it will be-
come a public imposition. — Chester-
field Advertiser.

Unshaken Esteem.
^oiir husband is still very fond of

corses, said the woman who disap-
proves of betting.

'es.' answered young Mrs. Tor-
kins.

">11. it’s nothing to his credit.”
1 don’t know about that. It shows

e has u ver>' forgiving disposition.”

milkman doesn’t cry over split
B' .k if there is a pump handy.

tsssasssaas
s®1 Alonzo, a nervous woman Isn’t

necessarily nervy.

DODDS V
kidney
kp,u-s4>
Y .Kidney P'.e.

SICK HEADACHE
HARTEKs1'""""’""'1''theaa Llttll PllU.

H.
They alao w’lere Dl»-

tr«M from Dyspepsia, In-
d I gestlon and Too Hearty
Bating, A perfect rem-
edy for Dissineas, Nau-

Drowsiness, Bad
Taste In the Month, Cost*
ed Tongas, Polo In th«
Bids, TORPID LIVER.

ths Bowels. Purely Vegeubls.

gjjjlll. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine Mutt Bear *

Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES,

! Thompion’i Ey. Wa'ir

WONDERFUL
day, the four-
teenth of Febru-
ary. It is so won-
derful that It

spreads Its charm
over the preceding week and tly.
week that comes after. For days and
days the Small Person sneaks Into the
house with unnatural, unhealthy and
suspicious gjulet. holding queer shaped
bulging packages under her coat or
smuggled away in the innermost cav-
erns of her absurd little muff. The
paste pot appears everywhere In the
house. The paste brush disappears
entirely and Is finally found In a state

. of suicide and the Ink-bottle. You see
something on the floor that looks like
a cherry. You pick It up and It is a

i red paper heart. While you are look-
i Ing at It the Small Person trots Into
the room, gives you one mysterious
glance, immediately separates you
from your treasure and scampers
away to a hiding place under the din-
ingroom table, where she sits for three
straight hours in a billowy pool of
white paper lace, big white envelopes
and numberless samples of scissors.

Then, after these charming hours
of mysterious preparation, the great
day approaches. The mail man Is the
Kris Kringle, the Santa Claus, the
good fairy. With bended shoulders he
plods down the street, while the Small
Person has her nose glued so tightly
to the window pane that there is con-
siderable question whether or not it
will detach itself without the aid of
a paper knife.

At last! Hooray! The hell rings.
At imminent ilsk of catching every-
thing from a cold to a spanking the
Small Person dashes out of the front
door and fairly leaps into the mail
bag.

I She emerges looking like a young
stationery establishment, nothing but
envelopes, big, little and middle sized.
With a squeal and a scurry she blows
back Into the house and opens up her
treasures. There are paper trees filled
with brilliant paper roses, and be-
jneath the forest trees sit litUe cupids
! • without no clo's on at all.” Just as
if It were not February and chilly.
Great big. beautiful white swan cars
—more beautiful even than a new au-
tomobile— are dragged out of theie

i white casings, and lo! when you touch
la little spring somewhere the swan
cars are filled with flowers and all
'sorts of wonderful, exquisite, beautiful
things, like birds and jewels and lov-

! Ing hearts. Oh. It is very, very dc-
I lightful. being a child on St. Yalen-
| tine’ s day.

While all this excitement Is beating
:the quiet home atmosphere into quiv-
ers you sit down in a far-away cor-
ner and think of the time when you
were a little girl. Perhaps you didn't
have as much attention as the Small
Person; perhaps things didn't som<^
how come your way— and perhaps it's
because you had so little that you
are ready to make any sacrifice so
that the Small Person shall have
much. It is from deprivations that
you learn what good things mean and
how much they mean.
Somehow your mind goes way back,

o far you wouldn’t dare tell the
yeai ». You wouldn’t even guess them.
It seems so long ago that it must have
been an »ther world, or anyway an-
other life. You see a dingy old school-
room, where the benches were fright-
fully hard and where the clock was
so lazy It never moved Its hands at
All. The days were very long for a
little tiny child who should have been
romping and playing out of doors.
* One day there came strange whls
perlngs about St. Valentine. You won-
dered If he were the man who came
to trim the trees In the orchard. It
was all very new to you, because
everything was new. and you had so
much to get acquainted with In a big

strange world. . .

The other children talked knowing-
ly about a St. Valentine’s box. Next
day they filed In one after another,
and Into a big wooden box they

dropped white envelopes. When
school’ was about to be dismissed the
Beautiful Lady who took care of all
the children opened up the mysterious
affair ami took out the envelo|>es one
by one, calling the name of the little
boy or girl.

You held your breath. When would
yours come? Ah! exquisite moment
of anticipation! Your heart — such a
tiny little silly, lovable heart, too—
fairly ceased to beat, for every mo-
ment you expected that your name
would he spoken. The other children
were busy showing their white lace
valentines, and never noticed the wist
ful little face in a far-hack seat.

It was all over. The box was empty.
The Beautiful Lady closed her desk.
The children ran for their hats and
coats You placed two soiled fat lit-
tle hands to two very moisty-misty
eyes and felt your first great sorrow.
You did. didn't you? Well, If you

didn't. I did.

-The heart of a child Is so sensitive
a flower. A thought will crush It— a
tear will bruise it.

HIS ONE DAY TO GET EVEN.

Husband Sent Burlesque Valentines
and Had His Wife Guessing.

"Say, old follow," said Brown, as
he laid his hand familiarly on Potter's
shoulder, ’didn't I see you in the
stationer's a day or two ago looking at
valentines?"
"You probably did, as I was in

there," was the answer.
"Buying for some sister or niece?"
"No— for my wife."
"But you are over 50 years old and

have been married a quarter of a cen-

“I Get a Hundred of the Meanest Bur-
lesque Valentines I Can Find.”

tury. You don’t say that you are still
romantic?”

"I say this— that my wife can beat
me at argument or scolding or doing
as she pleases whether I like It or not.
She's obstinate and pigheaded and
touchy, and the only way I can get
even with her is on Valentine's day.
Then I get 100 of the meanest bur-
lesque valentines I can find and send
them to her. and for the next three
months she's wondering who sent ’em
and treats me fairly well. Try it
once. It is a good deal better than
threatening her .vRh the family ax."

Love’s Lottery
One often wonders how St. Vakn

tine's day ever got a start. It is said
that in England and France the young
folk were given to playing a game la
which the names of all the girls and
boys were written on tiny slips of pa-
per, thrown Into a general receptacle,
and then drawn out lottery fashion,
care being taken of course that each
person draws the name of one of the
other sex. The person thus draw a
became one’s valentine, and the allot-
ment decreed by fate was supposed to
Impose upon the couple a sort of loy-
alty for the coming year.
All of which sounds very romantic

and beautiful, but which In plain fact
must have mixed things up fearfully,
and It is a question whether or not
fate always selected the right maiden
or the right beau.

Sift, together a scant gill of flour
and one and a half tablespoons pow-
dered sugar; also a pinch of salt. Stir
smooth with one-half pint cold milk.
Strain and add one-half lemon rind,
and cook to a thick paste which will
free Itself from the sides of the pan.
Cool It a little and add five whole
yolks oho by one. Then stir In very
gently the stiffly beaten whites of
six eggs. Put into the omelet pau
two tablespoons butter, melt It, and
pour in the omelet, and turn out the
gas flame. I^et It stand three minutes,
then put In the oven from eight to ten
minutes till the top begins to dry.
Butter a large piece of paper, put It
on a tin cover, and invert the omelet
pan on it, turning out the omelet. In
the pan heat another tablespoon but-
ter, slide the paper Into the pan, ome-
let up, and put In the oven five or six
minutes more. Heat a large Jar of
apricot jam or orange marmalade. Re-
move the omelet from the pan, fold
It, and, lifting It up very gently, fill It

with the warir Jam or marmalade^
Sprinkle the top with powdered sugar
and glaze on the grill.

catalog together with
1 pkn. ’Quick Quick - ----- H ........
1 pkg. Earliest Ripe Cabbage... ...... 10

sick Quick" Carrot ........ $ .10* m | w w p ww-wwwww . — —
1 pkg. Earliest Emerald Cucumber.. .15
1 pkg. La Croase Market lettuce ..... 15
1 pkg. Early Dinner Union ........... 10
1 pkg. Strawberry Mu«Uinelon ......... 15
1 pkK. Thirteen I)
1,000 kernels

Thirteen Day Radish ........... 10
kernels gltmouiily beautiful

flower seed .......................... 15

Total ........ ; ...................... H.00
Above is i-ullu-icut seed to grow 35 hu.

of rarest vegetable* and thousands of bril-
liant flowers and all i» mailed to you

POSTPAID 'VOB 12C,
or if you send 10c. we will add a package

<wer. John A.
Vis. k. A W.

of Berliner Earliest Oiuliflqv
Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, v

TO KEEP ROOMS "PICKED UP.”

Use of Scrap Baskets Will Save Much
Time and Labor.

Have a scrap basket in each room.
By so doing you will find that even the
children will drop scraps of paper and
waste matter Into them. You will be
saved the countless steps to the kitch-
en stove, or wherever is the final
receptacle of your rubbish that you
are accustomed to make. You will
be relieved of the tiresome task of
bobbing up and down picking up the
little pieces of thread, scraps of paper,
bits of lint and dirt that are uncon-
sciously dropped upon the floor or
table for the want of a place to put
them. Then when you tidy up In the
morning you can start right in with
your sweeping and dusting without
first going through that awful "pick-
ing up ordeal. Take one scrap bas-
ket and empty ail others Into It and
dispose of It all at once. Very simple
scrap baskets may be made by cutting
out pieces of cardboard and covering
with pretty wall paper or cheap denim
and tying together with ribbons.

Tit Human.
Breathes there a man with non! so dead
Who never to himself has said.

As he stubbed hla toe against the bed:
III???!!!?—!

•— Judge.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches
have a world-wide reputation for cur-
ing coughs, sore throats and relieving
bronchitis and asthma.

Experience begotten of matrimony
is a great teacher.

Some finished orators don’t seem to
know when to quit.

ONLY ONK •

That Is LAXATIVK
tba alsnature of K.

. Cold I

HOMO Of IN INF’
ft.

over lo < 'insl

MOOflNlNB. liuok for
iKOVK. Uaad tba World

In One Day. 25c.

A virtuous deed should never ha
delayed. — Alexander Dow.

FILES CURED IN • TO 14 DATS.

6 to U day* or money refunded. 60c.

Some men Just can’t foot a bill with-
out kicking.

m c- 4

FOR HOP YEAST CAKES.

Easy Way to Have Useful Material
Always on Hand.

Boll two handfuls hops in two quarts
water until reduced to three pints.
Strain the liquor and return to the
pot. Thicken with one cupful of wheat
flour mixed smooth with a little cold
water. Let boil three or four minutes,
then add six medium-sized potatoes,
freshly boiled andmashed. Let the
whole stand until lukewarm, then
strain, add a cupful good yeast and
set where it will keep luke warm.
When frothy, add a tablespoonful salt,
stir In a little wheat flour and enough
Indian meal to enable you to roll
dough about an Inch thick.
Cut Into small round cakes, spread

on shallow platters and dry in a shady
airy place. Turn twice a day while
drying. When perfectly dry and hard,
put In a paper or cloth bag, tie tight-
ly, and hang in a cool, dry place.
When you wish to use them for bread,
soak In lukewarm water until soft.
One will be sufficient to make three
or four loaves of bread.

,11

Kil
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More proof that Lydia E. Pink*
ham's VegetableCompound saves
woman from surgical operations.

Mrs. S. A. Williams, of Gardiner,
Maine, writes:

“ I was a great » offerer from femalegrea1

troubles, and Lvuia E. Pink ham’s Vege-
table Compound restored me to health

Tea Punch.
Put four tablespoonfuls Ceylon, Eng-

lish breakfast or green tea into a bowl,
turn over It a quart of boiling water,
cover and let It Infuse on the back of
the stove for ten minutes. Strain, add
two pounds of sugar, let dissolve and
boil for three mlriutes; then set aside
for several hours. Two hours before
serving the punch add the juice of
half a dozen lemons and three or-
anges, a can of shredded pineapple
and another of preserved strawberries
or cherries pitted. Add a pint of grape
Juice, two large bananas sliced; half
a dozen oranges, sliced, and a tea-
spoonful each bitter almond, vanilla
and rose water. Just before serving
add three quarts mineral water and
pour over a block of Ice In the punch
bowl.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,

ids ofand has positively cured thousanc
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bear-
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges-j-down feeling, flatulency, indiges-
tion,dizzines8,or nervous prostration.
Why don’t you try it ?
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick

women to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

Alahastine

Baked Veal . Steak.

Older a slice of veal steak cut
three-four lbs of an ’Tr h thick. Butter
a dripping pan and prinkle It with
salt and pepper and a bit of finely
chopped onion. Lay the steak on this.
Sprinkle the top with salt, pepper,
chopped onion, and a few bits of but-
ter. Bake for 30 minutes In a mod-
erate oven. Remove to a hot platter.
Add to the pan two level tablespoon-
fuls of butter. When melted add two
tablespoons of flour and stir in grad-
ually one cup and a quarter of boiling
water. Season with aalt and pepper,
cook three minutes, then strain It over
the veal. Garnish with parsley;

TffE ONLY

Sanitary
Durable
WALLCOATlNt

Yellow Fashionable.
An unusual number of yellow

dresses ure shown among the exclu-
sive winter designs, a fact which la ac-
counted for by the French love of
things artistic. They My that yellow
Is the color of artists, and certainly
It could not be used more effectively
on canvas or palette than It Is em-
ployed by the best dressmakers of
Paris.

Vanilla Wafers.
One-third enp batter, one cup sugar,

one egg, IK cups milk, two cups flour,
two teaspoons baking powder, one-
half teaspoon of salt, two teaspoons
vanilla. Cream the butter, add sugar
and egg, well beaten, and milk and
vanilla. Add dry Ingredients to liquid.
Roll thin, cut and bake In hot oven.

,'l;. -f.r.- ; '

- •' 'V S*^1?** ' • li

Q -
Suitable for any room, never''’'
molds, mildews or drop* off the
walL Comes in dry powder. Add
cold water. Brush on wall with 7
inch flat brush.

Alahastine is in packages, cor-
rectly labeled ALAHASTINE.
Each package covers from 300 to
450 square feet of wall

SIXTEEN hEAUTirUL SOFT,
VELVETY SHADES

THAT NEVER FADE, AS WELL
AS A CLEAR BRILLIANT WHITE
Alahastine ia absolutely sanitary

and thoroughly beautiful. Try It
this falL Your *
not, write to •

dealer has it, if

ALABASTINE CO.
Nsw Ysrk Cky • Qraad Rapid*. Mich

LIQUOR
I MORPHINE

OmyOmmHtoi InformatIon.
554 Wealthy AM.

W. N. U., DETROIT, . 6, 1908.
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CASTORH
For Infants and Children.

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
AVe^f table Preparation for As •

I.ittla wonder that Garfield Tea meet*
with approval everywhere- it i* the Ideal
Laxative; pure, mild, health-giving! It reg-
ulates the liver and overcomea constipation.

ling rtw Stomachs and Bowels of

Infants,! hildkln

Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-

ness and Rest Contains neither

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic.
Arpr •IQl'i DrSAMVEl/mjrPf

Pu^lnn S~U -
Mx Smmm *
/MmtUSmfb b
Anif S—d *

A perfect Remedy for Const ip*-
tion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP •

Fac Simile Signature of

GtLttffZaG*.

The Centaur Company,

NEW YORK.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

At C» months old35 -jjCt'vo

Guaranteed under the Foodai

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In

USB

For Over’

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
TMC CC«T*UN BCW TOM errr.

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BUSTER
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT.

Capsicum-Vaseline.
EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE
PEPPER PLAN! TAKEN
DIRECTLY IN VASEUNE

DON'T WAIT TILL THE PAIN
COMES-KEEP A TUBS’ HANDY

A QUICK. SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN.-PRICE 1 5c.
-IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES MaOE OF «»URE TIN-AT ALL DRUGDRUGGISTS AND
DEALERS. OR BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15c. IN POSTAGE STAMPS.

A substitute for and superior to mustard or ary other piaster, and will not
blister the most delicate skin. The pain-allaying and curative qualities of the
article are wonderful. It will slop the toothache at once, and relieve Head-
ache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external counter-
irritant known, also as an external remedy for pains in the chest and stomach
and all Rheumatic. Neuralgic and Gouty complaints. A trial will prove what
we claim for it. and it will be found to be invaluable In the household and for
children. Once used no family will be without it. Many people say "It is
the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation of vaseline unless
the -same carries our label, as otherwise it is not genuine.

Sand your addraas and wa will mall our Vaaollno Booklat deacrlblng
our praparatlond which will Intaraat you.

1 1 Stata St. CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO. NawYorkClty

in three months, after my physician
declared that an operation was abso-
lutely necessary."

Mrs. Alvina Sperling, of 154 Gey-
bourne Ave.. Chicago, 111., writes :

“I suffered from female troubles, a
tumor and much inflammation. Two
of the best doctors in Chicago decided
that an operation was necessary to save
my life. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable (
Compound entirely cured me without
an operation."

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

SHOES AT ALL
PRICES, FOR EVERY

MEMBER OFTHCFAMHV,
MEN. BOVS, WOMEN. MISSES AND CHILDREN.

yrcrjn. W. L. Doug! am makma and aetlm moro
mart's $2750, $3.00 and $3.BOahoca

gramiarjradum than anyatharm^

W. L Douglas $4 and $5 Gilt Edge Shoes Canncl Be Equalled At Any Price
Vt’AUTION. W. I. IV’UKia* iixnt »n«l prlorli tumped on ho Mom. Tftk* X* •hetlUif*.

“ 'w'T- .L‘-

&"*
ttxrhutve'.a.

PAY WHEN CURED

PILES
POSITIVELY NO
MONEY ACCEPTED
UNTIL CURED
,w*'  Y II

ITF. ua  full description of your
cate aa you understand it AND
IF NOT CANCER we will guar-

or charge notTiian.anteetocure you _ _
You do not pay one cent until aatiafied
you are cured and you are to be the sole
judge. Write to-day and we will aend
you a booklet explaining our new treat-
mfcnt and containing teatir onials show-
ing what we have done or thousands
of people from all parts i f the country.

Drs. Burleson & Burleson
RECTAL SPECIALISTS

1#3 Monroe Street
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

IARMSssFREE

Typical Farm Scan*. Showing Stock Raising in

WESTERN CANADA
Romrnf threlinlceat land** fur prnln growing.

atiM-k raining and mixed farniinpin the new di*-
irletH of .Sankatehewan and Alberta have ro-
cenlly been Opened tor brtileoent under the

Revised Homestead Regulations

NORTH BUTTE
EXTENSION

Before the end of this year thla Mo«-k
will aell freely In the open market for
three timea and more what it can l>e
bought for npw. Send at once for
price** and detailed information. Free
on requeiU.

E. M. BUCHANAN A CO.
IHVaSTMBNT aaCURITIBS

2 Broadway New York City

Entry may now l*e made by proxy (on certain
eonilitinna). by the father, mother, ’-••p, daugh-
ter, Seortter nr hlviPr of nil iutemltug home-
steader. ThotiHamlN of home**tendMo( ItiO aerrn
eoch are thin* now entily available In the-e
great grain-grow ing, Hiock-ruUiDi; and mixed
tanning eectlotiH.
There you w ill And healthful climate, good

neigh lair**, rhurchc* for family wnrwhip. whool*
for your ehildren. good law**, wpiendid ei\ *•*.

an<l rnilroadH convenient t,, market

Entry fee in each on-»e la f I0.(X). For pamph-
let. ' I.a-,1 Bent We-l,” particular* on to rittr*«»
route*. be»l time to go and where to locate*
apply lu

N. V. MclflNES. f Arena* Theatre Black, DetraftL
Michigan; or C. A. LAU1IEI. Saall Ste. Made. Mich.

ipi PARKfcfe’S
HAIR BALSARN

ChaoM and beautlflm th. hah.
manUas a lunmnt growth.

<0c. aad tun at DnMhn

SEED!
rs pm
r need Is ten

warranted___ witabM wm* i

oar ntw Catalogue. lt‘s FREE.
J.J. B. Botaait « tea. kUosim**.

If yon wan* to hatch •very fertti* egg, you should get a

Lo© InoubatorMandy
because It's the machine that la •built that way.”
Nano other like It. faUdo^talja^how aird why. Send
Car it today —BOW. US CO., Omaha. Kobe.

Midland Valley
Railroad Co.
"A-rKarucu KrOar 'Rout*”

The new line baversing the new
Rate of Oklahoma from the coal
fields of Arkansas through the farm

if Oklahoma tolands and oil fields of

the grain fields of Kama*.

For Information,

C. B. HART./
Gca'l Freight and PaMeatfer Arfeaf,

MUSKOGEE. OKLAHOMA.

PILES
a&WWMKTtTCUUkX.
•I at druggists or by mall.

M FREE. Add re*..
•‘•'aNAKEHI 8**
Tribune Bldg., Hxw TtMUL

'*!
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
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George Preston has Ikm- n re-
appointed postmaster at Gross Like.

The fine new bank building in
^rthville will be completed in about

two weeks.

The Baptist Society, of Saline,
will' observe the anniversary of the

^ - dedication of their new church Fcb-

. 9th.

Frank Clark, of Stock bridge, will

Irsrc ti.Wi place this week for Hart

laud, Wash., where he has accepted

a position with Geo. Stapish in a

blacksmith shop.

Spring election will be no snap.
Aside from the township ticket the

result of the con-con, also constitu-

tional amendments, and prohably
primary question will lie voted on —
Jour ballots. -

The funeral services of the infant

child of Mr. and Mrs. (ieo. P». Klink,

of Webster, was held Saturday, Jan-

uary 25, Rev. Mumford officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Klink were former re-

sidents of Chelsea.

The rate of taxation on the rail-

road properties of the state is 1 17.02

on each 11,000 of valuation, which

will yield a tax of $3,?00,0od, or

about $5 per capita for each child of

school age in the state/

Newspapers everywhere arc mak-

ing a strong effort to collect up on

back subscriptions so that large
numbers, of their subscribers may
not come under the recent ruling of

the postoffice department and In* cut

from their lists.

Reading at the present time is
without) a school house, the old
building Having been condemned,

after a thorough examination by a

competent architect. The school
board of that place has closed (he

schools until a suitable place can be
secured.

A recent ruling from the postal

authorities at Washington holds
that a news item of some one “hold-

ing the lucky number’ or any
similar expression shall not he i n-

titled to mailing privileges of the

postal department. Tin- govern-
ment is certainly getting it down
pretty fine.

A certain doctor, wishing to make
a good impression on a German
farmer, mentioned the fact that he

had received a double education, as

it w'ere. He had studied home-
opathy and was also a grad mite of a
“regular” medical school. “Oh! dat

vas nod mgs,” said the farmer, “I bad

vonce a calf dot sucked two cows,

and he made nodings but a common
schteer.” — Ex.

Sixty tons of white paper will be

needed to print the 300,000 copies of

the revised constitution, and a like

number of copies of the convention's
addresa at tbo afesc of the seMion.

The legislature directed that 300,-
000 copies be distributed through
the state before the April election.

J lie estimate of GO tons is based on

the belief that each of the 300,000

mail packages will weigh six ounces.

Qne of the oldest landmarks and

Kelice of the history of Webster
.disupfieared Thursday from the farm

of John Schultz, when the old frame

building, which was a later addition

* to the (rid log house which served as

tho fawiily residence of the first std-

tler, a Mr. J^hews. was torn down
The original Tog house has the dis-

tinction dlRiemg one of the first
houses In the township of Webster,

.and was boilt- and owned by a
bpother-in-law of the lute Judge
Dexter in the year 1826— Dexter
Leader.

’fealldi up wasfo tissue, promotes ap
petite, Improves digestion, Induces re
.frenMug sleep, giving renewed strength
end health. .tflH&grjT 1 mM '

In oue of the small villages south of
Cleveland is an old man who has all
the David Hamm gifts when It comes
to trading, except thst he runs to
oews Instead of to horses.
Not long ago he had s cow thst

looked like a first-rate sort of an ani-
mal, and tt was except for the fact
that It dldn* give any milk. With that
exception1 the cow was all right
The owner desired to sell the cow.

One day a possible buyer said that
he would come over and look at tt.
For the sake of putting the cow In a
more favorable light the owner went
out and ̂ bought a young calf, which
he turned Into the stall with It
He waa getting along nicely with

the possible buyer, when a meddle-
some neighbor across the way
dropped In. , f

"John,” says he, "that calf don't be-
long to this cqw, does U?M
The owner was furious at the

thought of having his game spoiled.
"Of course It belongs to her!” he

burst forth, hotly. "I brought It in and
gave It to her myself not an hour
ago!” — Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Having an Object in Life.
Nobody has any right to (fid life

uninteresting or unrewarding who
eea within the sphere of his own ac-
tivity a wrong fie can help to remedy,
or within himself an evil he can hope
to overcome.— C. H. BUot

w
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Joys and borrows.
Joys are our wings; sorrows are oer

spurs.— Richter.

BLOCKADED.

If yon suffer from Indigestion, oonsti
patlon, feel mean and cross, no strength
or appetite, your system Is unhealthy.
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea makes
Hie system strong and healthy. 35c,
Tes or Tablets. Freemsn & Cummings

Outspoken.
A French marquise whose country

house is crowded with guests during
the hunting season hit upon the orig-
inal Idea of placing a register at the
disposal of her visitors, in which to
record their desires and criticisms.
The pages of the richly-bound book
soon began to be covered with notes
such aa: 
"Count de R - still owes 25 louls;

he knows to whom.”
“The green peas yesterday were

burned."
"Haronesa M - flirts; unfortunate-

ly. not with me.”

The marquise has withdrawn the
register.— Crl de Paris.

Every Household In Michigan Should Kntnv

How to Resist It.
The back aches beosuse the kldoeye

ar* blockaded.
• Help the kidneys with their work.
The back will ache no more. *
Lots of proof that Doan's Kidney Pills

do this.
it's the best proof, for It comes from

Michigan.
John Henderson, retired engineer,

living at 1702 8. Wenona Ave? Bay City,
Mtclu says: “1 know Doan's Kidney
Pills are a good kidney remedy from
personal experience. About fourteen
years ago I suffered greatly with back
ache which was caused from catching
cold. The pains seated thPmselves In
the small of my back and over my hlpe.
I was laid up for two weeks so that 1
was unable to work and It was just all 4
could do to get up and down froi
chair. I read about Doan's Kidney
Pills being a good temer’y for such ail-
ments and procured a box. After taking
them 1 felt relieved and there has been
oo trace of the trouble returning. Oc
caslonally I refer to them when feeling
a little run dowu and they always All me
with renewed vigor. 1 feel limy duty
to let others know of the merits of
Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents

Foster- Miiburn Co.. Buffalo, New York,
Sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name Doan’s and take
no other.

Why t up in the morning feeling blue,
Worry others and worry you;
Here’s a secret between vou and me.
Better take Rocky Mountain Tea. Free
man & Cummings Co.

Black Light.
This curious term was first used by

I^e Bon of the French Academy of
8clen< es to describe a form of ra-
diant energy which arises from the
back of a thin sheet of opaque metal
when the front is illuminated with or-
dinary light. Black light in some of
Its properties resembles the X-ray, but
differs from it in fundamental points.
Le Bon annpunced the discovery of
this singular radiation in 1897.— Sun-
day Magazine.

"Had dyspepsia or Indigestion for
years. No appetite, and what I did eat
distressed me terribly. Burdock Blood
Bitters cured me.”— J. H. Walker, Sum
bury, Ohio.

Rent Only to Parents.
There is In Paris a company which

constructs apartment houses that are
rented only to persons -having chil-
dren. Its motto Is: "Save the babies,”
and the plan has had gratifying re-
sults in reducing mortality among chil-
dren in the quarters where the houses
are located.

Don't let the baby suffer from eczema,
.fores or any Itching of the skin. Doan’s
Ointment gives instant relief, cures
quickly. Perfectly safe for children.
All druggists sell it.

In the conduct
of all trusts—

whether as
Executor,

Administrator,^

Guardian,

Trustee, or
Receiver,

the Union Trust Com-
pany of Detroit gives
that prompt and efficient
attention which pro-
duces the best and most
satisfactory results, at a

minimum of cost

DETROIT

BUSINESS

UNIVERSITY
Stands ready to help young men and

women to win Independenoe and bdcccm.
It has given the start to thousands upon
thoiiHiuidsof young people. It can help
you. Write for catalogue and give us a
chance by spending the next six months
with us. Enterany time. W.P. Jewell,
^resident, H; J. Bennett, C. A., C. P. A..
Principal, 15 Wl cox ave., Detroit, Mich.

An Idfial Laxathn,
Phyxies and Cathartics which pnrfu. unload the
bowaU. and give temporary retUf. but Irritate,
and weaken the digestive and expulilve org«n*.
Laxative Iron-ox Tablets are aidUferrat li
effect aa troth I* from falsehood. They noorii
the bowel moaclea and nerve#, gi vtn

rareand vigor to do the work n».v..v

Choeolate coated tablets, eaav to take, never gripe
or nauseate. 10c, ttoaad SLOOat aUdrogatoraa.

For sale by L. T. FREEMEN.

ANNUAL TAX SALES.

1L ------- ---- - what Hollister's
Hockv Mountain Tea will do. 85c, Twi
or Tablet* Freeman ft Cummings Co.

•STA I K OF M If h k ; an, County of Washtenaw, us.
The Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw, In Chancery.
In the matter of the petition of James B. Bradley, Auditor General of the

Mam of Michigan, for and in behalf of nald State, for the sale of certain lands
*«r taxed anaeased thereon.

• m reading and tiling the petition of the Auditor General of the State of
Miehigijn. praying for a decree In favor of the State of Michigan, against each
pan .1 of land therein described, for the amounts therein specified, claimed to be
due for taxes. Interest and charges on each such parcel of land, and that such
lands he sold for tin- amounts so claimed by the State of Michigan.

It Ih ordered that said petition will be brought on for hearing and decree at
the March term of this Court, to he held at Ann Arbor, In the County of Washte-
naw, Mate of Michigan, on the second day of March, A. D. 1908, at the opening of
n.e Court on that day. and that all persons Interested In such lands or any part
thereof, desiring to contest the Men emtniod thereon by the State of Michigan, for
such taxes, interest and charges, or an; part thereof, shall appear In said Court,
and tile with the clerk thereof, acting as register In chancery, their objections
thereto, on or before the first day of the term of this Court above mentioned, and
that in default thereof the same will be taken ns confessed and a decree will be
taken and entered as prayed for In said petition. And It Is further ordered that
In purmiam-e of said decree the lands described Dr sal it petition for which a decree
yf bulu -shall he wade, w ill he sold for the several taxes, Interest and charges
» ereon as determined by such decree, on the first Tuesday In May thereafter, be-
iniiing at 10 o'clock n.'m. on said day, or on the day or days subsequent thereto

aa may be necessary to complete the sale of said lands and of each and every
pHi-rel thereof, at the office of the County Treasurer, or at such convenient place
a“ w.'0.'1. be selected by him at the county seat of the County of Washtenaw, Htate

id '*of Mleldgan; and that the sale then and there made will be a public sale, and each
parcel described In the decree shall he separately exposed for sale for the total
taxes, Interest and charges, and the sale shall he niarid to the person paying the
full amount charged against such parcel, and accepting a conveyance of the
sum I lest undivided fee simple Interest therein; or, If no person 111 pay the taxes
and charg.-H and take a conveyance of less than the entire thereot, then the whole
parcel shall he offered and sold. If any parcel of land cannot be sold for taxes,
Interest and charges, such parcel shall he passed over for the time being, and
shall, on the succeeding day, or before the close of the sale, he reoffered, and If,
on such second offer, or during such sale, the same cannot he sold for the amount
aforesaid, the County Treasurer shall bid off the same in the name of the Htate.

Witness the Hon. E. D. Kinne, Circuit Judge, and the seal of said Circuit Court
of Washtenaw County this second day of January, A. D. 1908.(Seal.) E. D. KINNE,ountendgacd, Circuit Judge.

JAS. E. HARKINS, Register.
By KUGBNE K. FHLEAUFF, Deputy Register.

To the Circuit Cdurt for the Count
The petition of James “

for and In behalf of said H

STATE OP MICHIGAN.

of Washtenaw, in ^Chancery:» County of Washtenaw, InXJhoneery:
B. Bradley, Auditor General of the State of Michigan,
ate respectfully shows that the list of lands hereinafter

set forth and marked "Sc’htMRrtsTL^ contains a description of ail the Ufads in said
k>b wl * ----------- -------- ' -< minty of Washtenaw, upon which taxes were assessed for the years mentioned

I . i . n, whleh were returned as delinquent fur non-payment of taxes, and
w deli taxes have not been paid; together with the total amount of such taxes
with interest computed thereon to the time fixed for sale, and collection fee ami1
expenses, ns provided by law. extended against each of said nan . is of land.

...... ' ''••'I'laix.w iiiwivtwm IV ailfj Vlllir* II Aw Cl AVI tlliu f"Ii
Hiis.-s, a h provided by law. extended against each of said pare Is
5 our petitioner further shows to the Court that said lands were returned to
Auditor General under the provisions of act 206 of the Public Act* *>* 1893, asthe Auditor General under the provisions of act 206 of the Public Acts pi 4&W __

delinquent for non-payment of said taxes for said years respertivoft.~«nd that said
DSXre remain unpaid; except that lands Included fn aald “BchftFY. A" for taxes
of 1890 or prior years were returned to the Auditor General agiwellnquent for said
tax^s under the provisions of the general tax laws In foidfvp'<M‘ to l,ie passage
of Act 2(10 of the Public Acts of 1891. and which taxes unpaid.

,*®ur petitioner further shows that In all cases wl^™ lands are included In
Schedule A” as aforesaid for taxes of 1890 or of an vJj,"r #ald lands have

heretoJ^'jy^L?*1? dpI‘nquent taxes
set wlPLby * Court of competent Jurls-

not been sold for said taxes or have .
and the sals or sales so made have hU
diction, or have been cancelled as pr.»v

Your petitioner further shows and
and expenses, as set forth In said "He
parcels of lands described In said Hched

Your petitioner further shows t

co»*ctlon feeA, ore a valid Hen on the several

have remain*
quent; and tl

for mare than one year after they were returned aa delln-
ot having
•et forth,

been
your

same now due andpaid, and the
petitioner prays a decree In favor

laftde.. 'Michigan against each parcel of said lands, for the payment of the‘ collection fee and expenses, as computed and
the several parcels of lead contained therein.

ned unpaid for
v, VMM the said taxes not
Inlng unpaid as above

...... !!Lu« ..a
extended In said schedule against the several parcels or iaoa conwineu wi. n
and In default of payment of the said several sum* computed wid extended against
said lands, that each of said parcels of land may be sold for the amounts due
thereon, as provided by law. to pay the Hen aforesaid.

And your petitioner win ever pray. etc.D..J ‘ J!" JAMES B. BRADLEY.
Auditor General of the State of Michigan, for and In behalf of aald State.

•ouBirca a.

I

Or TP8ILANTI.

I

Is

< M
Vases of 1S04.

CITY OF ANN ARBOR.
Hlscock's Addition.

Block. Range.
8 H of Lots 18 and 14 ..... 2 ' tt>4 45 $20 69

William 8. Maynard’s First Addition.
South 22 feet of Lot 1 and
north 22 feet of Lot t.... 6 8 2 E 8 80 3 34

Ormsby and Page Addition.
Und. tt of Lots 6. 7 and I..23 6 21 3 01

Partridge Addition.I . 1 60 67
H. Smith’s Third Addition.’ “• 12 12

$2 IS $1 00 $78

1 00

1 00

Lot 1. 1 00

Lot 106.

Lot
Lot

23..
24..

I* on •aid desorjfcd Unds

160 194 49 6020 74 65 19
SOUTH OF RANGE 4

80 328 10 85
SOUTH OF RANGE 4

3 ' 31 89 

CITY OF YP8ILANTI.
W’est Lawn Addition.2 762 76

VILLAGE OF DEXTER.
Lots 2. 4, 6 and 6 ........... 32 1 68

Taxes of 1808.
TOWNSHIP 3 SOUTH OF RANGE

Section. Acres.
R K of e tt .............. 13
W tt of 8 W tt of N E tt • - 13

TOWNSHIP
Land bounded as follows,
north by Scbeufele, east
by Clark and Schmidt,
south by town line, west
by Gutekunst on E tt of
S W tt .......... . ...... 33

TOWNSHIP
West end of N tt of N E tt
east side of Four Mile
Loire ....... . ........... 4

N E tt except West 31 acres
of N ttof NB tt east
side of Four Mile ,ake..

W part of 8 tt of N E Vi • -

E tt of W U of N W tt • . -

W tt of W tt of N W tt . . .

N E tt of 8 W tt .........
West end of E tt of S K tt

W tt of 8 E tt • • ........
EttofNEtt ............
S W tt of N E tt .........
Bounded north and west by
T. Taylor, east by W. R.
Taylor, south by T. Tay-
lor and Hutxel on N E tt •

About 10 tt acres .bounded
north and east by Gates,
south by Detroit. Ypal
lantl. Ann Arbor
Jackson R. R., wes
town line, on W

1 28 1 00

1 00

3 EAST.

67 7
38 2

EAST.

L C *«-'-**

31 13
EAST.

1 00 427

31- 101 00 26 26 4 04

147 11 83 3 08 47
26 62 3 68 93 14
46 167 60 40 98 6 30
45 167 60 40 98 6 30
40 6 73 1 49 23
26 62 147 75 38 42 6 91
77 197 00 61 22 7 88

• 80 268 98 67 33 10 36
40 129 49 33 67 6 18

7 2 80 73 11

1 00 132

1 00

8 W
N E tt o’*

Ypal-

S E
7

tt .......... 13
TOWNSHIP

Commencing 17 rods west
of the southwest corner
of N R tt. thence west 4
rods, thence north to
right of way of Lake
Shore and Michigan
Southern R. R., thence
east along said R. R. 4
rods, thence south to
place of beginning, being
part of 8 E tt of N W tt 1

10
40

4 SOUTH OF RANGE

of R W
of N W

TOWNSHIP L SOUTH
tt .......... 18
tt.' ......... 19
TOWNSHIP

Bounded north by M. G. R.
R.. east by , ighway,
south and west by Stem-
pie. 8 E tt- ............. 27

TOWNSHIP
Land on the county line 10
rods wide east and west
and 26 rods long north
and south, bounded north
by Sprague,, east by coun-
ty line, south and west by
Thumm on E tt of N E
tt

75
80

SOUTH

. 6

SOUTH

6 38 1 40 22 1 00 s 00
OF RANGE 6 EAST.

15 42 4 01 62 1 00 21 or
16 74 4 36 67 1 00 To

OF RANGE C EAST.

3 91 1 02 16 1 00 C 09
OF RANGE 7 EAST.

of N E tt
tt of 8 E

.13
TOWNSHIP

........... 23
tt ......... 24

a\5,

portion of Lot 11
N W of Beakes street

SOUTH OF RANGE80 74 1440 6 74
CITY OF ANN ARBOR.

Block. Range,
ly-

4 N 5 E 14 41IN 6 E 138 67

’jam-

Thatlog .

Lot 8 and east tt of Lot 7.
Land 3 rods front on
Beakes street by 6 rods
deep, bounded north by
Beakes street, southeast
by Wllcutt land, north-
east by Christensen land
part of Lots 3 and 4 .....

Parcel of land part of Lot
3 bounded ss follows:
North by Be. o-s 'street
and land of Lutter, Wil-
cutt and Christen
east by Lutter and
south by Krapf
Flynn, west by Fly
land and Fifth avenue... 4N 6E

Section. Acres.
Commencing on the north
side of Malden Lane. 66
fee* sst from the north- ___
ea: earner of Ix>t 24.
filo. 9. Brown & Fuller
Addition, thence south 66
feet, thence east 33 feet,
thence south to Wall
street, thence west 66
feet, thence north to
place of . beginning, being
66 feet on Wall street by
33 feet on Malden Lane.. 21

A parcel of land lying on
the north side of a pro-
posed street adjoining
property of Alice Eber-
bach on the south, bound-
ed north by C. H. Cady’s
subdivision, east by Alice
Eberbach property, south
by proposed street, west
by Waples land.

05 ' 01 1 00 1 25
7 EAST.

19 28 2 97 1 00 97 39
1 75 27 1 00 9 76

3 76 68 1 00 19 71
36 05 5 66 1 00 181 27

21 13 6 49 85 1 00 28 47

10 79 2 81 1 00 15 03

19 80 5 15 25 74

.33 2 53

Lot 14..

Lot 82...

Alteration of Ann Arbor Land Co.’s Addition
Block. Range.

....78 HE 53 89
College Hill..... 2 53

. ..... Eastern Addition.
West 24 feet of east 90 feet
of Lots 7 and 8 .......... 2N 13E 14 74

No^th 126 ft. of west 33 ft. 2 N 13 E . 3 29
3 ...................... 5 N 14 13 g 2<

E tt ‘

1 00 4 29

14 01 2 16 1 00 71 Of.

1 00 4 29

of Lot 1 .............. B --- - - $4 z ” J

> an (1 ^so u 1 1 T 6 H n c'h eB° In ° " P°rt,0n 0f L°lH 7 nn,, 8’ «Lot D and
width of, Lot C.

Lot C ........ ....

Felcb’s

Rout., an r,„ „f ,x>. 2, »i.B0'ock' Range'
the north 16 tt feet of Lot
S' ....................... 3

43 30
15 58

Addition.

2 43

Lot 59 ......
Lots 82 and 83..

Lot
I.ot

~ 9 35
Grand View..... j 28V” „ 6 r,6 • .James B. Gotts Second Addition

1 28 3353 66

1

Lot
iMt

Hamilton, Rose, and Sheehan Addition
..... . .......... s 43

Lot 6...

Lot 2.

1 65
Hlscock’s Addition.*

Hlscock’s Second Addition1
3 41

.... 1
Daniel

W tt of Lot 7 ........ '^'Hl,r“ck'" ‘-nprovJd Vm.l

^ 1C .............. ' ̂  Krause's Addition*

Lota is* and ' 19 .* .' .* .* .* .* .*.*.“* ‘

East 2 rods
of Lot 6.

of south
awre

8

East T* feet of 'jj# 7 arid “ N 1 " K
south 7 fee# <Jt west 50
feet ofLjfr?

BouJk-^fffeet 0

9 J® o r8G
Law/etice and Maynard's Addition.6

27 84 7 24

feet We8t 50
. . . " m.

of Lot 1 and
feet of Lot 2... fi

Lot 11... ..... . ........... 0rTj
Lot 16 and N tt of L0M8..’ 2

* N 13 E Re n,
S. Maynard’s First Addition."

2 E
and

h n ....... 14 70 3

Page's Addition.
8 20 2

Lot 1 .......... . .......... , Edridge Addition. 2

Lot 106. .......... . K ?' Smlth’a Third Addition.
ot 108 .............. * ..... i 62 8

82

................. a 7; rr 8 2,1
Lot 111 ............ ”• , 16 05 3 91
Lot 14 ............... ::::*; j * »& 1 29

South^TIo^eit A:!fi,north,eln8 ̂ 11 °f unrec°r‘'ed PUt.
421.60 feet of east
of west 160 feet. . ,

north
123.60

86
H- Waple’s First Addition. 22

Chas. A. Ward’s Subdivision.1 °7
...... .» • 10 l fi

j

1 73 1 00 fn
62 1 00 21

37 1 00 13

or. 1 00 0

26 1 ou 9

05 1 00 2
10 1 00 4

07 1 on 3
07 1 00 3

26 1 00 9

52 1 00 18

04 1 00 2

13 1 00 6
39 1 00 13

1 11 1 00 37

03 1 00 2

59 1 00 20

.33 1 00 11
46 1 00 15

07 1 oo' 3

1 26 1 00 41
60 1 00 20
20 1 00 7
81 1 00 27

Part of Sec. 29.)

03 1 00 2

17 1 00 6

26 1 00 9

,$r

3 -39

253 84
97 91

Norfh 3 rods In width of
I.ot 19 ........ ..

Pofpel of land
north by
Kersy, soutlj
Crosby,
Dolson.
avenue

Parcel o|
north, sr
land of
Humlltnnl

Parcel of
north by
south by laiiu of * *
east by Hamilton suvet,
west by land of & Knders

Pared of land bounded
north by Kills street,
south by Cross boulevard,
east by land of Huston,
west by land of J. H.
Taylor ............... . • •

Parcel of land bounded
north by Ellis street,
south by Cross Boulevard,
east by land of J. II. Tay-
lor, west by land of Rorl-
son estate ..............

Parcel ~**t»f land bounded
north by Ellis street,
south by land of Saun-
ders. cast by Summit
street, west by land of
Long' estate and land of
Sanders .................

Parcel of land commencing
l.'ts feet north of the
northeast corner of
Adams and Kills street,

east 110 feet,
north 60 feet.
West 110 feet,,
south 60 feet to

of beginning .......
of land bounded

H 14 6 61 1 00

1 00

1 63 1 00

8 II I 14 1 00

7 09 1 94 I 00

1 71 1 00 ' 3

I

II T4 I 26 1 27 1 09

thence
thence
thence
thence
place

Parcel
1 91 1 00 10

north and west by land of
13. Peek, east by land of
Mrs. Weyburn, south by
alley ....................

Parcel of land bounded
north by land of Julia
Fletcher, south by land of
Forrester Brewing Co.,
east 'by Prospect street,
west by Grove street....

Panel of land commencing
I rods north of the north-
east corner of Davis and
Prospect street, thence
north 5 rods and 8 feet,
thence cast 12 rods, thence
south 6 rods and 8 feet,
thence west 12 rods ......

Parcel of land bounded
west by Prospect street,
north and east by land of
Julia Fletrlicr, south by
land of Simpson .........

Parcel of land hounded
north and east by alley,
soiilh by land of Chris,
oetnke, west by Grove
street ...................

Parcel of land commencing
at the northeast corner of
Davis and Prospect
streets, thence north 4
rods, thence east 12 rals,
thence south 4 rods,
thence west 12 rods ......

Pared of land commencing
at a point 60 fL*ct west
of land owned by Ed.
Warren and bit the south
line of the % C. R. R.
Co.'s right of way, thence
In a westerly direction to
the Intersection of said
right of way with the
north Hue of Factory
street, thence cast along
Factory street to a point'
60 feut west of said War-
ren’s land, thence north to
place of beginning .......

1 02 1 00 2

11 39 2 96 46 1 00 H |J

1 90 i 00 s \j

9 49 2 47 I 00

20 06 6 22 1 00 27 N

1 90 1 00 |

l.ot 7.1,. ...................
North 25 .feet of Lot 77 and
south If. feet of Dot 78. . .

South II feet of Lot 77 ____
Isit 86 .............. . ......
Isits 91 and 97 .............

Bartholomew
18 97

Addition.

1 83

4 93 1 00

1 00

North 53
I sds 12

feet In
and 13.

width of
Case and PerryyAddltlon.

Lots 28 and 29.

Lot 4!».

Lot 102 except south 120
feet in width ............

x63 87 14

Cross and Bagley Addition.
16 30 4

Gilbert’s Addition.
49 81

Hunter's Addition.

2 16 1 00 71 11

1 00 22 II

12 95 1 99 1 00

of I^.t 49.
of Lot 52. .

Lot 10 except the north
rods in width thereof.

36 06
W. Larzalere's Addition.

’ 1 22
2 74

McCormick’s Addition.

9 12 1 40 1 00

Lot 4. . .

Lots 30 to 39 inclusive.

Lot 6S3. .

4 08
Morse Addition.

2 74. 7 >1Normal Addition.„ • 12 79
Norris Eastern Addition.

20 67

1 06 1 00

3 33 1 00

hi*—
Park Ridge Subdivision of part of Prench Cl

6 au> 1 00

?3 .

rioT
Lot 34 .........
Lot 37 .........
l/ds 43 and 4 4.

Lots 71. 72 and
Lot 95 .........

no ........

..... ••

..... 216 ..................
Lots 211 and 2f2 ......... .

Luis 215 and 356 ..........
Lot 258 ..........

,r "v84,12 02 110 01 1

Lots 233
Lot 35i;..

t 358..
383..
387..
4«i..

- 4»;*;. r

and
ami

362.
364.

SI* ..1,0 a .trip „fS,haZ,erm“' 1"d ComP‘»"'* Addition.Isd
2"'aXl32 foot adjoining
saltl lot on the south..,. 24 68

Lots 36. 36 and 37 ........ .

Lois 47 and 48 ..........
I sits 78, 79. 61, 82 and 83
L° 1«>5; ...................
Luts 115. 116. 117 and 118..

East
22

60 feet In width of Lot

Volkennlng's Subdivision.
1 44
42

11 47

»« o. 1 90
W utern Addition.

6 42

3 47

Lots 23 and 24.

Lots 28 to 39

CHELSEA.

niocr^0
Inclusive ..... The W,l*°n 8uMlvls®lon.

Bounded north by Ahnamll-VILLAGE °F
iVl:.. •;n8t ,Vy °Rte" and
electric railway, south by
Ploroo, west by Htaffan.
Klnmp. Uelinrlch. Alber
Kantlehner and Richards’.
about 4 i acres ........
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Richards. steger am
Htaffan ..........
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1.01* 3. 4. 5
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32 50

nnd 6 .......... 32 j 54

VILLAGE OF MOOREVILLEJW 39
1 W .1 39....

6 27 1 00 173 l«

6 00 1 00 163 40

01 1 00 ( 1 04
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1 f!02 1 00 1 61

House and Lot o
jinumled north
by Davenport,
south by road
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east and
and self.. 28 • j ^
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